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REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT
UALISTIC EXCHANGES.

Prepared expressly tor tho Banner ot Light, 
- BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.

FRANCE. •
Resue Spirits, Paris, for November. Tills 

number opens with a brief account of Spirit
ualism in Belgium—Spiritualism as enunciated 
at "the convention in Liege last September. 
“For the first time,” says the writer, “ we have 
had a general assembly of the Spiritualists of 
Belgium. It is with universal satisfaction we 

’ recognize the great number, of both sexes, 
who were gathered /together on this occasion.- 
Though tbe organization was composed of Only 
three hundred, one thousand delegates or inter
ested fellow-workers wers at our conclaves. 
Three years ago, when we attempted something 

f of the kind, we counted but fifty; hence we 
have reason to be proud'of the progress our 
ideas have made. And it is tbe region of 
Charleroi, where people have only the perilous 
existence of mining, that has furnished the 
largest contingent to this grand reunion de 
famille; their occupation, it is said, inducing 
them to think of higher verities disdained by 
the rich, the idle (etc.).. It was very gratifying 
to see tho reception given to the delegates who 
represented the four or five thousand Spiritual
ists of the environs of Charleroi. Liege had 
also a large delegation, thanks to the societies 
the Union Spiritualise and La Palx, which have 
for their organs the Phare and the Messager.” 
I have not space for an enumeration of tlie 
other provinces, their “groupes,” members, etc., 
all of which is very satisfactory—except what 
is said of Brussels, where only,two "groupes” 
of Spiritualists are known.

About the time of. which I am writing our 
cause lost one of its highly-esteemed advocates, 
and of whom the Monitor speaks as follows: 
“On the first of October we assisted at Jumet- 
Gohyssart in the civil interment of one of our 
co-religionists, Mme. Jeanne Manderlier. About 
three thousand persons were present, of whom 
over onc-tliird were Spiritualists, who came to 
honor and td salute for thq last time those 
mortal remains, whose mission upon earth had 
been completed. M. Leymarie, in a warm and 
brilliant improvisation, sfioke of the superior 
qualities of tbe deceased, making prominent 
the grandeur of a lesson which a woman of the 
people, liberating herself Worn religious preju
dices, taught to all in quitting tills life. Then, 
with an ability which has our highest admira
tion, he explained to those strangers to our 
cause what Spiritualism Is, and who are Spint- 
ualists; and tills was done so ably that some 
who came to laugh respectfully took off their 
hats."...

/ In an address by M. Leymarie, before a 
/ “groupe" at Jumet-Gohyssart, he made use of 

one expression which should be printed in bold 
letters, framed in gold, and suspended in every 
flfiance-room in the wide world: “It is only by 
study and the reform qf ourselves that we can 
acquire peace; liberty and happiness." I have 
Italicised those words which seem to mo so es
sential to spiritual progress; for however pure 
the atmosphere may be around us, is it not in
evitably contaminated by an impure presence? 
by ourselves, perhaps, who demand tbat the 
spirits visiting us shall be truthful, and that the 
medium, If such there be, shall be influenced 
only by the chaste, the divine, and never be 
profaned by any malign occult potency.

At another conference, at Seraing, where M. 
Leymarie was highly complimented, and-M. 
Godin extolled for his new effort In our cause- 
purchasing land, and preparing to build upon 
it a hall to be devoted to the propagation of 
Spiritualism—it was said that “we have reason 
to believe that there will soon be a federation 
Of the ‘ groupes ’ Belgian and French." » >

“The Efficacy of Prayer ” is next considered 
at some length by M.Greslez. He says: I 
havelately readin the Decoir an article in which 
the inutility of prayers for tbe dead is dear y 
enunciated.... I recall to mind that a certain 
number of our brethren have the same be
lief..;. The efficacy of prayer is recognized by 
all the Aost aulorisis spiritualistic writers— 
Allan Kardec at tbe head... . My experience 

■ corroborates -their convictions.... In all the 
/ 'groupes ’’properly composed prayer Is reguiar- 

ly praoticed?partloularly that in favor of un-
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done with fervor, thanks have come from those 
whose state has thus been alleviated.... And it 
is not only beneficent to one's own heart, but It 
is especially efficacious when offered in behalf 
of one who has been- our enemy upon earth.... 
Those who deny the efficacy of prayer say: 
‘ God is a being truly feeble if he have need of 
solicitations to show himself merciful.... Ay, 
Peter, your suffering is assuaged because by 
chance you found some one having pity on you; 
but you, Paul, have got to suffer for a long time 
yet, as you have not had the same good luck.’ 
Tho divine character is hero but poorly com
prehended. ... The benefits he would accord to 
the unfortunate had a long time previous to 
your prayer been decreed in Ills will. Your 
prayer then had not influenced him. ‘Then,’ 
you say tome, ‘prayer is inutile.’ Not at all; 
I Will try and make it clear. You have a good 
father who distributes his riches among his 
many children with a liberal hand; but he has 
an excellent idea, which is to associate Ills 
children in his work of beneficence; he hence 
charges them to listen to all appeals, to go 
themselves and see about them, then send to 
him a shortprayer in their behalf, and for this 
act many who suffer will be relieved. You will 
have the satisfaction of having contributed 
largely yourself to' their relief; it will be to 
you an inward joy.... And what benedictions 
will you not receive from those who will regard 
you as their benefactor ? And you gain the 
habitude of charity.... They will love you and 
you will Jove them.... Love thus shared Is the 
greatest of human blessings. Accuse your 
father then of a weakness ? Do you not, on the 
contrary, find him both wise and ingenious in 
his beneficence? God does not need our prayers, 
,but ho wills that we practice charity. Prayer 
is the demanding audience with God which one 
is sure to obtain.” I cannot continue tbe 
writer's further elucidation of his subject, but 
will add his closing remarks, which should not 
be passed over, without reflection, by any one 
accustomed to or who is desiring to sit in our 
spiritualistic “ cercles ”: “I obtained once," says 
M. Greslez, “an immediate response to prayer 
which I addressed mentally to God. A medi
um invoked a spirit in bad (mausatses) condi
tions. I foresaw that ho was to bo deceived. I 
prayed God for any phenomenon whatever that 
should not leave error to triumph. At once my 
medium, urged by an irresistible force, began 
to scribble outrageously, though a good writer, 
upon the paper before him. He wished to stop, 
but could not. He was furious, but still scrib
bled. Near the end of the page he wrote intel
ligibly : “ Mon ami, in this short lesson learn you 
never to lightly invoke the spirits.”

The testimonies in favor of M Hippolyte, of 
this city, as a healing medium, pour in from all 
quarters. His generous devotion to his mission 
is largely extolled.

Mr. Henry Lacroix has here also touched 
with his caustic pen the “ ambitious Spiritual
ists," those who would found a religious sect, 
a spiritual church. It is not necessary to repeat 
the names he mentions. I hope a little of tbo 
asperity which he gives us reason to believe 
these would-be high priests in their new tem
ples well merit, may be softened by tho reflec
tion that they may deem it both expedient and 
necessary, in view of many frauds and much li
cense, not only to wall in their newly-found 
paradise, but set a flaming sword over its por
tal.

edited with so much good taste, erudition, for
titude, by Mme. Grange, .appears In regular or
der, though, as I previously stated, I heard it 
was to stop. This amende honorable will, I trust, 
add many subscribers to her list in America; 
for to the thousands thpro learning French it 
could be commended for the grace of its dic
tion, its moral tone, etc. Though I have not 
the November number in hand, I will condense 
from a preceding issue a beautiful historical 
sketch from Mme. G.'b pen, to which I only re
gret I cannot do justice. Tlie article is headed: 
” The Women People do not Talk About." “ Wo 
have rendered homage,” says the authoress, "to 
the memory of Condorcet by the publication of 
his work, little known, ‘ The Counsels- of a 
Proscribed to his Daughter,’ and now we feel 
bound to say a word for his wife', Mme. Con
dorcet does not .figure in any galler^ that we 
know of. Sho is one forgotten’. She traversed 
the sad period of the Revolution, nnd survived. 
No daring act rendered her famous; she was 
generous and grand, consecrated to duty; but 
in the eyes of posterity this is of little account. 

•Marie Louise Sophie de Grouchy de Condorcet 
was born at the Chateau de Villette, in Nor
mandy, in 1764, and died in Paris in 1822. Her 
education in her girlhood was from her mother, 
a woman highly endowed, sister of FrlSteau, 
counsellor of Parlement, At the age of twenty- 
two she met at an uncle's the Marquis de Con
dorcet, who, charmed with her beauty, her 
graces and solidity of wit, demanded her hand, 
and they were married in 1787. Thence the 
‘Motel de Mounaies’ became the centre of 
European learning, where were to be found the

ator of the divine mission inaugurated by Kar
dec. .,. M. L. visited all tlio important centres 
of Spiritualism, reanimating tho vitality of 
their groupes.... Ho had in tlie first place ob
tained a reduction in the price of tickets on 
tho railroad, which was a semi-official rccogni 
tion of the importance of our faith by the Mon. 
the Minister of Public Works.... On tlio part 
of the Spiritualists of Liege, tho largo salon, 
the Theatre Moliero, was placed at the disposi
tion of visitors, of whom there wore over eight 
hundred. .. . M. Leymarie addressed unite a 
number of societies in the neighborhood of 
Liege, and -was listened to witli great atten
tion.” This congress. so harmonious, so abound
ing in talent, must redound to tlie glory of our 
cause, not only in Belgium, but realms remote.

Tho Phare continues through each number 
a detailed account of tlio lifeof D. I). Home, 
which, so full of marvelous incidents, will 
always bo read with an interest almost bewil
dering. It has also a medium, Sime. Kreil, 
through whom Fdndlon and others communi
cate.

De Rots, ot Ostend. I have' the numbers of 
October 1st and November 1st, which are pub
lished half in Dutch and half in French. 
Though De Rots discusses a variety of sub
jects, and has several communications from 
" beyond tlio tomb,” I will quote only one :... 
“I come to implore tbo assistance of your 
prayers, for 1 am far from being happy. I bave 
still to amend many faults before I can inhabit 
those places where all respire well-being, where 
every,visage shines with spiritual joy. When 
can I arrive there? . . . My faults, however, 
upon earth, were so many that justice cannot 
be satisfied yet for a long time; .but hope sus
tains me and is my guide. I pray and suppli
cate continually. I bow before Qod, and count 
on your fraternal assistance. Pray, then, earn
estly for me, my friends, for prayer is tlie great, 
lever that accomplishes everything;. without it 
neither the spirits-nor the incarnated can do 
anything. Invoke often the name of the Eter
nal. In all your afflictions address your Father, 
who is so good and generous; always. in him 
you will find your greatest support, your great- 
oat benefactor.” " .

SWITZERLAND.
Lumi'ere et Liberty. This .new and bright lit

tle monthly of eight pages preaches not only' 
that civil liberty, so precious to the-Helvetians, 
butthat higher capacity of the sbul wjiicb, in 

.the dungeon or on tlio housetop, reaches out to 
the Infinite. Its first article in its October issue, 
“ The Now Life,” is too lengthy to admit of any 
profitable curtailment. Its"Researches,” which 
embrace here a consideration of matter, are 
wholly philosophical/and can hardly be disjoint
ed. Indeed Ijiave no space, and can only com
mend the work rto all. .

. ITALY.

LaNuova Epoca,'Florence, for October.' This 
handsome monthly is wholly devoted to Swo-, 
den^org and his doctrines. Its first article is an 
“Appendice to tho Biography of Swedenborg ”; 
its second, “Tho Present, and Future State of 
tho New Church,” and,lastly, a “Reply to.tho 
Diatribes of Prof. Ccllelfa on Swedenborg and 
his Doctrines.”' - '

Annali Dello Spiritism!), Turin, for- October. 
This substantial magazine of thirty pages boasts 
of such contributors as,D..Emilio Castelar and 
Eugene Nus. /The latter hit's hero continued a 
translation into Italian of his "Grand Mys
teries.’’ His/ Introduction being finished, he’ 
begins now with the ".Origin of Man,” nnd in
terrogating, as it were,'man himself: What Is 
he? whence? whither bound? passitig'in re
view tho-first development of matter, as found 
inwater, under tho influence of tho sun, and, 
if I understand him, the production, seemingly, 
of life in thoroughly’purified water, by means

filite of all countries. Sho was then engaged in 
a work (published after her husband's death, 
1798) entitled ‘ Lettres sur la Sympathie.’ •

“Adopting her husband’s politics, it resulted 
in their painful separation. As the Revolution 
advanced and the' hatred toward tho nobility 
increased, they were accused of infidelity to the 
class of society in which they were born; Con
dorcet was found guilty of many acts, among 
which were ills alliance with the Girondists 
and bis voting against the constitution of 1793. 
He was obliged to hide himself, but Mme. C., 
knowing of his retreat, visited him often. His 
property was now confiscated, end Mme. O. was 
without resources; hence she came to Paris 
every day to make the portraits of those who, 
in those momentsof terror, wished to leave some 

. souvenir to their pa rents. She was consequent
ly obliged to enter the prisons. This was done 
with difficulty; but to leava was still more per
ilous. How many times was she not obliged to 
use her brush for. the geollers and command
ants of the revolutionary force to escape? En
couraged by her husband, she in turn encour
aged him; and he now wrote his ‘Counsels to 
his Daughter’; then his Equlsse sur lesprogrbs 
de I'esprit humain, which was ultimately hoh- 
orfd by being printed at the expense of the 
nation. When calmer times came, Mme. C. 
published tho translation of Adam Smith’s 
‘Theory of the Moral Sentiments’; and later, 
Lettres sur la Sympathie. In 1799 she published 
the Eloges des Acadimiclens (in five volumes 

. written by her husband). In 1780-4 she assisted 
in publishing the complete works of Condorcet 
—Its introduction being from her pen. One 
finds here'a purity and elegance of style allied 
to a severity of diction thoroughly philosophi
cal. Under the Empire she assumed her natu
ral place among such political and literary men 
as Cabaries, Garat, Ginguend, Thurot, Tracy 
aud tbe like. Examining wbat has been said of 
her character, we find more and more to estab
lish its power of abnegation personelle and coiir' 
ageous devotion—shown amid innumerable dan
gers and horrible situations. Becoming again 
poor, she still'sustained herself by'establisliing 
a. lingerie.” $Mm.e. Grange’s-noble'words? fol
lowing what I have but briefly and imperfectly 
Sketched above, aro in sweet harmony with’the 
tender nature of one whose checkered life so 
felicitously won her pen: but I must stop.

[Through the kindness of Mme. Grange I am 
now favored with the November number of Da 
Lumiere. I liave, however, hardly space' left in 
which to notice-its contents'. Mme. Bobbin, of 
wlipseseances-I have written,ds here “hauled 
oVOr the coals.” by a Doctor whose name was in
cautiously used; not that he denies or endorses 
the genuineness of the manifestations, but he 
objects to her statements respecting them.. We 
have then the interesting “ Souvenirs ” of'a Me
dium (continued) that will find an echo across 
the Atlantic. M- Eugbne Nus lends us a few of 
his sage reflections. I will endeavor to copy 
them in my next. . But what is, perhaps, the 
most important of all is Maricot’s “Study phil- 
osophlque of the subject, of Crime and immor
ality.” Of the millions of poor deluded girls 
who are now, or will soon be, turned loose upon 
the streets, the picture is plain and simple. 
Deludedjby gilded promises, abandoned, seek
ing finer dress, etc., the way to a wretched end 
is all down hill. Eight remedies are suggested: 
1st, International establishments where those 
young and innocentonesnaabe well'cared for. 
2d, Creation of ateliers Peter Cooper's).- 
3d, Increase of women’s wages. 4th, Houses of 
refuge in the night. 5tb, Special hospitals for

Some interesting facts which are recorded of 
a “ groupe ” in the Faubourg St. Donis; a sad 
presentiment very soon realized; Nirvana; Cru
elties in Vivisection, and many minor items? I 
reluctantly leave with this brief notice. I 
should, however, turn back to say that tire 
'Revue in hand states that in the prison at Tar
ragona there are eight hundred criminals con
demned to forced labor, among whom a sort of 
centre or “ eercle ” has been formed, composed 
of seventy-five men. These have read works on 
Spiritualism loaned to them, and they “ have 
been singularly ameliorated "; a great change 
has taken place in them, and they no longer 
think of revolting against, society which has 
stricken them.... Recently, at the death of one 
of the convicts, the priest discovered that there 
were other Spiritualists in the prison, one of 
whom, confessing his belief, was loaded with an 

. extra chain. The Spiritualists of Barcelona, of 
Tarragona and of Lerida, hearing of this, sent 
one of their learned confreres to expostulate with 
the military commander of the place, and the 
chain was removed, but spiritual books are 
prohibited. I should also add tbat my recent 
review for the Danner of Light ot foreign jour
nals has been translated by Mrs. Ditson and 
published in the French Revue in hand.

In a notice of the death of Mons. Collard, 
President of the Parisian Psychological Society, 
a gentleman highly esteemed, and who will be 
much missed, Mme. Louise Laserre-says : “ Be
ing alone, my mother and myself, we thought 
Of offering a prayer for our dear brother. After, 
the prayer was said, we placed our bands upon 
the table, which produced the following: ‘ I am 
dead outside of Paris; at this moment my mor
tal remains are en route to be'deposlted in the 
vault of N. D. de Lorette.... I thank you that 
you prayed for me; still pray.’- These state
ments were subsequently confirmed by me,” 
adds Mme. Laserre. .

Bulletin de la Societe Scientiflque D’etudes 
Psychologlques. This able work gives, in its 
present issue, a consideration of the "Necessity 
of General Conception of the World, of Man, 
and of Life"; of what should be done “ Against 
Typhoid Fever”; and of "Psychism.” In the 
latter are fairly presented some of the experi
ences of Prof. Wm. Crookes with tbe material
ized form of Katie King-full credit being given 
to the learned English professor for his accu
rate and prudent statements.

La Lumiere, Paris. This handsome paper,

The Phare,^t Liege, is particularly interest
ing at the present time, as it gives an account 
of the late Congress there, of Mons. Ley marie’s 
visit, etc. I will attempt a brief analysis of 
what the,Phare has to say of these matters: 
" M. Ley marie. Director of the Benue Sflirite, 
of Paris, came on a*general visit to the socie
ties in Belgium. He was received everywhere 
with great enthusiasm. The Spiritualists were, 
much pleased to grasp the hand of this valiant 
defender of Spiritualism, the worthyjperpetu.

“Goleria <le Tttmlios," by D. M. N. Murillo, wlio 
lays bare wbat the church has done ; and a long 
and well-written article on “ Exrtgcratlons, ' 
their Relation to Truth and Lying,” by Mlle. 
Sans. Under the heading of "Cronica,” amid 
many Items of much interest and importance • 
is a notice of a poor woman who, on tlie death 
of her only son^was about to throw lierself in
to tho .Seine (Paris), but. was seized by a man 
who proved to be hhr husband, who had left her 
for fifteen years, but who was now searching 
for her to make her. participate witli hynina 
fortune he had made in America. A reconcili
ation ensued. The editor remarks that tho 
"materialist" will call this a coincidence. Un
der Necrology we have an accohnt of a civil in
terment, at. San Quentin, of tho estimable wife 
of Don Ramon Rigol. The casket was borne to 
the grave by twelve of the most worthy women 
of the city, amid a crowd of all classes. Tlio 
Oct ober nun^berof the flecMa .continues its "Ec
co Homo” and “Observations on Sleep," with- 
“Visits of Spiiits during Sleep, according to 
the Arab Poets,” in which Ibu Koldun says: 
"Dreams aro one of the means of obtaining 
glimpses of the invisible world.” Mme. Solor 
also,says In ber "Almas Excelns”nr eminent 
souls: "(treat souls aro strong as mountains ; 
for them to overcome the ti inis of life is a fa
vorite work, for to elevated souls the impossi
ble doos not exist,” and “Great souls! wbat 
admiration I feel for you! you are the living 
proof that tho spirit of man bears in himself 
the essence of God.” . . . But here I must stop 
and devote a lino to El linen Sentido, of Lerida, 
which is hero congratulated on being excom
municated by tlio Bishop of tbat DIocpse. Con
cerning Charles Bright: Tho Melbourne press 
wished him to write something against Spirit
ualism ; but desiring first to know something 
about it, ho began investigation and became a 
convert. He told the editor of the result, and, 
as ,a very unusual thing, tho editor replied: 
" Write according to your own convictions." It. 
seems that the Bishop of Badajos still refuses 
to consecrate now cemeteries, so the Governor 
has asked for volunteers to prevent interfer
ence with these civil demonstrations in behalf 

-of tho dead—the writer adding : “ With what 
persistence the dead souls defend the resting- 
places of the dead 1 Verily, us Jesus sajp, ' tne

•dead bury their dead P A'trahslation from the 
Panner of the account of the conversion of the 
Rev. W. Bingham to Spiritualism completes 
this number.

El Buen Sentido,-of fTorida, for October. This 
beautiful little monthly opens with a Valuable 
article entitled " Religious Ruins ”; next comes 
"Progress,” by Ma'riano Torres, in which he re
fers to Galileo, who suffered for science, to 
Gutenberg, who gave us the treasury of print
ing ; to Columbus, to Palisy, who burned his 
furniture that he might make perfect porcelain;' 
Servetus, burned alive for having discovered the 
circulation of the blood; Franklin, imprisoning 
electricity, and Morse, wbachanged its ferocity 
into docility, and obliged it, "ns an obedient 
chili],” to transmit with astonishing rapidity 
our messages. ‘.‘All of these thoughts emanate 
ing from tho spirit-world?’ Following this we ' 
find a touching story, by tliat charming writer, 
Mme. Soler, of a beautiful child, "Carmen,” 
who", too full of love and spirituality for this 
world, died at "nine years of age; but her little 
life was not for'naught; as,' through ber death, 
slio was the means of converting her father and 
sisters to tho beauties of a.hew life. This story' 
should be road by all, as no extracts can do it 
justice.. “How I Became-a Spiritualist,” by • 
Anastasia Lopez, and extracts from the press 
and " Variedades " finish this volume.

El Faro, of Seville, for October. A continua
tion of "W)io are Christians'?” occupies tho first 
two or .three pa.ges of this 1'ttle monthly; then 
comes, as usual, a long-dissertation on tho. intol
erance of tlie Catholics; "Faith,” by J. T. Ma
teo, follows, aud is a most excellently written ar
ticle, commencing with : "’The palpable truth of 
our day, which occupies the attention of all in
telligent minds, is the acknowledgment that lit
tle by little tbey have learned that dogmatic 
faith impedes progress, and hides from the mass
es the truth," etc., etc., and “ every one knows 1 
tbat between orthodbx faith and reason there 
exists a great chasm. How much better to 
preach -this rational .Christianity, which is 
known to tlio world as Spiritualism, and which

•works for God with both love and science.”
■ SOUTH AMERICA.

The Revista Espirito,of Rio de Janeiro for Feb
ruary and March, though of ancient date (and 
may havo been alluded to previously) is. to be 
commended for many good things which occupy 
its elaborate pages’. Under "Instructions by 
the Spirits,” Arago expresses his views respect- ^ 
ing tbe perturbations on tbe earth,“influenced 

.by planets which now hover along our borders. ’
“Spiritualism and Positivism” are next in or
der, by'the spirit of Augusto,Comte; Which art
icle is followed by a poem, “ 0 Redivido,” by 

. E. Quadros; then• by “ Congratulations ” to the 
Emperor of 'Brazil on his birthday—a notice of 
a universal concourse for a prizo, the subject 
beings" God and Man as an Immortal Soul”; 
a translation, from the Revue-Spirits, pt Glad
stone's remarks .onSpiritualisnr in-1875; “Spir
itualism over all the World,” recording its 
rapid spread in France, tho United^States, 
Spain, South America, etc., etc.; a notice of 
now books, and of a meeting of the ", Academia 
Spiritista de Sciencas," finishes the February 
number. A long article from a work published* 
by Allan Kardec, in 1867-68, occupies many 
pages of the March number; a message, also, of 
good wishes offered to the Society of “God, 
Christ and Charity,” on the second celebration 
of tbo anniversary of the “incarnation" of Its 
founder, with many spirit communications 
which I have not space to notice. '

.- La Luz de los Espatios, of Havana. The num-

of electricity. “Religious Meditations’’(from 
D,. Castelar) would require too much-space, as 
also several others of moment, td bo properly 
enlarged .upon. Among tho minor items-Is a 
notice from the New York Sun of the death of 
Mr. Halstead, and from the'Dally Mercury that 
story from Alexandriaof tho warning of death. 
Several spirit communications deserve atten
tion, but must be omitted. ^ ..

SPAIN. ■ • ■
La Luz del Poninir,“Barcelona. I regret to 

so late take hold of this superb little weekly, so 
rich in thought, and so full of sweet charity for 
all God's creatures, ever emanating from its 
editress, Mme. Domingo y Soler. But what can 
I do with seven .or eight, closely printed pages 
of her “ Prp,Session ”? Referring in one place 
to tbo character of spirit communication's, she 
has occasion to mention tbbse “poor ones oh 
earth who do not know howto read," and how 
out of place it would be to present such with a 
work o’n astronomy; hence “between the spirit 
and the transmitter there had better be an 
affipity of sentiment, for the work is thus more 
fruitful, the spirits adopting their remarks to. 
their hearers,” etc,..." And to-day among us 
little ones, we find incarnated the.gteat and 
wise of antiquity?'etc., etc. ^SiempreloMls- 
mo” heads* another article; this is followed by 
“Woman as Respects Religious Fanaticism,” 
from the hardly less fertile pen of Mlle. Sanz. 
It treats of woman’at the confessional, where* 
the secrets of a, family are .poured out—thpse 
secrets which should have only one abiding 
place, the bosom ofjthe family, etc. »

Resista de Esfudios (etc.) of Barcelona) lor 
September contains tile tenth -.chapter of “Ec- 
oe-Homo,” a learned dissertation that will 
doubtless be published .In book form.; then 
“ Observations on Sleep,” dreams, etc., psycho
logically considered.with their moral and physi
cal aspects. "A Medium of Bokhara" comes' 
next, embracing a short history of the Khans 
of Mongolia and Turkestan, and an astrological

' prediction of 636, of the Hegira. Then we have ■
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W’asliington Territory. -t-iidmitted'.' real medium,” this reverend father’sSEATTLE.—Acorrespondent writes: '‘There
is a large field open for a Spiritualist speaker 
here, and wo are just starving for the truth.”

UfF Feathers, ribbons, velvet' can all be col
ored to match tbat- new hat. by using the Dia
mond Dyes. 10 cents for any color..

New Publications.

[From the Hartford Times J 
SOULLESS PRAYERS.

I do not like to hear him pray. 
On bended knee about nn hour, 

For grace to spend m ight tbe day. 
Who knows bls neighbor has no flour.

I'd rather see him go to mill 
■ And buy the luckless brother bread, 

. And see Ills children eat their nil. .
And laugh beneath tbelr humble shed.

Ldo not like lo hear blm pray.
“ Let blessings on the widow be,” 

Who never seeks her home to say—
“ H want o'ertakes you, come to me.”

I bate tbe prayer so loud anil long.
That’s offered for the orphan's weal, 

By film who sees him crushed, by wrong, 
And only with the Ups doth feel.

I (io not like toliear her pray, 
With jewelled ear and silken dress, 

Whose washerwoman tolls all day. 
And then Is asked to work for less. 1

Such pious falsehoods I despise I 
The folded hands. the face demure, 

Of those with sanctimonious eyes, 
Who steal the earnings of tbe poor.

' Those sainted faces that they wear 
To church ami for tne public eye, 

Bide tilings that are not on the square, 
Aud wickedness done on tlie sly. y

I do not like such soulless prayers] 
If wrong. 1 hope to he forgiven;

Such prayers no angel upward bears— 
They 're lost a million allies from heaven.

A Jesuit Father on Spiritualism.

The •Woitsnii’ of the Rkciiihocal Phincifleb 
of NATUHEauintig tho Hebrews. By J. 1’. MacLeau. 
Cincinnati, O., Robert Chirk & Co.

Is there a God on Creative Intkli.kiexce? 
By Hugo I’reyer, Denver, Colorado. From the authiJV.

RoimiNO by Jaw. Forty Robberies of tho People 
by the National Government. Many Proofs thatthe 
People are being Robbed, Impoverished and Ruined 
by llielr Law Makers. Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind., 
author and publisher.

An Essay glven.beforetheSt. Louis Liberal League 
on R. G. Ingersoll and Ills Work. By Alexander Rob
bins. Connm rclal Printing Co., St. Louis, Mo.

The Manufacture of Iron and Steel direct 
from tho Orc. By V. W. Jones. Liverpool, Eng., A. 
Russsell.

Tiif4 Book of Jon, Including its Deity and Devil, 
a Work of Fiction. A Lecture by L. Ormsby, to which 
Is appended Fragments of aq Ancient Oriental Legend, 
giving a strange and wonderful account of the three 
principal characters represented in tbe book. Grames’s 
Job ITln', Deerfield, Mich. i

■ Quarterly Report of tho Kansas Slate Board ot 
Agriculture to Sept. 30th, 1882. Wm. Simms, Secretary, 
Topeka, Kansas.

Statistical Review of Jefferson County, Colora
do. Compiled by Capt. E. L. Berthoud. From N. G. 
Sayles, Golden, Colorado,

of interest.
Traits of Representative Men. By Geo.

Tlio Child in a I’rinting-Oliioe.

< « MOTHER SWIM’S Worm,Syrpp” 
for feverishness ie8tlei8fi63S,w0hB^ 
tion, taM»le88,>i25otO.:£&7h^
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ber in hand dates back to September, and has 
been previously noticed.

Retista de Estudios Psirnlogieos, of Santiago 
de Cuba. Of this 1 have nothing later than its 
June issue.

The Fraternidad, ot Buenos Ayres. This is 
an excellent little monthly, full of good things, 
which may bo called up later, it translates 
from tbe Banner of Light its account of a se
ance at Terre Haute, written by Mp. Young.

La Constantia, of Buenos Ayre,, for Septem
ber, opens with a lamentation oh,the with
drawal from its staff, on account of pMsccution, 
of S. Dori Angel Scatnichis.

The Rnista Espirilista, of Caracas, is also of 
an old date. We can but hope that it is not 
dead. And, by th£ way, where is our Bogota 
publication?

GERMANY.
I have not received the late issue of Psy- 

thlschc Studien.
Dcr Sprcehsaal, of Leipsic. I have two num- 

"bers (dating to November 4th) of this admirable 
and popular weekly. "Modern .Spiritualism,” 
"Spiritualistic Aphorisms,” the "Zouave Ja
cob,” "Magnetism,” and a score of others that 
I fancy must .meet tlie taste of sill Germans, I 
have looked at^and with regret that I cannot 
translate them. I hope to remedy this defect, 
if in tlie meantime a certain venerable-look-' 
Ing old gentleman does not pass too close to my 
legs witli his long scythe.

Licht, Mi hr Lieht. This, with its new frontis
piece, and clear type (of tlie English letter) and 
learned contributions, is destined, Iio doubt, to 
■winHiigh favor witli all earnest investigators of 
our transcendently pure and noble cause.

prejudice strong, fie disarms opposition and 
wins the goodwill of all. Oh! that we had a 
thousand like-him to dispense this divine gos- 
pel! and that tho Spiritualist public would 
shake off the night mare ol seltisbness.nnd petty 
bickerings which sour and sap tlie better feel
ings and rob the cause of its vitality, nnd right
eously use the blessed revelation tliat blossoms 
from the lips of heavenly love. I differ from 
many as tn.the methods host adapted to reach 
the truth and conserve it; but I respect every 
man and woman in the expression of honest 
opinion opposed to my own. and seo no reason 
for ill-will or unkind words between our work
ers because we do not see alike. Spiritualism 
is tbe highest blessing ever bestowed upon the 
world. It is too sacred to lie mocked or trilled 
with by its friends. Mediumship is .too valu 
able and its mission too sacred to be classed 
with.jugglery, without earnest effort, with sa
cred regard for all its laws and conditions, to 
draw clear lines of distinction and build our 
wall of facts upon an imperishable rock that no 
criticism can ctumbln. In reaching results we 
n ay widely differ and sharply criticise meth
ods, evidences and conclusions: but ingoing 
this let us not forget that wo are all human 
and liable to err. Beeaiise an intellectual judg
ment honestly expressed seems to us unjust, or 
illogical, is that sufficient reason for charging 
the author with evil designs or of being an ene
my to Spiritualism ? If so, who are not ene
mies to the cause?

To tne Spiritualism Is an educator: it enlarges 
my vision of life: it. inspires love, charity and 
devotion: if gives the key to heaven, hell and 
humanity : it finds divinity in all: it selects 
and conserves the good anti sifts and uses the 
bad. not for vengeance, but for its lessons, as 
science uses the serpent, the shell and tbe slime. 
I deprecate the frauds and fillies that' inevita
bly attach to every cause, to Spiritualism no 
more than all others: but at the same time I

sillanimously refusing to hear what his bishop 
had to say from the other life, he plight have 
learned that tbe spiritualistic stance, wisely 
conducted and attended In a proper spirit, in
stead of being a place of imposture or diabo
lism, as he imagines, is vastly more conducive 
to spiritual enlightenment and progress in the 
truth than all the gorgeous mummeries of “ the 
church” a thousand times repeated. Having 
rejected the opportunity offered him, he is in 
no position to deny this, and hence his opinion 
on the subject is of no account.

Such absurdities and follies exhibited by the 
opponents of Spiritualism, whether scientific or 
ecclesiastic, Protestant or Catholic, are in
structive as well ns amusing. They show that 
nothing valid can be adduced against this grand 
truth. These opponents, no doubt, do their 
best to overthrow it; buttheir best falls ridic
ulously short of the mark, since they rarely 
manifest any true apprehension of what Spirit
ualism really is, or what are its proofs. Would 
they first take pains to honestly inform them
selves on these points, they would doubtless 
cease to be opponents, and become its advo
cates. ' A. E. Newton.

2210 Jiff. Vernon street, Philadelphia.

Be ^re and R^ad Tipis.
For severatweoks past attention has been 

called to the forthcoming publication of one of 
the very best, cheapest and most compendious 
expositions of the Spiritual Philosophy and ex- . 
planations of tbe Spiritual Phenomena ever of
fered to the public. The work,entitled "Gene- ■ 
sis," is the very finest effort of the illuminated 
brain and facile pen of the great French author. 
Allan Kardec. Allow me to assure all who read 
this notice that there is not to my knowledge a 
more valuable treatise In existence than Allan 
Kardec’s “ Genesis,” which is a perfect summa
ry of tho bighes chings on Spiritualism re
ceived during a od of several years through 
the mediu pof a large number of the very 
host French and other mediums.

sen they are as inevitable as, the debris that 
always rides upon tbe swelling stream that, 
...I.... the lifeof nnturewnd thunders the music 
of Progress. Still it is theiluty of our sentinels’
voirps

Lc lEroir, of November 5th, published at 
Guise, is ever nn entertaining and instructive 
journal, Independent of any of its articles on 
Spiritualism.

Journ'd <lu Md'/nclbw, founded by tbe Baron 
du Poli I. its October issue opens with “Slag- 
netisme dans la Science,” ajul “Magnetism as 
practiced b,\ Mme. Burien," in which many cures 
are specified. Dr. I.iebault writes learnedly,of 
treatment hypifiigne of some maladies. No
tices of new and valuable books conclude this 
number.

[.Vole.—Being unwell myself, Mrs. Ditson has 
furnished me the translations from neatly all 
tbe papers in Spanish named above.]

towatch tbeeragsand shoals, and keep onrark 
upon tho clear current, guided and propelled by. 
truth, charity anil fidelity. Such workers as 
f'apt. Iltown'will do much to aid this work; 
helping always, hindering never. I have written 
this without bis knowledge, nnd for the sole 
purpose of .helping the cause and doing simple 
justice to a worthy worker. 1 speak at f.rancc 
Hall, near North Collins, Erie Co,, N. Y., Jan.
7th."

fanner Correspondence
Ncw York.

ROCHESTER.-A. E. Tilden, M. D„ writes : 
"1 am tlie oldest member of a company of me
diums i esiding nt 16 Sophia si reel, and Mrs. M. 
A. Van Auken is the foundation medium of the 
structure. Sho and my.yelf have been associ
ated together as magnetic physicians in this 
city for nearly four years.' I am also an eclec
tic physician, but make no use of medicine, as 
I have found that I can do much bettor mag
netically, and have practiced in that, way for 
ten years—between four and five years in Hits 
city.

1 first mot Mrs Van-Auken in Syracuse in the 
fall of 1878, and had an opportunity of witness
ing her accuracy in diagnosis. With all of my 
acquaintance witli her, I can now say that I 
have never known hor to be mistaken- in diag
nosis. I have several times invited persons tor 
come to the platform in public audiences, and, 
bo examined, and t"'u u.om l wnnbl nromteo in 
navanietnat she would make no mistake, but 
would tell correctly every lime, and the result 
lias never made me ashamed.

She has several very interesting phases of me
diumship be-iiles. 1 have known her. in a sin
gle evening circle, to describe, and give the 
names of twenty-five nr thirty spirits, most of 
whom were recognized by their friends present. 

. Many mediums see anddescribe spirits present, 
but. I never , knew any other medium that 
equalled her in giving names. I take a pencil 
in niv hand, and hold it nearly perpendicular 
upon paper, and Mrs V. touches my hand with 
the ends nt the fingers of her left hand, and my 
hand will be moved mechanically, and write. I 
never get-tlie least sign of writing witli my 
hand alone. In this way wo converse witli our 
spirit guides daily.

Mrs. V.'s third son. Harry, sixteen years 
• old, occupies the cabinet In our stances for 

physical mani'estations. We are. told Hint 
when we get to holding materializing stances 
successfully wo shall not. need a cabinet, but 
our group of mediums will sit. together on tho 
platform in front of a largo audience, and not 
be confined to admitting only from fifteen to 
thirty persons, as is tho case with other mate
rializing mediums.”

After describing tlie cabinet, the musical in 
struments, etc., placed within it, and various 
phenomena tliat lake place, our correspondent 
continues:

v- “Arms and hands are protruded from tho 
'cabinet more or less illuminated, and waved, 
•sometimes touching our hands. As many as 
five fulL-forms have been seen in an evening, 
standingjust within tlio cabinet, witli the cur
tain parted, and witli the1 light quite dim.

. You will uniler-tand we do not call this satis
factory materialization, but a prophecy of what 
is to come, only in thjs case tlie forms were not 
illuminated, as they arc to.be.

During the Western New York Fair heroin 
^September, Mr. G, and wife called on us. 1 had 

been acquainted witli them some years ago, 
and was glad to seo them. I introduced Mrs. 
Van Auken to them, and after talking witli 
them a few minutes'sho was obliged to go to the 
kitchen, in a distant part of tlie house, there 
being three largo rooms intervening between,it 
and where, we sat .While she was gone Hook 
occasion to tell them spinething about lier me- 

• diumship. They are nfit Spiritualists, but Mr. 
G. said that lie might possibly bejconvinced of 
it if Ids brother wotild come and communicate. 
Soon Mrs. V. returned, and joined in the conver
sation. in a few minutes she began to show agi
tation. and said she would be obliged to tell what 
she saw nr leave tbe room, Mr. G. expressed a 
wish that sho would tel), and she said she saw 
a man standing by Mr. G. who gave his name as 
Charles'G. He appeared to feel very badly, and 
was weeping; she could see the tears running 
down his face, ami dropping to the floor. She 
said ho told her the cause of .his weeping was 
that lie 'had committed suicide, not long ago. 
only a few weeks: that domestic inharmony had 
cau-ed him to do the act. lie found he had 
made a great mistake in thus taking his life, 
and found himself in a very unhappy condition 
over there.

We 'k®,1.1 fl’ked Mr. G. to explain, and he told 
us tbat ills brother Charles was found dead in 
his barn on the 5th of August last, and it was 
believed that domestic infelicity had unsettled 

“’ his mind, and caused him to end his life.
-They soon .took their leaie, and we think 

their "unbelief of Spiritualism had received a 
stunning shock. Mrs. Van Auken had never 
heard ot any of the family beforehand they 

■ knew thht 1 had been in their presence every 
moment since introducing her to them, and 
had bad no opportunity of informing her about 
them. 1 hail beard nearly twenty years ago 
that Mr. G had a brother Charles, but I had 
never seen hini, and of course had not heard of 
his death.” ’ , ' '

WAVERLY.—Lydian C. Howe writes : "The 
cause seems rising here. Capt. H. H. Drown 

• gave two masterly- discourses Dec. 101b, which 
made a profound impression and have done much 
good, if-that lecture was a fair specimen of 

- bis average speaking, be has no superior upon 
the platform. Spiritualism tyns presented in a 

. manner calculated- to inspire interest and si
lence objections. He is a builder, and 1 judge 
his influence wpuld be most effective and salu
tary in societies where-the cause is weak and

HaHsacliii.MctlH.
NEW BEDFORD.— A cort espondent under 

date of Dee. (lib, refers to the l;)4e Isaiah C. 
Hay—who passed to spirit-life in tliat city Api il 
loth, 18S2, aged 77 years and 11 months—as a 
faithful citizen, a determined friend of progress 
in life's eveiy depart meat, and a valuable aid 
to the local, work of sustaining mediums and 
meetings in New Bedford. Mr. Hay was of 
Quaker parentage, but gave liis best years to 
the advocacy in a more or less public manner of 
A nt I-Slavery, Spiritualism and kindred reforms. 
Attendants mi Spiritualist Conventions some 

। years ago will well remember this genial gentle- 
nfnn, whose words for tlie advancement, of tlio 
cause he loved were always matched, as far as 
his means allowed, wilh pecuniary assistance 
going in tlie same direction.

BOSTON.—Riley M. Adams writes that dur
ing a sojourn in this city lastsummer, lie attend
ed several seances held by Wiii. Eddy and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bliss, at. which ho received what ho 
regards as conclusive evidence‘of the power of 
spirits to make themselves visible to their 
friends on earth. A large number of spirits 

.-walked ont of the cabinet: others were seen 
at. the aperture of the curtain. They were of 
various sizes, nnd tbe apparel they wore was 
equally diversified. Nearlvall were recognized 
by some one or more present, aud the stances 
gave satisfaction to all.

New Hampshire.
MANCHESTER.—J. P. T. writes. Dec.l8tli, 

as follows: " Our rostrum was occupied on Sun
day, Dec. 17lh, by MissL. Baruicoat. .Her sub-' 
ject—1 Orthodoxy. Infidelity and Spiritual
ism.’was handled in a very aide manner, and 
listened to by a full house. Iler readings were 
most, excellent, mid afforded tests which tho 
most skeptical were obliged (o, accept. This wns 
her thild visit to our city, and wo feel that ‘it 
lias been good unto our souls tliat she has been 
here.’ To all societies desirous of furthering 
tlio cause of honest, liberal thought and the 
pure principles of .Spiritualism, we would' 
heartily recommend the services of this tai 
ented speaker. Were there more such workers 
on our platforms, we are sure the hearts of our 
believers everywhere would be made to 'rejoice 
and be exceeding glad.’ We hope to bo soon 
favored witli her services again.”

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.—Robert A. Dimmick, Esq., 

(Le Droit.Building, opposite Patent and United 
States General Post Offices,) writes : “Wanted 
to communicate with a first class healing and 
clairvoyant, medium to- come to Washington 
nnd identify himself or herself with a Magnetic 
Healin',’ Institute — one of each sex may bo 
wanted. It is contemplated to open about Jan. 
1st, and an excellent, opportunity will bo pre
sented to tlio right kiud of a person.”

. The St. Louis Globe Democrat of Oct. 16th 
has the following, under the taking head of 
“ The Talking, Tapping, and Tipping of Alleged 
Spiritualists Explained":
. “ An audience very respectable both in numbers nnd 

social stiinilliiL’ assembled last night at St. Louis Uni
versity Hall, Ninth anil Washington avenue, to listen 
to a lecture delivered by Father A. A. Lambert, S. J., 
the Professor ot Naturar Science, on the subject of 
Spiritualism. The reverend gentleman first gave sumo 
Intel lor manifestations and then explained. There 
was the alleged mesmerized clairvoyant, whoso head 
rest, d on a table, through which ran a speaking-tube 
connected with the cellar, and who could well hear mid 
repeat what was read num a, book by a’conlederate 
down there, from th" same page that members of tlio 
audience looked al. The lipping, tapping, talking and 
rolling table were also explained by a system u( wires, 
and Ibu writhiuand spelling mmiffestiilion.s were shown 
In tbvlr fraudulent aspeci. lint tlie reverend gentle*. 
Ilian also held that there were real spiritualistic oper- 
minus performed bv mediums, mid that it was as fool
ish lor any one to deny lliem as to deny the existence 
of the sun.’’ ,

Wbat object this reverend father of tlie So
ciety of Jesu^onhl have had in going to the 
expense of providing apparatus for performing 
tlie tricks of pretended exposers of Spiritualism 
—apparatus whicli is never to be found in use 
by Spiritualists or mediums, as every invest!-' 
gator knows or can readily ascertain—when ho 
at the same time confessed that there were real 
aiuLundoniable spirit phenomena, is difficult to 
conceive, unless he intended to produce a false 
impression upon the unthinking and uninvesti
gating portion of his audience. But lying “for 
the good of the church " is generally understood 
to be consonant with a Jesuit's moral code. He 
is further reported as saying:

"He himself bad witnessed manifestations by a 
mind reader.ln Chlcugowhlch would convince any man 
that there was something besides fraud in them. Tbe 
spirits, however' could not affect thought, but simply 
phantasm. and when he thought of * being,’ or any ab
stract subject, the mind-reader could not reveal his 
thoughts.”

TJHs reverend father and professor of natural 
science ought to know that mind reading is not 
necessarily a manifestation by disembodied 
spirits, and is not so regarded by Spiritualists. 
It may be done by spirits in the- body, if they 
are gifted with sensitiveness sufficiently acute 
to porooivo nnd interpret tho brain-waves or vi
brations set in motion by the process' of think
ing. Tliat spirits, however, can and often do 
perform this, through mediums, there is abund
ant evidence. That they may not always be 
able to read “abstract” thoughts, especially in 
tho mind of an unsympathetic and hostile Jesuit 
father, is altogether probable. No sensible per
son, at. all acquainted with psychical laws, 
would expect, it. Again, ho stated :

"Cora Rlebiiiiind. of Chicago, was a real medium, 
anil attempti'd lo convert, him. She wished lb bring 
him eimi'i iliilcattous hum Bishop Foley, but lie told 
her the Bishop knew where be lived, and could call on 
him personally.”

Hero is conclusive proof from his own lips 
tbat this Jesuit father was not willing to know 
tlie truth. Tho proper statement, no doubt, 
would bo that Bishop Foley desired to commu
nicate with him through the mediuffiship pf 
Mrs, Richmond, nnd although conceding that 
Mrs. R. was “a real medium,” he refused— mak
ing the insulting excuse that “tho Bishop knew 
where ho lived and could call on him person
ally ” ! Iio evidently feared he might be con
vinced of tlio Bishop’s presence, and thus have 
his cherished theory of diabolism upset—as has 
happened to many a more honest inquirer.

In tlio . light of this confessed refusal to re
ceive tho evidence proffered him, through an

TnE Wonderful City of Tokio ; or, Further' 
Adventures of the Jewett Family and their 
Friend. OtoNambo. By Edward Greev, author 
of “ Young Americans in Japan,” “ The Gold
en Lotus," etc., with 169illustrations.' Square 
12mo. 'illuminated cover, pp. 301. Boston: 
Lee it Shepard.
It Is needless for us to say that tills Is an Interesting 

book; its title sufficiently Indicates that It Is. for any
thing about the country of which It treats, anil the life 
anil customs of Its people, so diametrically opposite as 
they are to those with which we are familiar, Invari
ably charms ami delights all. Those who have seen 
the previous volume, of which this may be considered 
a continuation, though complete In Itself, will find 
great pleasure in a perusal of this, which Is exceeding-' 
ly entertaining anil Instructive to the young readers 
for whom it Is mainly designed, and by no means want
ing in those paitlculars to tbelr elders. The numer
ous engravings, many ot them by a native aitlst, are 
unique and graphic, and add much to the value of thu 

'text. These represent all the trades and manufac
tures, tlie larger proportion of which are carried on hi 
Hie open air, temples of worship, festival scenes, 
burial places, gardens, rice culture and harvesting, 
jugglers, general scenery, and scores of other matters

W. Bummy, author of “ Off-Hand Takings.” 
"Pen Pori rails,” etc. I2mo, cloth, pp. 286. 
Now York : Fowler & Wells, publishers, 753 

, Broadway.
In a familiar, pleasing, ofPhniid stylo we have In 

Ibis volume portrayed the personal characteristics, 
with brief accounts of ibelr early aml later lives, of 
nearly forty men who have been pi eminent ly belote 
tlio public witbin the last quarter of a century as. 
poets, orators, philosophers,statesmen, financiers and 
soldiers. Of course but a very small number of those 
worthy of being Included In such a collection arc given, 
tbe limits ot a single volume rendering It impossible 
to ito otherwise;-but tbe book Is a good o'lie neverthe
less. It shows that many who had not the advantage 
ol early education, Inherited wealth or social position, 
distanced'!!! the race of life those who had, because 
they possessed what the latter did not—industry, In
tegrity and prudence. Each sketch is accompanied 
by a portrait of-its subject. Tho author’s previous 
books ot a similar kind have been very popular, and, 
we see no reason why this should not be. It Is well 
adapted for a holiday gift, especially to boys.
Mino Leighton's Pehplexitikh. A Love 

Story. By Alice C. Hall. Kiuno, cloth, pp. 
379. New York : Fords, Howard & Hulbert. 
Boston: Lockwood, Brooks & Co.
A pleasing story of dally life, free from deep-laid 

plot and, attempts to produce startling effects. The 
narrative is made, bright and agreeable by Its natural, 
easy and well-sustained development of the characters 
anil the way in which they enact tbelr parts; a book 
that will be welcomed by readers of refined taste.. 
The Premium Speaker. Comprising'flesh

Selections in Poetry aud Prose, Humorous, 
Pathetic and Patriot io, for Reading Clubs, 
School Declamation, Homo aud Public En
tertainment. By Geo. M Baker. IGino, cloth, 
pp. 418. Boston : Lee & Shepard.
This volume comprises numbers 9.10,11 and 12 of 

“The Reading.Club," and will be found very deslra 
hie, not only for the purposes above enumerated, but 
as a bunk for cilsual reading.

Received.—A Presentation of Hie Doctrine ot 
the Unknowable, with a New Synthesis. By David 
Eccles. A lecture delivered before tbe Kansas Lib
eral Union, at their Fourth Annual Session in Bls 
niarek Grove, Kansas, Sept. 2d, 1882. From Eccles & 
Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Allan Kardeo save his entire-life, for many 
years to the discovery and dissemination of 
spiritual truth ; and for keenness of observa
tion, painstaking literary ability and extreme 
perspicuity of style, he has very few equals In 
the literary world. The original French manu
scripts have been nut in my possession by warm 
friends of the spiritual movement.lwho have 
spent much time in Paris, and have enjoyed 
tclose personal acquaintance with tbe gifted 
author. These kind friends have themselves gen
erously remunerated me for tbe great amount of 
time and application necessary to> complete a 
translation of a work consisting of between ? 
four and five hundred closely printed octavo 
pages. In making this translation I have re
ceived invaluable assistance from one of the 
finest French scholars in Boston, and after it® 
completion have gone over it thoroughly—my 
guides inducing mo to make such corrections 
and alterations as were necessary to transform 
the highly idiomatic style of the original into- 
clear and correct English.

1 have no hesitation in pronouncing it at the 
present time an excellent and thoroughly 
faithful, free translation: not an idea lias been 
changed in any instance, though whenever the 
original style of composition was incapable of 
literal rendition into English, sentences and 
paragraphs have been entirely re-written. As 
tho work now stands it is without exception 
the fullest, elucidation of tho Spirit ual Philoso
phy yet offered to the public. A largo part of 
tho volume is composed of choice communica
tions from exalted denizens of tlie spirit vorld: 
tlie remainder is devoted to a most careful and 
searching analysis aiKLt>xphuiation of the doc
trines, taught, by tho soiiiis.

Jn tliis work -Allan Kardec has far surpassed' 
all his previous efforts, and has effectually 
cleared uii tlio mystery which has long hung 
over the history of tlio progress of ,tho human 
spirit Tlie ground taken throughout, is con
sistent, logical and sublime. The ideas of Dei
ty, human free agency, instinct, spirit-com
munion and many oilier equally profound and 
perplexing subjects are, ineompaiably grand. 
Tlie iconoclasm of Kardec is reverential; hia 
radicalism'is constructive:-his idea of tlio di-
vine plan of nature is a perfect reconciliation 
of scientific witli religious truth; while his ex
planation of miracles and prophecy in harmony 
with the immutable laws of nature, cam ies with 
it the unmistakable impress of unusually ex
alted inspiration.

, This splendid work will be issued as soon aa 
five hundred names have been sent to Messrs. 
Colby ARinh, the publishers. Tlio subscription' 
price Is only 81,25: after the wor): is out no copy 
can be sold under SI 50. As nearly two hundred 
subscribers have already been obtained, I con
fidently trust to three hundred of my personal 
friends and others to send in their names im
mediately, that tbe .work may be brought out 
•without any further delay.

In the interests of truth, I remain the friend: 
and well-wisher of all, W. J. Colville.

Transition of Mrs. Mary E. Souther.
Mrs. Smither, formerly connected wilh the Children's 

Progressive Lyceum No. 1. of Boston, has passed from 
this to tlie higher life. Formally mouths consumption 
has made Ils slow but sine advances upon the earthly 
abode of herspli it, compelling It at length to release 
Its hold ofmioi lMIty. Every <hiy we have watched 
her patient conflict, knowing that sho would soon be 
released. And now tliat her visible presence is missed, 
her example should still be an Incentive to carry on 
the work she-loved so well, ami woiked so hard to 
maintain’, She bas met what all must meet’, death, 
and ns Wo remember her for her interest In tlio Ly
ceum at nil times, and under all clicumstnnoes, her 
pleadings that the Lyceum should not fall In Its work, 
so let us remember her cbildr«hher mother and part
ner in life. Their loss is great, yet their feelings of 
anguish at this separation may be softened by the 
knowledge Spiritualism Imparts. We will cherish tlie 
memory of our departed, and trust that the door Is. 
still open-through which her tired soul passed, and 
tbat at times she will be, though unseen, our guest. 
We know sho Is not dead ; she has but arisen, and 
doth allure us all to the portals of lier spirit home.

Services commemorative of tho transition were held 
Deo. Hlh in Investigator Hall. Membeis of the Ly
ceum,also of the “Shawmut Lyceum” and “Ladles’ 
Aid,” were represented. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes om 
elated. Owing to misunderstanding of time Mrs. Dr? 
Smith was called upon, for tlie opening remarks, In 
which she Impressed on all present the work of her 
who had Just parsed from this to the better life. The 
song " Evergreen Shore” was sung by the Lyceum, 
after which Mrs. Brynes delivered a fine and Impres
sive address, the sentiments of which fell tenderly and 
kindly on tiiosc more Immediately connected with the 
arisen. Sius spoke of the fact that the form which they 
hail sb long cared for was only a part of mother na
ture; that the real mother,'wife', child, was with them, 
but in her angel guise; that their loss Is her gain ; hdr 
battleot life has been fought, her victory Won. At 

'■tlio conclusion of the addressMrs. 11. read from Lizzie 
Doten's poems “ Gone Home." and the singing by tlie 
Lyceum “Shall we Know Each Other There?” closed" 
the services.

All those who wished to look at the mortal part had 
an opportunity of doing so, niter which all that was 
corruptible was laid at rest in Mt. Hope Cemetery.

‘ Alonzo Danforth, dor; Sec.' 
Children's Progressive Lyceum-No. i.

attempt to show that spirit-phenomena, arc 
fraudulent was a piece of superfluous men
dacity, unworthy oven of a Jesuit, while his 
conclusions as given below are utterly value
less: ।

“ He charged Hint no medium was ever sure that he 
or she. was talking to the spirit who was represented, 
that tho manlier in which these communications arc 
given Is abnormal unit unnatural, and Unit never yet 
did any spiritual manifestations give any positive 
knowledge—anything ot consequence or Importance. 
He concluited tliat they who frequented spiritualistic 
seances either were buinbugged or knelt at tho same 
altar as those of tho macles of old, which were tlie 
devil's. Therefore lie would advise his hearers to keep 
away from tbeni.”

Even if it were true (as it is not) that no me-, 
dium can ever be sure of the identity of the 
spirit who communicates, yet it does not .fol
low that no investigator can be sure on this 
point. How can Father Lambert know that 
Bishop Foley, had the opportunity been, given 
him, would not have. presented such proofs of 
his own identity as would have left him (Lam
bert) no peg on-which to bang a reasonable 
doubt ? This has been done in thousands of in
stances with people as intelligent as he. And 
that ono fact—the demonstration of tbe con
tinued existence and ability to communicate of 
our (so called) departed friends, and their kind
ly care and watchfulness over us—constitutes a 
"positive knowledge” which is of high "con
sequence” and "importance” to humanity, 
even though spirits could tell us nothing more.

Farther, it is ‘altogether probable that had 
this Jesuit fatlier and professor of natural sci
ence permitted l-.is friend, tbe risen Bishop, to 
communicate freely witu him from the other, 
life, the Bishop would soon have taught him 
that the "manner ” of communication through 
mediumsis in no objectionable sense “abnor
mal” or “unnatural”—that itUs in fact the 

'same method tbat was employed with the proph
ets and seers of old, who "spake as they were 
moved by the-Holy Ghost," or described what 
they saw in spiritual vision—the same in na
ture as was exemplified by St. John in Patmos, 
St. Hildegarde, St. Theresa, and many other 
mediums canonized as “saints ” in the Catholic 
church, including even St. Ignatius of Loyola 
himsejf, the founder of the Society of Jesus. It 
is only7a blind and sordid materialism which re
gards the exercise of .the spiritual faculties as 
"abnormal and unnatural.”.

Had Father Lambert pursued the investiga
tion honestly and intelligently, Instead of pu-

Premonitions.
Maurice Bergen of Monroe. La., felt a premo

nition that his death was near. He said so to 
a friend, declaring that he would be dead be
fore Dec. Sth. He was laughed at, but his re
sponse was an offer to bet a seventy-five dollar 
suit of clothes—as he was a tailor—against a 
coffin of equal value. The wager was made 
and Bergen won.. The loser provided a hand
some burial casket according to agreement.

At an inquest upon the body of a collier who 
was killed by tho fall of a rock in a Stafford
shire mine, his wife deposed that the night be- 
for8.the accident her husband woke, complhln- 
ingjne had a ton of rock upon his head; and So 
sure was he of some ill befalling him that it 
was only by dint of much coaxing that she per
suaded him to go to work. Before leaving the 
house he bent down to her child, saying: “ Let 
mo have my last kiss.” To make the story still 
stranger, it came out in evidence that the news 

the poor fellow’s death had baldly reached 
his home, when a cousin, much attached to 
him, looked in to inquire for blip, impelled to 
do so by seeing, or thinking he saw, the dead 
man standing before him in tbe roadway.

The name of gallant DeLong, Commander of 
the ill-fated Jeannette, will pass into history as 
that of si hero. The pitiless cold and perpetual 
snows of Siberia just as certainly killed him as 
heart disease will: kill its victims—unless they 
use Dr. Graves's. Heart Regulator. It is tho 
only known specific for the malady.?

Who is tho Man that is Looking so hard at 
the Piece of Paper? He is an Intelligent Com
positor. Why does ho hold tbe Paper so dose 
to Ills Eyes? Because the Correspondent that 
wrote it makes Hen-tracks. What is'he say
ing? Ho is saying, “I can’t make out this 
stuff.” And who is the Other Man ; oing to the 
Case ? That is tlie Foreman. Wbat does he 
Want? He is going to Help tlio Intelligent 
Compositor decipher tho Hen-tracks. Doyon 
Think ho Can do it? 1 don’t know; ho can do 
most Anything, but I Guess that will bo Too 
Much for him. Now I see an Other man Com
ing. What is Jie Going to do? That is the 
Proof Reader, i He is Going to Cast his Eye 
over tho Hen-tracks to seo where they lead to. 
Do you think He can Find out? No. not with
out a .Guide or a Calcium light. Now, here 
comes Another man—who is Hie Mau? That • 
is the Editor. Where did lie come, From? 
From his Den. Now all the Men are close to
gether—see I their Heads most touch—and tl\py 
are Looking every Oneuf them at tho Piece of 
Paper. What do they do That for. Because 
they Are Concentrating their Intellects upon 
the piece of Taper to see What the hen Track 
Correspondent means bv his Hieroglyphics. 
Have they Found out? No, they are stumped. 
Now they are going Away from tlie Case. Yes. 
And one of the Men bus chucked the piece of 
Paper into the Stove. Why does be do That?' 
Because he can't read the lien-Tracks. Who is 
the Small Buy tbat has a Grin on his face, and 
his Hat turned up in Front? He is tlie Office- 
Boy. .What is the Editor saving to him ? Ho 
is telling him to go after the Long-Range shot- 
Gun. What for? Because they want to go 
hunting 'after tlie lien-Track Correspondent. 
Do you think the Correspondent ought to be 
Killed? Certainly.—Ex.

The Chief.Hero of the Jeannette Ex
pedition.—Lieutenant, Danenhower has given 
to a reporter of tlie Washington Star an account 
of Alexy, tlie hero of the Jeannette expedition, 
whose name was little known until found 
penned so often in the sad journal of Command
ed , Long. During all that march to death in 
the Lenadelta.it will be remembered, it waa 
Alexy wlio went on ahead to explore the way, 
it was Alexy who secured for tlie wanderers 
their meagre supply of food, it was Alexy who 
save his coat j0 gave pe Long from freezing, 
and it was Alexy who, faithful to the end, at 
last succumbed and lay down to die among the 
latest survivors This brave man was an Alaska 
Indian, from St. Michael’s, Norton Sound. He 
was finely proportioned, with small, delicate 
looking hands and feet. Among the Jeannette’s 
crew lie was a general favorite on account of 
his polite manners and readiness to help in any 
work. He learned the English alphabet, became 
expert at stuffing birds, and also learned to 
draw. He was a fine dancer, and often amused 
the crew by illustrating tbe Indian war dances. 
He was very fond of his family, aud at Mines be
camei homesick, fearing his wife aud little boy 
would not have sufficient clothing while he was 
away. Before sailing he had made arrange
ments to have his pay all given to his wife. 'She 
will not know of his death until next spring, 
and ’M8 thought that some arrangement will 
be made by which she will receive bis pay, up to 
that lime.—TAe Council Fire.

S^ Our esteemed contemporary, the Banner 
of Light, after having treated its readers to an 
extra sheet of four pages during the last four
teen months, returns to its regular size of,eight 
pages, giving as its reason for so doing the fol
lowing : " The income from such action [giving 
to the world four extra pages of reading mat
ter] proving not commensurate with the extra 
pecuniary outgo attending it, we have decided 
to’ omit our triple sheet for the present.”. While 
we are extremely sorry that the’ Spiritualistic 
public could,not seo the necessity of strength
ening the hands of' the managers of the Banner 
in their efforts to send out to the public snaa a 
mass of spiritual literature as tbelr. enlarged. 
sheet contained, by seeking to add to their list 
of subscribers; yet in our opinion the paper as 
it stands, reduced to its old size of eight pages, 
contains such an amount and.variety of rich, 
solid, yet digestible mental food for the think
ing, investigating mind, tbat Its readers cannot 
do without it. and we have nodoubt it will con
tinue to wield an influence of great good for the 
cause of truth.’ We wish the Banner cf. Light \ 
the best of .success —Voice ^Angels. 7C \

Lenadelta.it


DECEMBER 30, 1882.

For the Banner of I.lght.
MARRIED,

Dec. 7111.1882,by Mrs. P.O. Hyzer.at her residence. 
No. C Denmead street, Baltimore, Md., Mr. George V

• Chandler, ot Charlotte. Monroe Co.. N. Y.. and Mrs’ 
Lottie B. Goodwin ot Baltimore. The occasion was 
one of rare social enjoyment to the select tlrole of 
friends assembled to celebrate the nuptials; and 
as a most- delightful tribute to our pleasure. Mrs. 
Hyzer-liavlng spoken the words legaJIzIngThe ma/ 
rlage bond-seated herself at the piano, and with her 
over affluent and ready Inspiration, improvised the fol
lowing

BRIDAL BONG. -;
. From the Immortal spheres above

Onr guardian loved ones cothe to-night, 
To celebrate the vows of love

Your hearts unto each other plight;
Seeing as seers Immortal see

The marriage covenant divine, 
In purest joy and harmony

They lay their tributes on Its shrine 
With mortal friends who haste to bring ^ 
Love’s warm fraternal offering.
True'wedlock under its own laws

Can only bring the purest joy-
No clement it ever draws

That can the truest peace destroy;
The secret that so tew discern,

"While In the mortal form they live, 
Of wedded j >y, Is first to learn

That love ne’er seeks to tats, but give: 
That each one’s highest happiness 

’Must come In seeking most to bless.

Some clouds In human skies must lower, 
Komo bitter blasts sweep land and sea, 

Tho richest vine, the sweetest Bower, 
Must, feel the tempest outwardly;

But rainbows gleam, when pass’d tho cloud, 
And purest airs succeed the storm—

Though thunders may roll deep and loud, 
The sunbeams glowing soft and warm.

Shall all the more divinely shine
On drooping flower and stricken vine.
Tims loving hearts grow pure and strong, 

And loyal through the fleeting years, 
And as the ages roll along,

Unfolding countless states and spheres, 
Each shall define a grander life:

The husband an Insplrer find 
In tho relined and cultured wife, 

And she, in spirit, soul and mind, 
Shall trulli’s eternal God Implore 
To hold them ono forevermore!

. ■ . “ r- —————————
two hundred and forty thousand miles, or less 
tjinn ten times the circuit of tlie earth, and 
only about eighty times as far as from hefe to 
ban Francisco. Not a few sea captains have 
pi obably sailed as far as the distance from tho 
JIV1'tu n,oon. And yet so close nt hand as 
this there is a world differing so widely from 
t ie one we dwell upon that we can only admit 
the possibility of its being inhabited by assum 
,nR tliat its inhabitants are ns unlike ourselves 
as their world is unlike ours.—Wew York Sun.

News from the Moon.
The telescope lias lately revealed some very 

curious anil startling appearances in the mooii. 
Astronomers have been slow to accept the con
clusions which these observations suggest, be
cause they have so Inng believed that the moon 
is a dead planet and incapable of supporting 

• any life upon its surface. This belief is based 
principally upon the assumed absenceof a lunar 
atmosphere. Hut these recent observations in
dicate that the moon has an atmosphere, and, 
if it has an atmosphere, it mav have various 
forms of life upon its surface differing as much 
from those upon the earth as the moon itself 
differs from the earth in its geological and cli
matological features. It would be very curious 
if tbe telescope, tbe instrument, which has ban
ished from tlie moon the hosts of strange crea
tures with which tlie imagination of some of 
the ancients peopled it, nnd shown how unfitted 
it is Tor tho habitation of beings like ourselves 
and those we see around us..should now make 
us be’ieve that the moon is the home of beings 
more grotesque in our eves, perhaps, than any 
the imagination has pictured. We do not say 
this is probable, but only that it is suggested 
by tho very Interesting observations which have 
lately been nhtdauuid which we shall briefly 
•describe.

On the 27th of March last, Mr. Stanley Wil- 
. llama, an English observer, was looking at the 

moon in the early evening with a telescope of 
considerable power, and giving particular at
tention to tliat very singular oval valley known 
to astronomers by the name of Plato. This 
valley is about sixty miles broad, remarkably 

• level, and surrounded by a ring of mountains 
averaging sMnething less than four thousand 
feet high, but shooting nn here and there into 
Seaks nearly as high as AStna. When tbe sun- 

ght strikes across tlie summits of the moun
tains, on ono side it throws the shining peaks 
into splendid relief, but all tbe valley within 
remains shrouded in darkness. The sun was 
dust rising upon this mountain ringwhen Mr. 
’Williams made his observation of Plato, and his 
eye at once detected a strange appearance. 
The interior of the valley, which usually ap
pears totally dark nt such times, was illuminat
ed with a faint phosphorescent light, making its 
level floor dimly visible. It was not the effect 
of reflection from the illuminated mountains, 
because the interior of the valley was protected 
from such reflection. Some passing clouds in 
our atmosphere shut out this interesting scene 
from the sight of the observer for about, an 
hour. When the sky cleared again Mr. Wil
liams looked once more, and saw flint - the 
strange light had disappeared. Mr. Williams 
had made a similar observation in tlie same spot

The Mediums’ Friend and the Pence 
Hall Committee.

The Mediums' Friend, published In Terre Haute, 
Ind., by George R. Moore, has In Its Issue for Dec. 9th 
a lengthy arraignment of Mrs. Anna Stewart, In regard 
to what its editor alleges to be her. Imitation of Harry 
Powell’s peculiar development for slate-writ Ing. We 
give below a reply to these charges, from Hie Pence 
Hall Committee, but In order that our readers may be
come cognizant ot the main points in Mr. Moore’s arti
cle to which the Committee desire specially to object, 
we append as an Introductory the following extracts 
therefrom : .After stating that Mr. Powell arrived In 
Terre Haute Nov. 27111, and " created considerable In
terest ” there “ on account of the tinlqqe manifesta
tions coming through him," Mr. Moore proceeds ns fol
lows;
“He had been in tlie city about a week, when we 

learned that one of nur noted and world-famed materi
alizing mediums, Mrs. Arma Stewart, had developed 
into the same phase of mediumship as that demon
strated by Dr. Powell, with the additional power of 
being able to write with lead pencil, materialized upon 
her Angerx This mu-pilsed us. and It was with feel
ings of local pride tliat wo took tlm first opportunity 
offered to witness her powers In this direction. We 
went, we witnessed, anil-were duinfoumled....

We asked of her no test-coniHHons. She placed up
on a shite a sheet ot noIe-paper, and then placed her 
Anger In Imr mouth, ami, taking It therefioni. held It 
above her head, with Index linger extended, the ball 
ot which was uppermost. She made a few passes In 
the air. and with a circular minion she brou”ht her 
linger down upon the paper, without allowing auv ex
amination whatever. In willing, Hie piece of "lead 
pencil dropped from her linger and roiled down Ilie 
slate Into her lap. We distinctly saw tlie till of pencil 
ns It tolled, ami It appeared to us like a sharpened 
point broken off from a common lead pencil about 
one-eluhth of an Inch In length, the larger end of 
which was tbe size of an ordinary h ad contained In a 
pencil. She tried to catch it again from her lap. and 
a lady near by made the remiilk, ‘ Stick your linger 
again, Mrs. Stewart,’ which, to our great surprise, 
she Immediately did. takine it therefrom, wit bout al
lowing examination, ami commenced beating Hu- air 
again, tlie ball ot the finger uppermost, as before. 
Tills time we saw tho lead protrude from her liliger 
nearly tin eight Ii of an Inch, coming I o a sharp point......

On Wednesday evening we again nailed on Mrs. 
Stewart, for the pqrposb of ascertaining whether she 
claimed that It was spirit-power that produced the 
pencil, the report reaching our ears that she was only 
doing this as a practical joke, anil In answer to our- 
question, replied that If that was not genuine the rest 
of her manifestations were not; that it was as genu
ine a manifestation as her materializations; that It 
what she accomplished was a trick. Mr. Powell's man
ifestations were the same. We told her that her man
ifestations were nothing In comparison to Dr. Powell's, 
and that It was our hope ami prayer tliat lhey were 
genuine. But we know tliat tho manifestations given 
to us on file occasion referred to above were fraudu
lent. and make Hits statement without any fears as to 
the ultimate result.”

Tbiuib Haute, Ind.,Dec. nth, 1882. 
To the Editor of the Banner of Light":.

With this we hand you our defense of Mrs. Stewart, 
against whom there seems to lie a conspiracy, and lu 
Justice to her and for the good of'the cause generally, 
we ask you to favor us with a place lu your columns 
for it at as early a date as possible, and much oblige

Allen Pence, 
James Hook. 
Samuel Conner.

7’0 the Patrons and Headers of The Mediums' Friend: 
“ Our, Duly is Plain."

Whereas George R. Moore, editor of Tho Mediums’ 
Friend. In Ils Issue ot Dec. Olli, under the caption of 
•• Our-Duty Is Plain," cliargefT'Atma M. Stewart with 
fraud. Therefore we, herlcommlttee, In justice to 
Mrs Stewart, offer the following explanation.

By way of Introduction, and In extenuation to 
“ Moore "for tho wrong and Injustice lie did, we apol
ogetically say to the reader, Moore Is young in years. 
Inexperienced, strongly meilinmisilc. and In many of 
bls characteristics wc nnd more of the boy than those 
of the man; and further, anil the worst for him of all. 
Is. lie unfortunately belongs to that class of sensitives 
who are easily controlled by other minds, and, autom- 
atnn-llke, Is made to do their bidding.

By request of a friend, Anna M. Stewart, prompted 
by curiosity, tried for and readily obtained Hie Powell 
Eliase of writing with a pencil Improvised and fastened 

y spirit-power to the ball of tho Index Anger.
George R. Moore was among tlie Arst to witness the 

above phenomenon tlirougli Mrs. Stewart’s power, and 
lie received nt the time a message written on paper 
with a pencil furnished by spirit-agency. The gener
al opinion was that Powell would bo pleased to And 
ills phase conArmed by Mrs. Stewart; but, lo our sur
prise, on the contrary. Iredectared lie was the only me
dium lu the world who could produce his speciality, 
and hastily and without Investigating Mrs. Stewart’s 
power caused a card to be published In a city paper, 

' in which lie challenged Mrs. Stewart, on a wager of 
from one htuidred to one thousand dollars, to meet him

-favored tlie beliet Hint tlie failure of Mis. Stewart to 
'copy after lilm was proof that site was a fraud.

Moore should have known, before sounding his dentil 
knell. Hint .no two mediums necessarily require the 
same condition to produce tlie one result. I’owei) se
cures the pencil, and writesJililB messages on slate un
der eiitraticement. Mrs. Stewart, having itn-uter pow
er, wt Ites on either slate or paper, and Is not necessa
rily entranced..

The charge made by Moore Hint the comnilltre nro 
derelict In Hie Investigations, anti that they have bv 
flattery encouraged deception, Is one of his boyish- 
freaks, anil unworthy of notice. We were surprised 
and shocked to And in The Mediums’ Friend—n, paper 
tliat wo had wanned into life-the uiilust insinuation, 
made without proper Investigation, reflectlngseverely 
and undeservedly against Ills best and warmest 
friends. We predict It will not add many new sub
scribers to hfs list. Wo bad cause to hope for better 
things of Moore. James Hook.

Magazines.
Wilvobd’s Microcosm contains from twenty to 

thirty articles by able writers upon subjects ot a re- 
llgto-sclentlllo nature, in some of which rather strange 
theories are advanced, one writer undertaking to des
ignate tlie locality of heaven and hell. The former, he 
concludes, Is to be on this earth, the latter in tlie moon. 
After describing tbo moon as ” a lifeless world, devoid 
of everything that could contribute to the comfort or 
the happiness of Its Inhabitants,” he asks, “ What 
more appropriate place, in tlie universe of God, could 
be chosen for the abode of those who aro doomed to 
the endless borrow of the • second death ’?” He ap
pears to think It an evidence ot the wisdom and love 
of the Father to have chosen a place so well adapted 
for the eternal abode and punishment of his children; 
one element of whose torture will lie to see tlie Inhab
itants of earth revelling In bliss. "Now, It doeshot 
require tho mind of an astronomer,” says tills writer, 
"to conceive of the grandeur of the earth as seen from 
tlie moon. It must indeed present an appearance 
which, beggars all description. And what can more 
intensify Ilie poigiianey of onr grief than to have the 
goal of our hopes constantly before our eyes, and yet 
hopelessly beyond our reach.”

We italicise a portion of thu above as secKiing to Im
ply that tlie writer, 1’rof. Dozier, Intends to live hi the 
moon himself. Hall & Co., publishers, 23 Bark Bow, 
New York.

The Record In tlie latest nmnbcr*rqceiveil, No. 11, 
Vol. I., Is wholly devoted to aconslderatibii of whether 
Tatlan, tho Syrian, who flourished as a writer "about 
tlie year 170, wrote a gospel, one called “The Dhitessa- 
ron " having been attributed to him. Published by C. 
V. Waite & Co., Chicago, III.

The Peacemakeh contains much Interesting mat
ter in advocacy of peace on earth ami good will among 
men, and In Illustration of the happiness resulting 
therefrom, It Is a bright, Interesting and useful 
monthly. Universal Peace Union, 813 Arch street, 
Philadelphia.

The Primary Teacher Is preeminently useful to 
teachers; its contents being admirable as aids In 
their profession. N. E. Publishing Co., 10 Hawley 
street, Boston.

Kendall’s Illustrated Monthly.—Tlie con
tents, formed entirely of selected articles, are enter
taining and instructive; the engravings very line, aud 
Ilie whole make-up well suited to tlie popular taste. 
Kendall & Co., 226 Franklin street, Boston.

“HOUGH ON HATH.” Clears out rats, 
mice, Hies, roaches, bed- bugs, ants, vermin, chip
munks. 15 cts.

FREE! PREMIUMS! FREE!
Commencing December, 1882,

UNTIL FUHTELEH NOTICE,
Any Person sending DIRECT TO THE RANKER OF EIGHT OFFICE, No. • 
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass;, $3,00 for a year’s subscription to tbe 
BANNER OF EIGHT will bo entitled to ONE of the below-described bean- 
tifhl works of art, or a choice of one ot the following Books, of his or her 
own selection. For each additional Engraving 50 cents extra.

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing their Subscriptions
TO TUE' -

MAY OBTAIN FOK THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS THE FOLLOWING PREMIUMS BY 
COMPLYING WITH THE TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Description of the Bicturr.-A woman bolding Inspired pages sits In a room around which Night has trailed her 

dusky robes. The clasped bands, upturned cuimtenauce, and heavenward gaze, most, beautifully embody the very Idealot 
hoiKUUl, trustful, earnest prayer. The Him has gone down. Neither tlm expiring candle nor tho nmoh, “cob! and pale, ” 
shining through the rifted clouds and the partially curtained window, produces the soft light that fulls over thu woman’s 
face and Illuminates the room. It Is typical of that light.whlch flows from above and Hoods the soul In Its sacred moments 
of true devotion. Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. R.Kice. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches; engraved 
surface, 10x21 inches. ___________________ _

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
■b ■ ' ®

Arlvcr, symbol |zl ng the IKe qf man, winds through a lamlscapeof hill and plain, bearing on Itsrurrent I ho time-worn 
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An A\ngel accompanies the boat, one hand resting on the helm, while with theothershepoints 
toward the<men sen—an emblem of eternity-reminding “ Life's Morning ° to live good ami pore lives, so “That when 
their barks shall float at eventide.,V they may belike “ Life’s Evening," lilted for (he “crown of immortal worth.*1 
A band of angels arc scattering Howers, typical of God's Inspired teachings. From thu original painting by Joseph John. 
Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wileox. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 15x20 inches.

“THE ORPHANS' RESCUE.”
This beaut!Till picture lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians of the Angel World. 

In a boat, as It lay In the swollen stream, two orphans were playing. Il was late In the day, before the storm ceased, and 
thu clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted away, before thu wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the horizon. Un- 
notk'ed, the boat became del ached from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly thu current rallied It beyond 
all earthly help. Through the foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed thu bark with Its precious charge. As 
It neared the brink of the fearfulcataract the children were stricken with terror, and thought that death was inevitable. 
Suddenly there came a wondrous change In the little girl. Fright gave way to composure and resignation, us, with a de
termined and resistless impulse that thrilled through her whole being, she grasped the rope that lay Uy her side, wh(Wt6™ 
her surprise tho boat turned, as by wum unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In the stream-a little haven among the rocks. 
Tho boy,.of more tender age, and not controlled by (hutmysterious Inlhieuee,- In despair fell toward his lierole sister, his 
little form nearly paralyzed with, fear. Engraved on steel by J, A. J. Wilcox, from the original painting by Joseph John. 
Size of sheet, 22x28 inches; engraved surface, 15x20 inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of tho first lino In Gray’s Elegy: "Tlio curfew lullstlm knell of parting day,." • • • from the church 

lower bathed In snlisot’s fading light, "Tlie lowing herd winds slowly o'er Hid Um,” towanl thu bumble cottage In the 
distance, “Tho plowman homi-waril plods Ills weary way,” and thu tired horses look eagerly toward tlieir home and its 
rest. A boy and his dug nro eagerly hunting In thu mellow earth. Tlm little girl Imparls life anil beailtylu the picture, 
Inone hand sho holds wild (lowers. In tho oilier grass for “ my colt." Bunted under a trim hi tho i-liiiicliyifijl. around 
which tho twilight shadows aro closing In, the wait writes, “ And leaves Ilin world todaikness and tn me." " Now times 
tlie glhninorhig landscape on tluf sight." This grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages, and Its rich 
anil nnrmonlous coloring of the threads of life, classical^ ciiiiiposlfion and nollsltud rhythm, Imvu fascinated the poetical 
heart of tho world. Bteln, copied In black and two tints'. Designed and painted by Joseph John, blzo uf sheet, 22x28,

Special Notice.
0s Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 

ton streei,-San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply tlie dbmands of tho public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. Ho solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

Call lor a Convention.
Tho Vermont Statu Spiritualist Association will hold a 

Quartarly Convention In i Im Town Hull al Brattleboro’, on 
Friday, Satuidayand Sunday, .Inn. 12th, IStliaud 14th, mat. 
Cephas 11. Lynn, thu (sipular plntlurm orator, will be pres
ent oti Friday and Saturdayonly, he having been previously 
engaged to speak In 1’ruvluencu on Bunday.

Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. 11., nnd Mrs. 
Gertrude B. Howard, of Wallingford, Vt., test mediums, 
will give piddle sGa. ces.

Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley, of Rockingham. Mrs. Lizzie S. 
Manchester, of West Randolph, .Mrs. EmniaL. I’aul, ot 
Stowe, Min. Fannie Davis Smith, of Brandon, Mrs. Abide 
W. Crossett, of Duxbury, and Albert K. Stanley, of Leices
ter, will bu present; and other sp.ak-rsanduiedluiusaru 
expected.

Good music will bo furnished by tho citizens of Brattle
boro’; anil tho usual courtesy extended by railroads.

Board at thu American and Brattleboro’ Hous-sit,CO per 
day. and all duo arrangements matured to nuiku this ono of 
thu best Conventions ever held In the State.

The citizens ot Brattleboro’aro to provide a good hall, 
well warmed and lighted, furnish excellent singing, enter
tain six ormorespeakeis, and do tho local adv.” Hsing, etc., 
on condition that we charge no fees al public stances.

Therefore, it Is Important, that all tlie moiqburs of the 
Association wlio have signed ihe pay-rob should hiipiine- 
tual.ln forwarding their quarterly dues and arrears to tho 
undersigned. Ciiaiileb Thompson, Sec. and Treas.

St. Albans. Vt. •

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tho scene Is In harvest time on tho banks of n river, Tlio farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form thobaolH 

f;ronnd. In tho foreground are tho most harmonious groupings, hi which are beautiful ami luteresllng blendingsot a 
lappy family with tlio animal kingdom. Thocompanion-piece lo “ Homeward ” (or “Tho Curfew"). Copied from"the 

well-Known and Justly celebrated painting designed by Joseph Julin, Bteln, copied In black and two tints. Blzo ot 
sheet, 22x23 Inches, ________________

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
Tn 1872moFERRon John, the distinouihhkd iNsriKATtONAL Autist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadlatownshlp. 

Wayne County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of thoworlil-renm\nod lioiisu and siirrouiiiiliig scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light and love. Tho arilst being a patnu r of high order, with hl, 
soul lu full accord with tills subject and Its dawning light, how could It have been otliei wipe than a “work of love ” and 
enthusiasm to him, as Ills hand was guided In designing and perfecting this master production ot art. From the original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on stool by J. IV. Watts. Blzo of sheet, 20x24 luclios.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
Offered as a Premium for the First Time.

A mother auil liar chilli nro away from tho city for recreation tn a German woodland: and golden pages aro added to 
“life’sbook of happy hours.” Thoinuthor Is seated In tho forest shade. Her llttto girl •‘Bu-Pfeps" around a tree 
tlirougli tho foliage, her faro radiant with n loving, gleeful.'roguish hx|1n.'imlon. Both faros are full ol sweetness and joy. 
l’aluted by Moyer von Bremen, Engraved on stool by. J.,A. J. .Wilcox,' Blzo of sheet, 21x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
Offered as a Premium'for"the First Time.

theharvostorajratheron the bank of a spring, shaded by an ohn standing on tho edge of a grove made vocal with the 
song of birds. Tho farmer spreads tlm noonday feast from a basket brought thtro by hlsdaugliter, “All klndtisl graces 
burning o'er hot cheek." From a pitcher sho Is Alling a brother’s cup, white another Is walling fur the cooling draught,. 
A lad Is studying tho countenance of his dog, that Is walling for his lunch. Horses attai'lied to a wagon loaded with hay. 
Impart a most pleasing olfect. A rustle youth, proud of tho team,.leans against his favorite horse. A llltlo buy and girl 
nropasslng alunch to brother and slsierfrottiklug on tlio loaded liny. Bteln, cuided In black and two tints from Joseph 
John's noted painting. Blzo of shoot, 22xil Inches-.

before the public In a contest ot spirit-power.
Mrs. Stewart, and her advisers being opposed on gen

eral principles to gambling, and particularly to betting 
onwlmtllie spiritscan or will do, declined to notice 
Ids proposition.

To the consistent skeptic the Powell phase is valua
ble, but lo tliose familiar with the higher manifesta
tions ot spirit power.lt Ib a matter of small conse 
quence, and but for the charge ot fraud prelerred 
against Mrs. Stewart first by Powell, and afterward 
Eubllcly by Moore,’we should have given tlie matter 

ut little attention. , , . , ,
To redeem Mrs. Stewart properly, anil set her right 

before Ilie public, by relieving her ot the above most 
unjust Implication, we introduced a thorough and crlt-. 
leal Investigation'ot her power-just what Moore, be
fore giving bls suspicions to the public, should have 
done—and we do now declare-which he would bave 
been forced to do. most emphatically and positively— 
that she does duplicate Powell under every test condi
tion adopted by him, a fact tliat any honest skeptic 
can have satisfactorily demonstrated/rec of charge by 
^n'coneluslon, it is but merited Justice to say ot Mrs. 
Stewart that site lias during our lolig and Intimate re
lation, extending over a period of ten years, ever 
proved herself to be. In every relation ot llfe. a.true, 
honest and noble woman. Incapable of committing the 
act egregiously charged against her by Powell and 
Moore. To George ft. Moore we extend sympathy 
and consideration, anil ask ot the friends to treat him 
with leniency and forgiveness. With sorrow and pity 
we part with him. . „ „

By order of Pence Hall Committee.
I, James Hook, member of tlio above committee, 

was present and In company with Mra. A. Scnffleld, 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, and Miss May Johnson. King’s 
Creek, Ohio, witnessed the writing obtained by George 
B. Moore, on which the charge ot fraud referred to in 
the above report is predicated, and I herewith submit 
it true statement of what occurred at that sitting and 
leave those who want verification to correspond with 
tliose above referred to. George B. Moore, on enter
ing the stance room, found the above company with 
Mrs-Stewart in a merry glee. In whichJie readily 
joined. Mrs. Stewart before trying for the pencil put 
tlie Index flnaer In a playful mood into her mouth, 
afterward wiped Hie Anger, particularly the ball of t he 
Index finger, on her dress ; no one asking to examine

cult to And. and apparently to save time; Mrs Scoffleld 
1 ndv Raid “Suck your linger and try for another.” fun like mood of laughter Mrs. Stewart <d 
as told and readily secured the second pencil, with 

• which the message was finished. v .
On examination of the writing Moore said It was for 

him. and was a message from his spirit sister, and that 
he would publish It In the Friend. The pleasing and elated humor manifested on taking his leave caused 
the coni party to believe that the messaeo referred to 
would bo published hi the Mcdfuins'Friend, In con
firmation of - Mrs.'- Stewart’s medial power In Its 
nroductlon. To onr surprise, Moore, In his report 
of that sitting, charged Mrs. Stewart lj tsU°J“" 
tion with practicing fraud, based In part on put
ting tlie Anger in her mouth, as before described. To 
re feve Rloore of the groundless suspicion on which 
suspected fraud Is predicated, and for the beneAtof 
others It is proper.to state tliat the act of putting tlie 
Anger in the mouth to secure tlie pencil is not a neces- 
sltv with Mrs. Stewart, and It Is not practiced since 
then by her which lie would have learned had lie 
nronerly Investigated before making the hasty and 
S accusation lie did. by which lie Has betrayed con
fidence and lost influence as a consistent journalist

about five years ano. , -,
p About seven weeks after Mr. Williams s ob
servation which wo have described, tnere was 
a total eclipse of the sun, and a party of French 
and English astronomers went to Egypt to ob
serve it, as the line of totality ran across that 
■country. When these astronomers turned 
their spectroscopes upon the edge of the moon 
as it hid the sun on the 17th of May, they per
ceived indications, in the strengthening of cer
tain lines of the spectrum, of the existence of 
an atmosphere on tlie moon. This observation, 
though not unprecedented, was hailed with 
satisfaction by those who had always contended 
that the moon was not as dead as it seemed.

—The existence of an atmosphere would explain 
the phenomenon which Mr. Williams witnessed 
in tbe valley of Plato, as well as various other 
equally singular observations which have been 
mnde by students of the moon from time to 
^But this was not all. On the 19th of May, 
two days after the eclipse, John G. Jackson, of 
Delaware, while studying tbe moon, as he had 
been accustomed to do for years, with a reflect
ing telescope, was surprised to see near the 
western edge of tlie disk, and over a portion of 
the flat region known as the Sea of Crises, 
something which lie described as a feathery- 
looking cloud. Just two months later he saw 
a similar appearance in the same place. And 
now Mr. L. E. Trouvelot, a well known nstron- 
•omer, commenting upon Stanley Williams s 
observation, says that he has more than once, 
witnessed similar appearances upon the moon s 
•disk. He has seen lunar landscapes lose tneir 
■distinctness as If thin clouds were floating over 
them: nnd onco, around tbe crater of Kant, he 
saw what may have bben a rare vapor slightly 
tinged with purple. He has also seen another 
largo crater illuminated with a faint purple 
light.' Mr. Trouvelot thinks these various ap
pearances aro manifestations of -a lunar atmo
sphere of a nature yet unknown.

Curious observations of a similar nature can 
be found scattered here nnd there in astronom
ical records reaching back more than a century, 
but thev have generally been looked upon wlth> 
•distrust or to*®11! £sreBftrded' 
•observations give them >enewed mleregt and 
tend tn vindicate their ^"ectne^ If it can 

• be shown tliat the moon has an s
William Herschel’s idea that o«r satellite is 
inhabitable will not be deemed so ri™"'0"™8 
it. has seamed to some modern astronomers. 
We should not expect to obtain any confirmiv- 
tion of tlie observations of the German telescop 
ist who believed he had d,8£°jered a b'K y 
and great military works in the moon, but rea- 
sons might be shown for riunkind th«t the oo 
supports life peculiar to itself.
sibility of such a thing is s0"’®"’'1^,8’^^ '0^ 
for tlio moon is really a very near neipnoor to 
the earth. Few, perhaps, realize bow dosewe br£’^ pj""^^ 
are to another world besides ri10,,08^' 0VM^ neve that tbe Powell mode of obtaining the pencil was 
is a very narrow span of 8Pac® £"t 8e?3 he only way» coui: " ' \ 
us from ihe moon. .The mean distance is -only

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Dorchester, Mass., Dec. 14tii, Jacob Toilil; lilsilc- 

ceare being caused by paralysis. " \
Mr. Todd was a medium, po’sesslng siveral phases of ilo- 

velopiueiit, Including tlie healing gilt, and In some eusi-sJio 
was leininkably success'nl lu noising cures alter tlie so- 
called “It-gulnr" practitioners fallud to benefit tho pa
tient. Hohaafnr many years been Holding public stances 

'In Boston. No ono acquainted with him doubted his hon
esty or purpose In these stances, or thought for a nionicnl 
that lie acted from bullish motives. Ilbasbi en liiilniated 
that p isslbiy ho may have lu a sympathetic condition taken 
up it himself a disease that linsi«ned bls exit to spirit 
spheres. Ills relatives and friendswill miss hlsgeulal, ma
terial presence, but will doubtless recognize his spiritual 
Identity In his continued work fur humanity. II.

HEART DISEASE

NOW
IM TOUR.

HEART ?’ 
SOUND?

Mang people think 
themselves tick and doe-

THE FEDERATI OF ITALY: A ROMANCE OF 'CAUCASIAN CAPTIVITY
By Dr. G. L. Dltson. This Isa romance ot tho most exciting character, nndltull ot stirring Incidents. Cloth.

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN; OR, OUT OF THE DARKNESS INTO THE LIGHT.
^- A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs. By J. William Van Romeo. Cloth.

SACRED GOSPELS OP ARABULA.
By A. J. Davis. Tlio beottyof language, tlio depth of religious curtly, tbo reverential and profound philosophy wMoll 

characterize the conteuteof this truly entitled “Sacred Boek,” will (uuear it to every sincere loverot trulli. Full gut. 
Cloth. - '

THE HARVESTER: FOR GATHERING THE RIPENED CROPS ON EVERY HOME
STEAD, LEAVING THE UNRIP? TO MATURE. ■

By a Merchant? A'atorllng philosophical work. Cloth.

tor for kidney or User troubles, or dyspepsia, whlle.if 
the truth uere known, the real cause is at the heart.

The renowned Dr. Olendinnlng startlingly says, 1 ‘one- 
third of my subjects show signs of heart disease." •

The heart weighs about nine ounces, and yet man’s 
twenty-eight pounds of blood pass through it once in a 
minute andahalf, resting not day or nightl Surelythls 
subject should have careful attention.
” Dr. Graves, a celebrated physician, has prepared a 
specific for all heart troubles and kindred disorders. it_ 
is known as Dr. GraTca-a Ilenrt Begalntor, and ean 
be obtained at youfdruggist's, fi per bottle, six bottles for 
(5 by express. Send stamp for Dr. Graves's thorough 
and exhaustive treatise.

F. E. Ingalls, Sole American Agent, Concord, N. it, —

HEART TROUBLE^
Oct. 7.-lyoow (1)
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KIDNEY-WORT II
HAS BEEN PROVED 

The Ml BEST CUBE for V
KIDNEYDISEASES.

Does a lame hack or disordered urine Indicate 
thatyouare a victim? THEN DO NOT HEB1- 
T ATE: use K Idney-Wort at once, (druggists recom
mend It) anil It will speedily overcome the disease 
and restore heallhyactlon.

T.afllAa For complaints peculiar to 
rour sox, shell as-pain and 

weaknesses. Kidney-Wot I Is unsurpassed, as It will 
act promptly and safely.

Either Bex. Incontinence, retention of urine, 
brickdust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging pains, 
all speedily yield to Ha curative power.

^1 SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. PrirotL
I
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SUPRAMUNDANE FACTS IN THE LIFE OF REV. JESSE BABCOCK FERGUSON, 
A.M..L.L.D.

English edition. Edited by T. L. Nichols, M, D. Cloth.

THE CHESTER FAMILY: A NEW TEMPERANCE STORY. •
By Julia M. Friend. The curse ot thedrunkanl’s'appoUto Is vividly Illustrated Lu this story of real Ufa. Clettu

THE PSALMS OF LIFE.
A Compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants. Anthems, etc., with music, embodying tbo Spiritual, Progressive and B» 

formatory sentiment of tho proven* ago. By John 8^ Adama. Paper. -

< POEMS. . ... .
By tlie well-known medium, Achsa-W. Sprague, Cloth.

Any person sending 81,50 for. six -months’subscription to tbe BANNER OF 
EIGHT will be entitled to ONE ot the following Pamphlets:

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM; ,
Involving th Investigation of Harvard College Professors in 1857, By Allen Putnam. This sterling work combines In 
Itself the characteristics of memoir, essay amtreview. Tlm matter considered laof vital Interest to the caused BplriK 
uailain, and readers cannot fall ot being pleased with tho treatment which the author accords to it.

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS. . <
What Tians Christian •Andersen tells a dear child about tlm Sun-Rays. Dedicated to the Dear Child Sanda. by th^ 

Spirit Hans Christian Anderson. Written down through the mvdliiihNhlp of Adelina, Baroness vuu Vay, of oonobiu (uv 
Styria), Austria, and translated by Dr. G. Blonde, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Paper. . .

W Moore exaggerates In his description of *b® ?'jj,?5? 
imnearance of Hie pencil seen to drop from the medb 
K linger I Have not witnessed the phenomenon 
S& W'MW W

KIDNEY-WORT

could be had, and the discrepancy

DUSH’8 Nerve and Bilious Remedies. Get 
jour Nerves and your Liver Kight, aud your .Whole 

^Each"toxiwtalns both remedies., Mailed; postpaid, for 
vsx»

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
WlU.be »ent by mall, poetage ttea, on z«el£tof|Jj«0/oa

'.THE LIFE. -- ' . - •■
The main objector this little volume I. tn give to suggestive teaching a recognition and* force (In tbe demal, ot retlgtom 

aud morals) greater than dictation lias. . Paper.

“MINISTRY OF. ANGELS” REALIZED.
A. Letter to tljo Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. K. Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE EXPERIENCE OF AN.-
. INVESTIGATOR. . ,.- •

By a Medical Man. Paper.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. IN ADVANCE:
E’er Yca-i-..........
S12K ndCOXXtlUS .l.

08,00

power.lt
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TO BOOK PUBCIIANEBS,
COLBT A Rich, Publishersand Booksellers, Ro.9 Mont- 

gomBry Place, corner of Province street' Boston, ass., 
Keep for Bale a complete assortment ot Spiritual, Pro- 
greMive. Reformatory nnd MUeelluneou» Books,

Wholesale and Retail. . • „Terms Cash.-Order*for Bpoks, to be sent bv 1^^ 
Bust be accompanied by all or at least half cash. f\\ hen the 
money forwarded Is nd sunieknt to till the order, the bal
ance must be paid C.O. D. Orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mall, must invariably be accompanied bycash totheamonnt 
of each order, B> would remind m.r patrons that they 
can remit us the f met tum\\part of a dollar tn postage 
stamp*—onts and twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
quantities of MURE than one dollar will nut be accepted. 
AH budncssorh ndlons looking to Um sale of Jh^ks on com
mission res|*‘ctfuliy declined. Any Bonk published In Eng
land or America (not out of print) will be. sent by ipall or 
^JSrCatalagut* of Books Published and for Sale by 
Colby i Rich sent free. £r

.SPECIAL NOTICES.
49- In qn<»Un« froi^the Banneh of Light care should 

be uken to dlstingiiLMi between editorial articles and the 
cominunlratlons(eondensHlortUherwlse)ofrorrvsjw»iidents. 
Our columns are ojH?n for the expression of Impersonal free 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse tlie.jailed 
Bhades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

49* We do not read anoriymousjIvUvrsand communica
tions!, The name and address of the writer are in all cases 
Indlsi^nsabh1 as a guaranty of good faith. Wecannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that arc not used. 
When newspajHTs are forwarded which contain matter for 
onr he portion, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
Une around tlie artTek he desires socially to recommend for 
^uh esof Spirit order to Insure prompt 

•Insertion, must reach thisoflieeon .Munday, as the Banneh 
of Light goes to pros every Tuesday.

fanner of f 15I1L
BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1882.

PtTH.ICATION OFFICE ANI> HOOK STOKE.
Ko. o MoiitKoniery Phwe. corner of Province

WIKU.ESH.EnNn RETAII. AGENTS: 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

I I franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMEIUUANNEWS COMPANY, 
X1 cut/41 Chambers Stmt, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac II. Kirn. 
LtHTIKIl Col.BY 
Jons W. Day..

Business M-anaoeh;
KlHTOH.

ta Business Letters should be addressed to Isaac It. 
Rich. Banner or Light Publishing House, Boston. Mass. 
All other letters and eonimiinlrathtus should be forwarded 
IO I.tJTHEH Cot.BV.

angel helps, from the character of Christ’s ex
perience, his prostration, and the moment of 

' the angels'visitation. After his recorded temp- 
I tation, angels came and ministered unto him.

It was a mental struggle, though physical pros- 
I tration resulted. Tho field of battle was the 
human consciousness. Therefore it is within 
our ability in a measure to grasp its nature and 
intensity. And on the same plane all purpose
ful souls have passed through jtbe same Geth- 

, -semane. Said the preacher, ahd we quote his 
very language because of its force and elo~ 
quence—“In such a struggle, tho consumption 
of energy and life is beyond utterance. The 
fire tries the soul. God’s breath blows upon the 
flame. The dross of self-seeking is burned up.. 
The pure gold in character is purified, and 
abides in shining beauty. After that duty is 
life—‘it is meat and drink’; the mountains of 
difliculty are mole-hills to be walked over. The 
fires of opposition may wrap them about, but 
the feet of duty pass over and through, and no 
smell of fire remains. But no one goes that 
road alone—an angel goes along. Ministrants 
from the inner world of glory accompany—per
haps a multitude.”

"They throng the path you go,”-continued 
the eloquent and truth-speaking discourse!1; 
“they ply tho soul with courage ; they are the 

’ Invisible companions in arms on every battle- 
' field of humanity; they form the signal corps of 

heaven, anil joyfully announce l/ic human tri- 
' umph* there. On all observatories, invisible but 
alert, they watch with tireless eyes the ad- 

| varce of aspiring souls, and give the welcome 
'signal to tho heavenly hosts for triumphant 
'songs over every victory. ‘Thore is joy in 
; heaven,’ said the Christ, ‘over one sinner that 
repenteth?’ Why should not they have joy in 

i heaven when they take part in the conflict on 
earth? So we read that after liis temptation 

I angels camo and ministered unto him.” And 
। the speaker went bn to sketch tho scene in tho 
' garden when an angel camo and comforted 
Christ, so that he was all ready and prepared 
when the soldiers arrived to take him forth.

From all this record Dr. Hicks drew the con
clusion that, as was Christ in respect to angel 
help while on earth, so are we also. His angels 
are still on'the outlooks of observation for souls 
in trouble. Their wings have not been clipped 
that they cannot fly to your defense, to your 
deliverance, or to your scene of trial. He begs 
us not to question the fact for a moment. It is 

■ still written—“Are they not all ministering 
spirits sent forth, to minister to tho heirs of 
salvation?” "By God’s will they come,” he 
said; “through the love of Christ they come ; 
in answer to your cry of distress they come ; in 
quick response to your prayer to God they 
come; and because they want to, they come. 
When you least dare to hope, their wings do 
stir the atmosphere of your soul. When the 
darkness is thickest, they throng tho cloud. 
When the fires are hottest, they walk the fur-

The Work of Si'hiitpalism Isasbnwins the universe. 
It extends from tlie highest spheres of angelic life to the 
lowest conditions ot human Ignorance. It Isas broad as 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and Its mission Is to 
blew mankind.—JoAn Pierpont.

Banner Preminins.
By reference to our third page tlie reader 

will find the announcement made by Colby A 
Rich, publishers of tho Hamer of Light, ns to 
the Premium Engravings, Books and Pam
phlets which they are now offering to tlieir 
subscribers.

Tlio pictures furnished are really works of 
merit—as all may be personally assured by look
ing at them—and tho books and pamphlets arc 
excellent in kind and degree.
' Wo trust all our present subscribers will, in 
addition to keeping their own names upon our 
mailing books, aid us-further in tho direction of 
acquiring new readers by informing their 
friends and neighbors of tho premiums now 
offered, and tlie general claims which tlie Ban
ner of Light rightfully presents upon tho public 
appreciation and patronage.

Tlie Help of Angela.
Rev. Dr. Hicks, of Washington, whoso name 

is universally known to the public, preached a

ring to man,
discourse recently in tlio Tabernacle of tliat 
city on the strength which nngelsT)

nace floors by your side. Of tlie very children 
Christ said—" Their angels have always access 
to my Father in heaven.”

The preacher told his hearers not to fear, for 
angels picket1 the whole road we arc'traveling. 
If the test, the trial, or the agony be greater 
than we can bear, wo maybe sure that some 
good angel will glide to our side and share his 
strength witli us, and when the final trial comes 
we shall bo ripe to bear it; Death will bo no 
different to us from life, for wo shall have an
gels to "go with us then as now, to strengthen 
.us, to show us the way. This is Spiritualism, 
preached openly in a Washington pulpit. We 
hail it, as ono of tho welcome signs of the times, 
showing in what direction human thought 
runs, and whither go out human aspirations 
and sympathies. Tho doctrine of the commun
ion of spirits is becoming more familiar and bet
ter understood, while creedism is fading out. 
Direct spirit communion is absolutely^needed 
to lift the age itself above the perils of materi
alism.

citing for its illustration tlio text in Luke re
garding tho qgony of Christ in Gethsemane, 
which-records the fact tliat “there appeared 
unto him an angel from heaven strengthening 
him.” He said it was a crisis in the work of 
Christ when he needed sympathy, and tho an
gels responded and strengthened him. He held 
up the doctrine, therefore, that in tho economy 
of tho universe angels may and do sympathize 
with and help humanity. Ho declared that no 
truth is more prominent than this in tbe record 
of God’s relations witli men, and tho history of- 
men, than tlio truth affirmed. By as many ave
nues as lead'to the human mind may God’s mes
sengers travel with their burden of sympathy 
and aid.' *

Tbe method is of no consequence. The paths 
of thought, impressively observed Dr. Hicks, 
are unobstructed in all the universe. No bar
rier mounts high enough to impede thought; no 
distance retards it; no confines limit it. He 
challenged any ono to tell how thought travels 
out of tho mind aud holds no place foreign to 
its right. By tho same way that thought goes 
out, thought can come. By the same doors 
through which human sympathy poes out in 
■enroll of objects to bless, angel sympathy can 
como in to strengthen and commend, or on er
rands of wisdom and goodness direct from God 
in answer to prayer. . Referring to the Scrip
tures, Dr. Hicks described angels from its pages 
as tlje highest order of created Intelligent be
ings. They were present, he said, at the begin
ning of creation. They rejoiced at its progress. 
They were the "sons of God who shouted for 
joy ” when tlie morning stars sang together.

From the earliest human history, he said, 
they were found mingling with men, and often 
shaping human affairs. If theyhave other vo
cations, we have no knowledge of them. In
spired history shows how essentially and really 
they are interwoven in all tbe concerns of man
kind. It was an angel that found the fright
ened Hagar by tho fountain in the desert. It 
was God, through an angel, who pledged to 
Moses in behalf of all Israel, that He would 
send an angel before them to keep them in the 
way and to bring them into^the place prepared 
for them. It was an angel'that kindly stood in 
Balaam’s way, when liis heart was filled with 
an evil purpose. It was an angel that comfort- 
ed Elijah whenJiC was weary of life, and pre
pared food-find drink for him, on which Elijah 
subsisted for forty days and nights. It was an 
angel that appeared to Zacharias. It was an 
angel that proclaimed good tidings to all peo
ple from the midst of the heavens.
. The part taken by angels in the early educa
tion of Christ is not known, but it may be pre
sumed to be an ipiportant one from the fact 
that when only twelve years old he was found 
in the temple engaged with the learned rabbis 
in discussing the work and kingdom of God.

, When he attained manhood; and taught.in his 
native village, the people said : “ Whence bath 
this man this wisdom, and bow doeth be these 
wonderful works ?” Who shall say that; in his 
retirements, bls companions and copartners 
were not the. blessed angels of -whom he once 
■aid: “I could pray, and my father would send 
ten legions.” We can see, said Dr. Hicks, how

- Important, how precions, and how effective are

Happy Ne w Year I
This is tho wish we cordially extend to all the 

readers, friends, and patrons of the Hanner of 
Light, on tho entrance of us all upon another 
year. Thoilgklhe spirit knows none of the lim
itations of tinmand in its freedom recognizes 
hone of those divisions which cut life up into 
years and months, and experiences only'the 
continuous act of living, still it loves to mark 
'the stages of its progress as they multiply on 
earth, and to take note of what is passing, and 
hence it delights in the observance of particular 
days and seasons, and joins with those around 
it in celebrating their return as if, in each in
stance, they brought to it now stores of riches 
aiW a wider field of enjoyment. -

The Banner, now well seasoned with experi
ence, greets the New Year with unalloyed sat
isfaction and pleasure. First, because it is 
now able to take a new review of time past and 
the work it implies for humanity, but chiefly 
because it pauses on a height from which it can 
look abroad over a still expanding future and 
descry other duties still in the near distance to 
which it is yet to address itself. Pleasure is 
usually far more in the prospect than in review. 
Duties to come inspire a livelier thrill of satis
faction and delight than the contemplation of' 
duties already performed. The human spirit 
kindles with hope, but reposes with memory, 
therefore it is more stirred by the impulse 
which forward-looking begets than by any com
placent recall of what it has already gone 
through.;

This is why the return of a New Year excites 
so many hearts as does no other day in the en
tire three hundred and slxty-five. We all join 
hands fraternally at this time, and in one spirit 
move forward to the accomplishment of other 
tasks and the achievement of new purposes. 
We no’w unroll a larger extent of the map of 
life to survey its requirements and comprehend 
its boundaries. We look further than we have 
yet done into the future, and discern, however 
faintly in the outline, the figures and forms 
with which our environments here abound. It 
is thus a point in the successive spaces of our 
existence at which we are notified by our re
flections to collect all the reliable data of our 
past, and project tbeir significance Sand meaning 
as far as possible into the future.

Ing is but a call for us to readjust our views 
and habits of feeling, by doing which we are 
sure of gaining a larger happiness.

The law of all 'growth is a law of unfolding, 
of development, of differentiation. We cannot 
remain as we are, and in order to emerge from 
our present environments we must not merely 
assent to the changes which circumstances en
force, but make an effort to expand our natures 
so as to work with them to one and the same 
end. What we are to bo does not show to us 
all at once. The Scripture beautifully says— 
“ For it doth not yet appear what we shall be.” 
Life is a continued process'of self-develop
ment. Creation Is an unending process. If it 

■ were a completed fact already, and all that wo 
had to do was to make and record our discov
eries, we should soon tire of that because there 
would be no real principle of life in it. To make 
■life whole for us, it must include our own coop
eration; the act of cr’eation must all the while 
be.going on, and yet never be finished. This we 
know to be so physically and socially, and ex
perience more and more instructs us that it is 
so spiritually. Change is tbe prime condition 
of life. And all change is according to law, 
whether we are yet able to know it or not.

Indian Affairs.
• The report of the Secretary of the Interior 

respecting the Indians is a document.of much 
interest. It conveys much instruction, oven 
when its judgments are not accepted by tho 
reader. Secretary Teller is not the same man, 
by any means, in his official report oh the con
dition of the Indians that ho was when a mem
ber of the Senate from Colorado, inveighing 
against all persons who had a word to say for 
them iu the interests of common justice. The 

Indians oiMhe reservations he thinks should be 
at once disarmed. This he peremptorily in
sists on. By this means their roving habits, 
kept alive' by the custom of hunting, will be 
checked, and they will be- less tempted to- go 
upon the war-path when they become dissatis
fied with their surroundings. But he proposes 
that they be paid the full value of the guns and 
ammunition taken from them, which is cer
tainly no more than the fair thing to do. '*

For it is to be remembered that the Indian 
regards his gun as the symbol of his dignity. 
Deprived of it, he feelshimself degraded. But 
the Secretary scores to think that if the Indian 
cannot so readily put his hands on a gun he 
will be quite as ready to use them on a pair of 
plow-handles, or a hoe-handle. He forgets the 
well-known maxim of the Latin poet Horace, 
that if you drive out Nature with a fork, she 
will return again. Itdoes not appear to have 
occurred to him that the instincts which have 
bred and fixed tho habits of human character 
cannot be suddenly rooted out and supplanted 
by others, by a simple act of legislation. And 
more thin all, ho makes no allusion to tho fact 
that the Indian without his gun would be infi
nitely more at the mercy of the invading white 
man and covetous settler than ho is now. We 
do not think, therefore, that it would be an 
easy matter to carry out this recommendation 
of the Secretary, even if it meets the approval 
of Congress.

He does not approve tho policy which would 
distribute the lands of the reservations among 
the Indians in severalty. His idea is, that they 
do-not desire to hold their lands in any such 
way, but jointly as now. In this statement he 
will bo sure to be contradicted, particularly in 
reference to some of tho more advanced tribes. 
The Secretary rests liis opinion on a vague im
pression that because tho Indians have never 
known any other way of holding lands except 
in common, therefore they would bo opposed to 
individual ownership. This notion is known to 
be an untenable^.ono, especially as it relates to 
such Indians as tho Dakotas, a tribe that is 
reported, on tho best and latest authority, to 
entertain singularly clear ideas on the subject 
of individual ownership, and that the whites 
cannot.be more jealous of exclusive personal 
rights than they are. So that the Secretary’s 
views on this point are of little practical worth, 
which leads one to believe them quite as valu
able bn other points in which tho Indians are 
concerned.

In regard to their titles to reservations, he 
doesnot think they are what they should be; 
but to such tribes as will successfully prevent 
interference with the possession of lands which 
they actually occupy in common he would grant 
patents of tlieir lands, and lot the tribes them
selves settle all questions of individual rights 
according to their accepted customs. That is 
equivalent to a recommendation that the same 
system be applied to all the tribes which have 
worked so satisfactorily with the tribes occupy
ing tlio Indian Territory,1 and which are called 
civilized. Finally, the Secretary takes up the 
educational question as it is sought to be ap
plied to the Indian nature and situation. He 
confesses tliat he has learned much on tho sub
ject since he came to the Interior Department 
and the direction of Indian affairs. While lie 
is not inclined to favor specially the teaching 
of young Indian children the English tongue, 
many ns. the advantages would be, he does 
strongly advocate thoir industrial education.

It is, in fact, the same questipn which has 
forced its way into our own publio school sys 
ton;.' It Is a question whether youthful intelli
gence is better developed and strengthened 
through the memory than through the eyes and 
hands. His opinion is.an unqualified one, that 
in no way can tho Indian be civilized so rapidly 
as through a system of industrial education. 
His idea is that certainly one-half of all the In
dian children, boys and girls, should be kept in 
manual labor schools by the government. And 
to give special point to his recommendation, he 
compares the estimated cost of such schooling 
to the government with the cost of Indian wars, 
a comparison to which none of the Indian 
raiders on the frontier or in the-ring will care 
to be invited. It will cost, for instance, four 
million dollars annually to educate twenty 
thousand Indian children in manual labor 
schools, and by this expenditure the chances of 
Indian wars are very much diminished. The 
average annual cost of military protection for 
the Indians for ten years past has been over 
twenty-two millions.

H^W* J. Colville's ^Berkeley Hall lectures— 
twenty-six in number—hitherto sold iti pam
phlet, have now been arranged in book form, 
making a neat and tasty volume (cloth bound), 
which can bo obtained at the Banner of Light 
Bookstore, - No.19 Montgomery, Place, at SI per 
copy: a very reasonable figure, when the high 
value (spiritually considered) of what it con
tains is borne In mind.

KT Numbers 4 and*7 of Vol. XXIII. and 
NumberOof Vol. XXIV. (1869) are wanted to 
completebur files. -Any person having these 
issues of tbe Banner cf Light, and willing to 
spare them, will confer a great favor on us by 
forwarding the same to this office.

Spiritual Growth.
If there were no changes there would be no 

life. The two facts are. inseparable, and must 
always be. They are the cooperative princi
ples of the universe. Therefore when onefsets 
up personal lamentations for the loss of a dear 
friend and companion, he confesses his present 
total ignorance of the laws of spiritual growth, 
which'make it necessary for all to lose that 
they may gain, to suffer a transplantation of 
certain affections to a different soil, to a radi
cal change as preliminary to a new departure. 
If we were all to go along together in a course 
which we knew was to suffer ho interruption, 
the.life which we recognize in it now would ere 
long stagnate and die. It is therefore necessa
ry that our habits of thought and feeling should 
be compelled to undergo a temporary discipline 
in order to infuse into them a new measure of 
strength. It is'inseparable from the order of 
our being that these wrenches of our affections 
should give pain. We know that they are'real 
by the very fact of our suffering.

Absence, strangely as it- may sound, does but 
intensify our love for others. They come near
er to. us the further away they are. We thus 
learn to conceive of things less in the concrete, 
and more and more in the abstract; that is, we 
insehsibly(grow away from the' material into 
the spiritual, and learn to get above .the earth 
while we are still on it. It is nothing but our 
lotver judgment that is staggered by what it re
gards as a misfortune; when wo are able to 
rise above it, wo see all things differently and 
newly, and would not return to the'former 
state if we could. This shows us conclusively 
that alb our growth, ahd therefore of our hap
piness, is income of our cooperation. We must 
forever work out our own salvation. We can
not rid ourselves of our responsibility. If we 
had to wait to have things done for us, we 
should be of all beings the most miserable. 
What we get we must work for; and our suffer-

“ Boffin’s Bower.”
The work of Miss Jennie Collins, the founder 

of the local beneficence to which'she happily 
gave tho name of “ Boffin’s Bower,” is one that 
has fully established its character in this com
munity, and made for the woman to whom it 
owes its original conception an enduring name 
with alt human benefactors. Evidently she 
loved her special work er she never would have 
thus engaged in it. Her sympathies went out 
actively to tho poor working-women all around 
her, or sho never would have given herself with 
such single devotion to the cause of their relief.

She founded "Boffin’s Bower” in tho year 
1870, so that it has now been in operation for a 
dozen years. She first attracted attention to 
herself by her masterly statement of the "Griev
ances of the Working Classes,” in 1868. The’ 
next year she appeared as the advocate of the 
Eight-hour law, and showed her deep convic
tions of its necessity in various ways. When 
the present refuge for girls and women in dis
tress and misery was established, Miss Collins 
was for the first time enabled to satisfy herself 
of the realities of all her previous statements, 
and far more, by meeting the sufferers daily 
face to face. They have come to her in tlieir 
troubles only to find in her a firm and willing 
friend, , . .I’f

If they are in debt, feeling discouraged with 
their prospects, sick, or in any stage and condi
tion of misery, they are sure of finding in her a 
ready listener and a warm sympathizer. She 
advises only to give help along with her advice. 
With her large and quick sympathies, she 
knows how to feel for the miseries, of others 
and is prompted by an instant impulse to allevi
ate their condition. She was a working-woman 
herself, having begun her life in the Lowell 
Mills at the early age of fourteen years; and 
she has passed through all the gradations of a 
working-girl’s experience, until by sheer force 
of character, acting on large views and living 
sympathies, sho created a sphere for herself in 
which her usefulness has become most honor
ably conspicuous.

Boffin’s Bower takes precedence, in point of 
both age and character, of all similar relief in
stitutions in the country. It is devoted solely 
to tbe immediate alleviation of'tho condition of 
working-girls and women, with whom our large 
cities and great manufacturing centres abound. 
It has done a noble work in tho rescue of poor 
girls from continued suffering, and assisting 
them until work could be provided. If ever an 
institution deserved the quick and constant 
support of tbe community, it is this. And wo 
bespeak for it-that active friendship which is so 
richly its due.

A Profitable Dream.
An interesting event resulting from a dream 

is reported as having lately occurred in Frank
lin, Pa. F^r many years past there has been a 
belief that during tho occupation of that part 
of the country by the French a large amount of 
treasure was secreted in Franklin, near where 
tbe old fort stood, and close by tbe ancient house 
of Capt. Smith, now occupied by Prof. Bolinger 
as a residence. A few weeks since, Columbus 
Brown, who has ha'd a mania in regard to this 
treasure for years, dreamed he was counting 
a chest of gold he had found buried in the earth 
at the foot of a tree, in an open field. In this 
dream he was informed by a man with a foreign 
accent, dressed in a military uniform, with a 
sword and sash, that if he would measure a cer
tain distance from thewfitre of a rock in the 
run, he would find the treasure he had so often 
seen in his dream. He arose, and with spade 
and pick went to the owner of the field in 
which the tree stood and gained permission to 
dig. Within two hours he came upon an iron 
chest, which -he opened, and found nearly two- 
thirds filled with gold and silver coin, tarnished 
and covered with sand and mould, but never
theless gold. The coins are mostly French, but, 
a number of English, German, and Spanish 
coins are among tbe lot. They bear the dates 
1729,1744,1751, and various other dates, the lat
est of which is 1754, which is the same year that 
Fort Macnault was completed. On a brass 
ruler found in the chest “ Joncaira ” is plainly 
stamped, that being the name of the officer in 
command of the French troops when it was 
very hastily evacuated in 1759. Mr. Brown 
took the chest to his home, and many of the 
coins have since been on exhibition in the 
banks. The value of the treasure is estimated 
to be twenty-seven thousand dollars.

fiS^ The " Miller Brothers ” have.been draw- 
ing.grist to their mill in the form of half-dollars 
from tbe publio of San Francisco for an exhi
bition of pretended spirit manifestations of so 
plainly a fraudulent nature that, instead of 
wondering at the feats of jugglery displayed, 
we are led to wonder at the amount of good na
ture in a community that could tolerate so 
great an imposition. The Chronicle of that city 
remarked that “their exhibition consisted 
mainly of old, exploded tricks, performed in 
some cases dexterously, but in no casetothe 
satisfaction of the audience.”' We trust Spirit
ualists everywhere will make the true charac
ter of these individuals known, and thus place 
the people on tbeir guard against them. .

E^ It iq said that one of the privileges of 
the advanced class at AndoVer Theological 
Seminary is to'meet the Faculty once a month 
"to discuss living'issues.” It Is high time 
something of this kind took place there, as dead 
issues have been discussed at that institution to 
little purpose for many years. ,■ .."

S35* Charles E. Watkins, ■ the. slate-writing 
medium, expects to be in this city next week, 
and may be addressed care of Bawner 'qf tight.

The Adulteration of Food.
The law passed by the Legislature of Massa

chusetts against the adulteration of food at it# 
last session has never been carried into effect^ 
strange as it may seem. But.now that we have 
a Democratic governor, the authorities who 
have this Important matter In-charge are wak
ing up to the necessity of immediate action. 
The law is to be rigidly enforced. For several 
weeks past Dr. B. S. Davenport, a professor in 
tlie Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, and 
who was appointed by the State Board the 
analyst for food, has been busy collecting and 
examining a large numberof samples of articles 
usually sold in grocery stores. It would be 
wearisome to detail how much' sand he has 
found in sugar sold for the pure article; how , 
much lard in butter, or what percentage of 
water and salt and coloring substances were 
contained therein. Coffee, tea, spices, vinegar, 
mustard, pepper, and in brief, pretty nearly 
all tilings In the grocery line have been sam
pled, analyzed, weighed and found wanting— 
generally of a fraudulent and cheating nature ' 
only, but often of a positively hurtful character. 
And what is of most importance, this rascally 
trade is not confined to' the cheap and lowly 
grocer, but. pervades the great and pretentious 
shops of the city. Already warrants have been 
issued for the arrest of a score or more of deal
ers in adulterated food, among whom are the 
names of some prominent people. They will, 
doubtless, be dealt with vigorously, as it is the 
Intention of tlie State Board of Health in so 
far as possible to break up the fraudulent prac
tices of these storekeepers, and offer some pro
tection to tlie inhabitants of tbe State, who 
have so long been at tho mercy of avaricious 
tradesmen. Tho penalty for violation of the 
law stated above is a fine of fifty dollarson con
viction for the first offence, and one hundred 
dollars for each succeeding offence.

gr= We very briefly noticed in our last issue 
the fact that the Rev. E. 0. Towne lectured the 
previous Sabbath on the doctrine of creative 
motherhood applied to the origin of man, the 1 
lecturer saying that in one sense It was a reiter
ation of the Darwinian’doctrine—that is, no 
provision was made for a'special fiat of creation 
in accounting for tlie appearance of man—and 
the implication was th^t the remote progenitors 
of man were,creatures of an ape-like form: But 
the speaker held that tbe most noticeable vari
ation from Darwin was in respect to the prob
able lapse of time between tlie non-human and 
the human epochs. While Darwin conjectured 
that thousands, perhaps millions, of generations 
might have intervened between the date of the 
full development of the prior race and the ap
pearance of its differentiated successor, the 
lecturer said that on his theory he should soon
er ask for three generations than three thou
sand. He found the impulse which lifted the 
species from the non-human to the human 
plane in the mental impressions produced by 
tlie mother upon the embryo. But to effect this 
extraordinary transmission he predicated an 
intensely exciting cause, acting upon.- the 
mind of tho mother, an emergency of life 
and death calling forth the utmost applica
tion of her will, sagacity, prevision and powers 
of self help and self-preservation. The action 
of the creative motherhood came in,.he said, 
between the non-human and the human animal, 
and it came in during a cataclysm. Geology 
shows that vast changes must have been effect
ed on the earth during the glacial period, and 
it is believed also that a great continent, once 
on the level of the other continents, was sunk 
where the Indian Ocean now is. We know lit
tle of what were the conditions, the environ
ment of the non-human progenitors ot man, 
and it is quite possible that this prior race may 
have been utterly extinguished, leaving no 
vestige. It does not appear tliat the line of the 
apes as we now know them is the direct line of 
ascent, and these animals may in no proper de
gree represent tbe non-human animals from 
which the race of mankind was evolved.

g®^ We noted last week that D. M. Bennett, 
the earnest and indefatigable editor of the. 
Truth Seeker of New York City, had, at a ripe 
old age, passed from tbe scenes of mortal activ
ity. The announcement is now made that the 
publication of his paper will be continued—in 
accordance with the provisions of his will, pre
pared just before he embarked on bis tour 
around the world—by his wife, Mary W. Ben
nett. The editorial work will be conducted by 

. E. M. Macdonald, the same gentleman with 
whom Mr. B. confided it during his absence. 
The paper now bears, as a legend, at the head 
of its editorial page: “Founded by D. M. Ben
nett.” We wish it success under its new man
agement—an. earnest of whose interest in the 
service in which they are engaged may be 
gleaned from the following paragraph occur-' 
ring in tbe article: “ Tbe Future of the Truth 
Seeker,” in which the form of the necessarily- 
made changes is set forth:

“To his friends and patrons it is due that all 
contracts he made be carried out faithfully. 
They will miss him, but they shall not miss his 
soul—TAe Truth Seeker. For with him the pa
per was above life It is a strong weapon with 
which to do battle for tbe Tight, and to see It 
broken would have grieved him worse than 
death. If there is an immortality, or another 
life, from whence he watches, it would, for him, 
turn a shining heaven into bitter night to see 
his paper weaken and die.”

83“ Tbe home of a German family in Syra
cuse, N. Y., has of late been the scene of what to 
the publio generally are very mysterious doings. 
These are strange noises, sometimes gentle 
raps, at others heavy thumps that shake the 
house, rattle tbe plaster down upon the floor, 
and are heard in the street and by the neigh
bors, attracting crowds of people who blockade 
the street.. Of these, some jeer, some believe 
themselves able to explain it "scientifically,” 
while others fully believe the noises to be 
caused by spirits. It appears that four years 
ago a sister of Mrs. Mors, the occupant of the 
house, died and left her little girl, Mary, in 
Mors’s care, giving him five hundred dollars as 
a consideration, and also five hundred dollars 
to tbe child, to be paid to her when she should 
become of age. A few months ago Mary was 
taken from Mors1 and placed at St. Vincent’s 
Orphan Asylum. Mors declares that the noises 
are made by Irisdeceased sister demanding the 
return of the child, and that they will.net cease 
till phe is restored to them. A few nights ago 
the noises were so loud that Mors took his re
volver and fired it in the .room; but they did 
not stop, and he says he heard his sister's voice 
distinctly^
! > V ■ ■ *—-------------- ■<•► .——— -----—- .

EF* The Spiritualist Society in Oakland, Cql., 
instituted and presided over for the past six 
months by Walter Hyde,-we are informed by a 
correspondent, - is in a .prosperous condition. 
Mrs; Sarah Seal, trance speaker, has served as 
lecturer for some time; Bhd steps are now.being 

4aken for tbees&iiliBli'men^^ 
gressive Lyceum. . M?O^ ' '?

cannot.be
will.net
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Frobisher Hall (N, Y. city) lectures.

J’ ^illlam Letcher was greeted by an 
“^“l® » Bt Was limUed on,y by the capacity 
of the hall, says a correspondent, on Sunday 
evening last. He delivered.a discourse, which 
for wit and eloquence has not been excelled on 
any platform. During the week he had been 
deluged with letters in regard to Stuart Cum
berland, and these letters were answered, form
ing the basis in part of the admirable discourse. 
Any notes would but imperfectly represent the 
excellent effort in question.

Next Sabbath will be Mr. Fletcher’s last Sun
day for some months, although a long engage
ment was offered him, we understand, which 
previous appointments prevented him from ac- 
cepting.

Mr. F. s private sittings are very highly 
spoken of, and he is kept busily employed.

Meetings in Paine Hall.—Mrs. Amelia H. 
Colby and Mrs. Smith are now unitedly work- 

. ing in Boston for the cause of a demonstrated 
human immortality. Services have been held 
in Paine Hull for several Suhdays past, at 7J 
p. M., Mrs. Colby’s eloquent remarks and the 
music of Mrs. S. calling together large audi
ences. We are informed by Jacob Bean, Oliair- 

... man of the series, that at the meeting hold in 
this hall on Sunday evening last, the attend
ance was excellent; the discourse by Mrs. C. 
was eloquent; the inteiest manifested was 
on the increase; and that through efforts to 
augment the pecuniary strength of the project, 

, ( such a sum was raised that there is now every 
' prospect that these convocations wjll be con

tinued permanently. We are informed that on 
the occasion of Mrs. Colby’s address next Sun
day evening at Paine Hall, Messrs. Mendum 
and Seaver of the Investigator will be in attend
ance, and make remarks appropriate to tho en
terprise and its needs. ,-

0“ The medical profession in England is not 
subjected to tho catechetical drill the members 
of thatfraternity in this country propose to en
force upon those who would join their ranks; 
at least it would appear so by a letter in- the 
Westminster^ews, in which it is said that dur
ing the Norwich Inquiry, Dr. Airy asked Dr. 
Guy what was the color of vaccine lymph. Mr. 
Henley thought this an important point, and 
pressed Dr. Guy for an answer. ■ A friend of 
the writer, who was present, said Dr. Guy look
ed up and looked down, when Mr. Henley, get
ting impatient, said, “ Come, I want an answer.” 
And the answer was: “ I do n’t know.” Thus 

' it was shown that a gentleman who had been a 
public vaccinator for.twenty-one years was ut
terly unable tp say what'color the so called 
“lymph” ought to be. Tho answer was a per
fectly true One, and of itself settles the ques
tion of compulsory vaccination. There maybe 
a thousand varieties of virus, all miscalled “ pure 
vaccine.” • ,

• 8©^ In speaking of Forefather’s Day, the Naw 
York Herald jocosely remarks, that had it not 
been for the Pilgrim Fathers and their success
ors, there would have been no “Cradle of Lib
erty,” no New England transcendentalism, etc.: 
indeed there would never have been any Boston 
to give a distinguished title to baked beans, 
brown bread and novels without plots; to the 
section whose beginning was at Plymouth Rock. 
two hundred and slxty-two years ago a grateful 
nation owes cheap clocks, hairsplitting theol
ogy and the lightning-rod man; bad not the 

• Mayflower come over, there would never liave
been any Salem witchcraft—and so on ad infini
tum—winding up with the, to it, sage remark 
that the New Englander should rejoice with 
gratitude that, .in spite of the westward march 
of empire, theWbeloved land still remains near 
enough to New York to amount to something! 
New Englanders, how do you like the picture ?

gSr3 J. Nelson Tubbs writes ns follo'ws from 
Rochester, N. Y.—forwarding at the same time’ 
the money for two yearly subscrlrftlons:, for 
the Banner of Light: “1 am greatly pleased 
with the Banner, and intend to make a point of 
sending you at least one new subscriber each 
year on the renewal of nfy subscription. If 
half of your present subscribers would form 
a like resolution, it would greatly rejoice your 
hearts, and catty tlie great truths of spirit re
turn and communion into many dark homes and 
spirits." Bro. Tubbs speaks truly—such a course 
on the part of our patrons would indeed glad
den the hearts of the Banner publishers, and 
we earnestly hope the recommendation in its 
behalf which he makes will be heeded by others 
of the friends. Meanwhile we tender our grate
ful thanks to him for his practical carry ing out, 
as regards his own case, of the excellent plan 
he so kindly suggests. _ _______

1®“ The recent demise of Louis Blanc recalls 
to mind an interesting incident of his life, and 
one upon which the novelist, M. Dumas,, found
ed his “ Corsican Brothers,” the main subject 
of which is the preternatural sympathy between 
two brothers. On the evening of the day after 
M. Louis Blanc published a review of Napoleon 
Bonaparte's work “Lesldees Napoleoniennes,” 
while returning to his home, he was suddenly 
assailed from behind by some ruffian, who in
flicted a violent blow with a stick on his right 
oye. Who the assailant was has never been 
discovered. M. Louis Blanc had at that time a 
brother one year younger than himself, at Ro- 
doz, intbe department of L’Aveyron, who en
tertained so strong and vivid an impression that 
he was being assaulted at tho precise moment 
when it actually occurred, that he wrote to 
Paris for information, and was subsequently as
tonished to find tbat his impression was correct.

KF At this National Arbitration Convention 
In Washington last May, a committee was ap
pointed to call upon the President and ask from 
him a recommendation to Congress that invita
tions be extended to foreign governments to 
send delegates to a Council of Nations in that 
city, having for its object the adoption of meas
ures lending to the adjustment of disputed ques
tions without an appeal to arms. A call upon 
the President has been made,; He is favorably 
disposed in the matter, and holds the request 
of the committee under advisement.

J©’’ A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician, has 
. taken the rooms recently occupied by tbe ven

erable Dr. Hewett, 349 Tremont street, Boston, 
where he will exercise his spirit-magnetic gift, 
of healing in cases where his services are re
quired. _______ -

^=» a business announcement made by Pay
ton Spence will be found on our seventh page. 
Those wishing a really superior article for the 
purposes set' forth cannot do better than give 
the Blue Book a carefultrial^___
®^A: correspondent writes us from Monta-

guTM^s sTeS very highly Of the magnetic Le hisses Bicknell. Dill. Hosmer, HavenerS^SSS £ Hunter, Whose adver- ^&^
ttaement wlU be found on our seventh page. Stevens, wane, •

89) “ As an illustration of the infamous effort 
which is at present being made to discredit 
Spiritualism as much as possible, the following 
extract from a letter received from a gentleman 
in eastern Yorkshire may bo taken: "I hear 
from a leading Spiritualist and medium that 
most of the professional mediums and nearly 
all those that advertise In your paper are little 
better than impostors.” It would bo instruc
tive to learn of whom this “Spiritualist.” is the' 
“leader,” and of what value is his mediumship. 
The vile slander—which reqfllres no denial—is 
not simply aimed at the persons thus named, as 
it were, but it is a stab at the honor of The Me
dium, and, therefore, atSpIrltualism as a truth. 
Depend on it this "leading Spiritualist” is a 
Jesuit—a wolf ih sheep's clothing—and who, 
for his own purposes, will find it convenient to 
remain anonymous. No good man dares to pro
mulgate a gratuitous slander upon mediums 
against whom there is no reproach, and, assum
ing to be a medium also, this vilifler tars him
self with the brushjie Intends for the marking 
of others.—Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng.

The Cambridge Press has become cognizant 
of what it terms “the horrid fact” (true 
enough) that Joseph Cook, “who has circum
navigated the world,” will soon “ begin a now 
series of lectures in Boston." The Press item 
concludes as follows, showing-that its editor 
evidently has formed a correct estimate of the 
Rev. Joseph’s mental calibre and theological 
bias:

“Tho trouble about Brother Cook is that he 
gets fearfully excited, bellows loudly and per
spires with disagreeable freedom about matters 
which ought to be discussed coolly, calmly and 
judiciously. Nothing stirs Josepli so deeply as 
a suggestion that all men will be finally saved. 
'He hopes for better things,’ns the bld lady 
said she did when she was told that some peo
ple believed the Universalist doctrine.”

Hartford, Ct. — The First Association of 
Spiritualists holds meetings every Sunday af
ternoon and evening In its hall, No. 81 Asylum 
street. E. M. Lay, President; O. J. Mills, Sec
retary; Mrs. L. A. Pasco, Corresponding Secre
tary.

Sa^A highly interesting letter from that 
veteran worker in the spiritual vineyard, 
Thomas Gales Forster, of Baltimore, Md., will 
appear in the Banner of Light next week.

KF’Mr. Thomas R. Hazard, writing to us 
from New York, says that he considers Mr. 
Gordon one of the very truest and best materi
alizing mediums living.

iS^The Mediums’ Friend (brought out at 
Terre Haute, Ind., by George R. Moore,) re
sumed publication on Saturday, Dec. 23d.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Era llnll.—ThoBbawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets 

in this ball, 178 Tremont street, every Sunday at 10X A. M. 
All frlendsot tbeyoung aro invited to visit us. J, B. Hatch, 
Conductor,

Paine Memorial Ilall.-Chlldren's Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Bunday morning at tills 
hall, Appleton street, commencing at 10M o'clock. Thepub- 
Uc cordially invited. I). N, Ford, Conductor.

Eagle nail.—Spiritual Mootings aro hold at this hall, 
MO Washington stroot, corner of Essex, every Bunday, at 
I0H A. M. and 2# and 7M r. m. Ebon Cobb, Speaker and 
Conductor. Mootings also hold Wednesday aftcmooiis at 
3 o’clock. -

Harmony Hall. 34 Essex Street (1st flight).—Spir
itual meetings In this now and beautiful ball every Bunday, 
atlOM A.ii. and2Mand7K r, M.; also ovory Thursday, at 
3 r. M. Several well-known speakers and mediums will take 
part at each mooting. Excellent vocal and Instrumental 
music provided. All mediums and speakers cordially In
vited to take part In tho exercises'. Prescott Robinson, 
Chairman.

Hortlcnltnral Hall.—Meetings under tbo auspices ot 
the Boston Spiritual Temple will bo held at 10:30 A. M. aud 
7:30 r. M. every Sunday until further notice.

The Ladies’Aid Society moots every Friday, at 2:30 
F. M., nt 1031 Washington street. Business Mooting nt 4 
o’clock. Mrs. M.V. Lincoln. President; Mrs, A. M. H. 
Trier, Secretary. Meetings for testa, etc., will bo hold at 
tliis place every Sunday afternoon at half past 2 o’clock.

Chapel Hnll.-BpliTtual Conferences will Iio hold regu
larly hi this ball, 818 Washington street, each Bunday, al 
2)4 and 1%. Good music. Medinins and speakers invited 
tonttond. Dr. Ira Davenport, Sen., and E. J. Robbins, 
Conductors.

Mystic Hull, Charlestown District.—Meetings are 
held at this ball, 70 Main street, every Bunday afternoon, at 
3 o’clock. C. It. Marsh, Conductor.

The Chelsea Nplrltnal Association holds meetings 
every Bunday al 3 and 7)4 p.m. at Odd Fellows’ Building, 
opposite Belungham-streol Horse Car Station. Next Sun- 
day afternoon. Experience Mooting. In the evening. Mr. 
George A. Fuller, of Dover, trancoand Inspirational speak
er, xvlll occupy the platrorm.

Tub Ladies’ Harmonial aid Society moot? ovory 
Friday afternoon nt 2 o’clock in tho same hall. Business 
mooting at 4)4. Entertainments in tho evening. Mrs. 8. A. 
Thayor, President; Mrs. A. E. Dodge, Secretary.

New Era Halb.—Shawmut Lyceum held its 
session on Sunday, Deo. 24th, with a fair audi
ence, and a feeling of good harmony prevaded 
tbe hall. The exercises consisted of singing 
and reading of the Sliver Chain recitations; 
selections by the orchestra; marches; physical 
exercises; recitations by Bessie Brown, Carrie 
King. Ernest Fleet, Bessie Pratt, Hattie Oakes 
and Gracie Burroughs; song by Mr. Murray and 
remarks by Mrs. Colby, who spoke of the beau
ties and truths taught in our Lyceums. Mrs, 
Maud E. Lord gave tests to some fifty or more 
visitors in tbe audience, all together making a 
very pleasant session. . ’

On the evening of Deo. 24th Shawmut Ly
ceum held its regular annual Christmas Tree 
Festival. The hall was packed with visitors and 
children, to all of whom a large Christmas tree 
at one end of the platform, filled with beautiful 
gifts from floor to ceiling, afforded much pleas
ure. The exercises of tbe evening consisted of 
recitations by-Ernest Fleet, Bessie Brown, 
Haskell Baxter (encored); instrumental mus o 
by Walter Graham; a Christmas song by Little 
Blanche, received with great applause: recita
tions by Bessie Pratt. Emma Ware, Lilia Arm
strong and Gracie Burroughs; piano solo by 
Lilia Singleton; song by Gracie Burroughs; 
reading, Mrs. Jenny; and song by Miss E. bjuglc- 
ton. John Wetherbee favored us with some of 
his witty remarks. A piano solo was performed 
by Lilia Singleton, followed by remarks from 
Mrs. Folsom. Tbe silver ’cake basket was 
drawn by Miss Gracie Burroughs, she having 
obtained tbe largest amount of, money of any 
pupil of the Lyceum for the festival. The pre
sentation was made by President Hatch, with an 
appropriate address to the recipient, after 
which the committee having the Festival in 
charge distributed tho presents from the tree to 
the children, and then all went to their homes 
hauoy. ' J- A. Shelhamer,

Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, 
'Office 8J Montgomery Place. 

fl attended with greatsatisfaction-the Christ
mas Ball given %y. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum No. 1, in Paine Hall, on the evening 
of the 25th. Aboutone hundred and fifty couple 
were present, and the-fine music of Barrow s 
orchestra was fully appreciated. The party was 
a success, from every point of view. J. A. u.J

Paine Hall, Deo. 24th.—Lyceum called to 
gether by Conductor Ford. Every seat was oc-‘ 
cupled by the school and visitors, showing 
that our efforts are appreciated. Many smiling 
faces were seen among .the, children, and it is 
true now as ever that childhood s days are the 
happiest known. Through the interest of Mrs. 
L. S. Jones for the Lyceum she called on L. 
Prang & Co, and was presented by that firm 
with one hundred hnd five Christmas cards, 
which were in turn presented to each and every 
child of the Lyceum. Recitations were given 
by Sadie Peters, Flora Frasier, Aaron Lowen
thal, Amy Peters and Mr. Andersen, a visitor, 
song by Emma Parr; duet by Mamie Havener 
and Jennie Smith; gnlMrsolo by Rose Oppen- 
hiemer; a trio by Mr. William Vaughn and as
sociates. Following came Christmas Carols 
by Conductor Ford, rendered in excellent man
ner by fourteen members of theLyceum .name-

Smith, Waters, reters, rnorneum ™ 
Stevens, Waite, Davis and Dodge.

£?tter spoke many pleasing words, and Dr. 
Richardson was called, but, owing to the late
ness of the hour, did not speak. Within the 
last week many letters have been received in 
regard to otir book, " Lyceum Instructor.” All 
information in regard to it will by furnished by 
writing to the Corresponding Secretary. The 
first Thursday In Jan. 1883, is the annual elec
tion of officers of this association. ItisSioped 
that all those who are members will he present 
and see that those who have tbe welfare of 
children and the Lyceum ot heart are elected 
to tlieir proper places.

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Sec. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1.

800 Tremont street.

'Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street. —The 
meetings in this hall on Sunday last were in
teresting and instructive, and seemed to be ap
preciated by all. During the morning and af
ternoon we were highly entertained with short 
addresses by Mr. W. S. Braithwaite, the bold, 
outspoken and eloquent advocate of the spirit
ual cause from the West Indies. Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord made a few remarks in her usually happy, 
earnest and interesting style. Father Locke 
spoke briefly but eloquently’ upon the practi
cality of Spiritualism as a religion, concluding 
with one of his original songs, which was highly 
■appreciated by the audience. Mrs. Chappelle 
offered a few practical remarks. Many clear 
and convincing tests were given through tlie 
organisms of Miss Keating, Mrs. M.-W. Leslie, 
Mrs. L. W. Litch and MrA.M. A. Charter.

Tlie evening exercises consisted of some prac
tical remarks by Mrs. Maggio J. Folsom, whose 
earnest and sincere manner made a deep and 
favorable impression on the minds of her hear
ers. Most excellent tests were given by Mrs. 
A. A. Jackson, Mrs. Leslie and Mr. Perkins. 
The exercises closed with readings by Mrs 
Bates, which were well received and highly ap
preciated.

Meetings are held in this hall every Sunday 
at 10} and 2^ and 7$ o’clock, also every Thurs
day at 3 o’clock P. m, *•

Chapel Ball, 818 Washington Street.— 
The Spiritual Conference, Sunday afternoon, 
was well attended, and the exercises were inter
esting and instructive. Opening remarks were 
made by Prof. Franklin, followed by Dr. Dilling
ham, Dr. Baker, Br. H. B. Storer, Miss Wheel- 
erj-Mr. Edson, Maggie J. Folsom, Dr. Ames, 
Mrff/Henley, and others. At the evening meet
ing remarks were made by Prof. Franklin, a 
stranger, and Dr. Baker, and were well received. 
These conferences will continue every Sunday 
at 2:30 aud 7:30, to which all mediums and 
speakers, and the public, are cordially invited.

Dr. Iha Davenport, Sen., Chairman.

Charlestown—Mystic Hall.—On Sunday, 
December 24th, a very interesting meeting was 
held in the afternoon at the usual hour. Tests 
by Mrs. C. Mayo-Steers and psychometric read
ings by Mrs.L. A. Coffin were given in a man
ner that was interesting and satisfactory to all. 
Next Sunday, Dec. 31st, Mr. Geo. A. Fuller will 
speak at 3 p. m. c. d. m.

Chelsea.—Mrs. Bagley occupied tbo rostrum 
for the Chelsea Spiritual Association last Sun
day evening. The hall Was, as usual, crowded 
with an audience anxious to hear from friends 
who have passed on. She gave many remark
able tests, which were all recognized save three.

Fact Meeting.
To the Editor of tho Bunner of Light:

The Fact Meeting at Horticultural Hall on 
Saturday, Dec 23d. was instructive and inter
esting. Mr. Colville, who has recently returned 
from Chicago, related some very interesting ex
periences with Dr. Slade in slate-writing. Mr. 
Wetherbeo made some remarks in reference to 
sittings witli Dr. Mansfield, of New York City. 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord held the close attention of 
the audience with a recital of several facts of 
spiritual phenomena. Judge Ladd gave from 
his fountain of facts some fine descriptions. Dr. 
Moore spoke of special manifestations of heal
ing, one of which occurred in the dark circle of 
Miss Helen Berry, where a man’s arm was 
treated by an independent materialized hand, 
illuminated by spirit-light. Mrs. Maggio Fol
som told’us of an old-school hospital physician 
who, attempting to conceal his intentions, licr 
coni rolling spirit told him what he wanted to 
know and how to treat a patient under his care. 
Mr. Barnes described slate-writing experiences 
with Mr. Phillips. W.S. Braithwaite, from the 
West Indies, gave interesting accounts of phe
nomena which occurred there, considered by 
him to be tbe result of spit it-power.

These meetings, I hope, will continue to grow 
in interest, and furnish niuch valuable matter 
for our Fact Magazine, copies of which can 
be obtained at the Banner of Light Bookstore.

L. L. Whitlock.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
(Matter (or this Department should reach our office by 

Tuetdny morning to Insure Insertion tbo same weeki ]

J K. Bailey spoke in tbe Universalist Church, 
Sharon Center, O., Dec. 1st, and at Linesville, Fa., on 
the 10th. Storms and physical Infirmities have kept 
him comparatively quiet of late.

W. L. Jack, M. D„ of Haverhill, Mass., Is now-in 
tho South. His address 18 Atlanta, Ga,

Augustus Day,writes from 20 Park Place, Detroit, 
Mich,, that he has recently witnessed some very re
markable tests ot splilt-presencB at his residence 
through tho mediumship of Mr. H. O. Sommers; and 
be most cheerfully recommends him to tbe notice of 
the public. Mr. S. can be engaged as a lecturer and 
psychometric reader, by addressing him In care ot our 
correspondent, as above.

Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H., Is en
gaged at the Vermont Spiritualist Quarterly Meeting, 
Brattleboro’, Vt.,. Jan. 12th, 13th and 14th; New Hamp
shire Spiritualist Quarterly Meeting, Laconia, N. H., 
Jan. 20th and 21st; he will be with the Spiritualist So
ciety of Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 28th.

Mr. J. William Fletcher lectured In Brooklyn 
(Everett flail) Sunday morning with exceptional suc
cess. He will speak at the same place next Sunday at 
11 a. m. -

Mrs. Willis-Fletcher’s health has slightly Improved.
Fred. A. Heath, the blind medium ot Boston, occu

pied tbe platform at Leonard’s Hall,at Taunton, Mass., 
afternoon and evening, on Sunday, 17th, large audi
ences greeting him qt both services. Mrs. Dr. Packer 
spoke for the Taunton f rlende-Dec. 24th; she speaks 
there the 31st aud Jdn. 7th; and on thel4tb Mr. Heath 
will officiate.

C. H. Harding lectured for the Beverly Society of 
Spiritualists on Sunday last, Dec. 20th. Societies can 
address him for engagements at 130 Essex street, Sa
lem, Mass.

F. W. Hatch, Portland, Me., writes Dec:25th: “ Geo. 
A. Fuller of Dover, Mqss., has been with us during 
the past week, and lectured two Sundays and one 
week evening. 'His lectures have all been eloquent 
and thoroughly logical, in the treatment of mooted 
theological questions a'- splrlt of candor has pervaded 
Ills every utterance."

Pierro L. O. A. Keeler Is now holding stances at the 
residence ot Dr. Henry Blade, 221 West 22d street, 
Now York.

; A Grand Fair '
Will open at 1031 Washington street. Ladles’ Ahl Par 
lors', Tuesday mornlog, Jan. 10th, 1883,, under the au
spices ot the First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society. 
Parties visiting this Fair will find a great variety ot 
useful and ornamental articles; also refreshments, hot 
tea, coffee, etc. Seasod' tickets, which entitle the 
holder to one share in five capital prizes, namely: 
China Teaset, one Elegant Parlor Lamp, one Camp 
Rocking-Chair, one Piece Cotton Cloth, Silver Fruit 
Dish only fiity cents. For sale by members of the 
Society. The ball Is open every Friday afternoon for 
contributions, which are solicited. Admission ten 
cents. Come one, come all. , ,:. .

. Ruptube Cubed.—New method. Send^for 
circular. Dr. J. A. House, 126 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City.

Spiritualist Meetings In New York.
Tbe Flr*l Society of Spiritualist* holds meetings 

every Sunday In Republican Hall, 66 West 33d street, at 
10W a. M. anu7K r. M. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ry van Glider, Secretary. '
The Independent Association of Spiritualist* 

nnd Liberal, bold nubile meetings every Sunday morn
ing and evening at Frobisher Jltll, 23 Khat 14th street. 
Tho Bannerof AtpM Isonuloatallourmeetlngs. Alfred 
Weldon, President.

To Foreign Subscribers
The subscription price of the Banner oj Light is (3,50 
per year, or $1,75 per six months. It will bo sent at 
tlie price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

Subscriptions Received nt tills Olllce 
. ron

Tbs Olivk Branch, Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. 
ILOOppr annum.

Light roti All. Published soinl-montlilyatSanFran- 
cIbco. Cal. (2,00 pot- annum.

Light: a Journal dovotwitotlio Highest lutercstaof Hu
manity, both Hore and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
(3,00 per year.

The Spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by II. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 11,60.

THE Medium and Daybiieak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price 12,00 per year, postage 60 cents.

THE Theosovihst. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky. 15,00 pur annum.

For Sale at this Ofllcet
tub ItKLtoio-l’nn.oBovincAL Journal. 1’ubiishec 

weekly In L’lilcago, III. ITIceScentspereopy. *2,M>iieryear, 
Voiceof Angklh. A Semi-Monthly. l’ubll»licdlu Bos

ton, Mass, (l.iwper annum. SIiirIo copies 7 cunts.
Facts. Published quarterly lu Boston. Single copies 

60 cents. c.
Miller’s Psychometric Circular. Published by C. 

R. Mlller40o., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin
gle copies 10 cents.

Tub SriitiTUAL Offering. Published weekly In Ot- 
ttitnwa, Iowa, by D. M, nnd N. P. Fox. Pol- year, ,1,60. 
Single copies 6 cents.

ThkHerald of Health and journal of Physical 
Culture. Published monthly iu Now York. Price It 
cents.

ThkShakku Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha- 
kors, N. Y. 00 emits per annum. Single copies locants.

The Olive Branch: Utica, N. Y. A monthly. I’rlct 
10 cents.

ThbThkosoi‘hist. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted bylL P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 6t 
cents.

Light for All. Published soml-monthlyln HanFran- 
elwo. Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.

Council Ft he and Arbitrator, published monthly In 
Washington, D.C. 10 cents single copy; ,1,00 per year.

.Gallery of Svirit Art. An Illustrated quarterly 
magazine; published In Brooklyn, N. Y.’ single copies50 
cents. •

RATES JM^ABTOTISING.
Each line 4u Agate type, twenty cents for the 

tint and tubBequent InsertionN on the fifth 
page, and fifteen cents for every Insertion on the 
seventh page.

Npeclnl Notices forty cents per line* Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business fiards thirty cents per line* Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payment* In all cases In advance.
AGp’ Electrotypes or Cuts will not be Inserted.

AGP*Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 14 M. on 
Naturday, n week In advance of the date where* 
on they are to appear.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC DADED maybe found on filo at GEO. P. HOW- 
jllllv rHrtn ELL & CO.'S Newspaper Advertising 
"Bureau (108prune street), where advertising contracts may 
bo made for it in NEW YOKK.

NOTICE TO OUII ENOriNH FATBONN.
J, J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner of 
Eight at fifteen Shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Air. Morse at hlsonico, 4 New Bridge 
street, Ludgate Circus, E, C., London, England, where 
single copies of tho Banner can bo obtained at 4d. each; 
If sent per post, J^d. extra. Mr, Morse also keeps for salt 
the Spiritual and Beforinatory Work* published by 
us. oolby A Rich.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Hannkh of Light. W. H. TERKY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale 
theNpirKuulnnd Relbrmntory Work# published by 
Colby & Rick, Boston.

SAN FKANCINCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON., 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

tho Bunner of* IjIkIiI and Nnlrltnnl nnd Bcfbrmii* 
tory Work# published by Colby A Rich.

gPIHNGFIEVD, MASS., BOOK DEPOT.
JAMES LEWIS, Temple or MuMe. No. Oi Pynchon 

street, Springfield,'NiuMm receives subBcrlptions lor the 
Banner of Light, nnd takes orders for the Spiritual 
and Beforma|ory Works pubUNhed by Colby & Bleb.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Elghtl 

street, New York City, keeps for sale the Spiritual aud 
Reformatory Works published by Colby ft Rich.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT. .
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keent 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a supplj 
of the Spiritual nnd Reformatory Works pub 
Ushod by Colby & Rich.

HOCH ENTER. N. Y.. BOOK DtiPOT.
WILLIAMSON 4 HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Mall 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale theNpIrllual and 
Reform Works published at tho Banner or Linui 
1’UBLIBIIINO House, Boston, Mass.

DETROIT. Hit’ll.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 llagg Hlroot, Detroit, Mich., V 

agent lor the llnnner of Light, anil will take orilois toi 
any of tho Npiriiunl anil Itenirmniorjr Warka pub
lished and tor sale by Coluy A Rich. Also keeps a suppl) 
of books lor sale or circulation.

- PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOT;
The Nnlrituiil nnil Beformalory Work* published 

by COLBY * RICH aro for sale by J. II. RHODES, M. D,. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency,’ Rhodes Hall, No. 605,h 
North 8lh street. Subscriptions received for tbo Hnnnei 
or Light at |3.00 per year, Tbo Banner of Light cau 
be found (or sale at Academy Hall, No, 810 Spring tiardon 
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings,

WANHINUTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. O., keept 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, anil a sup
ply of tlio Nnlrltnnl and Berormatory Work* pub
lished by Coluy ft Rich,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON 4 BURLEIGH. Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for said tho Nplrltnal and Be- 
form Worka published by Colby & Rich.

CLEVELAND; O;, BOOK "DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, IM Cross street, Cleveland, O., Cir

culating Library and d6ndt for tbo Spiritual and Liberal 
Hooka aud Papera published by Colby 4 Rich.

TBOY. N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Splrllnnl and Beformnto- 

ry WorkMpubllHhea by Colby & Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSBURGH; 05 llooslck street, Troy, N.Y.

AUBURN. N. Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tiro SplrMnaJnnd Refomm- 

tory Work■ published by Colby & Rich can procure them 
of J. H, HARTER, Auburn, N.Y.

KT.LOIJIN.MO.. BOOH DEPOT.
THELIBERAENEWHCO.,620N.5thstreet,St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly forsale the Banner of Light, and 
a supply of the Spiritual atari Reformatory Work* 
published by Co]by ft Rich.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis will be at the Quincy 

House, Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 till 3, till further notice.

O.7. '
—............................... — ^♦^  ------------------ ——

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West 56th street. New York. 
Terms. 83 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. O.7.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY.

THE COLLEGE OF THERAPEUTICS, -r Medical
Department of tho American University, has not yet 

completed Itscorpsof Pruies-ors. Pliyslclansot tho broad
est and most prog-cwlve liberality, who arc thoroughly 
familiar with any department of tlm medical sciences, 
and enable ot teaching In a satisfactory manner, aro re- 
SDectfully inrltcd to present tlieir claims and cro.lontlals 
(rann.len'tally) ’o th" President, DR. JOSEPH RuD&S 
BUCHANAN; New York, 2W Eist30.11 street.

Dec. 30. '

MISS HELEN C. BERRY,
PHYSICAL MEDIUM.

SEANCES Sundavand Thursday evening", 8 p.m. sharp, 
at 18 Arnold street, Boston. Also Thursday afternoons. 

Arrangements for Private Circles can be made and seats se
cured forS5ances by calling or undlng postal at 18 Arnold st. 

Dec. 31.-lw*

MRS. H. F. SAUNDERS,
THE gifted Magnetic Physician. Consults on business 

by answering mental questions. 316 Tremont street, 
I Boston. , lw*4-Dec. 30.

Boston and Gila River

CATTLE COMPANY.
Capital... $200,000.

200,000 Stas, Par Value $1,00 Each.
OFFICE 40 WATER STREET, ROOM 23, 

BOSTON.

OFFICERS:

V. H. NEWCOMB) of Boston President.
JOSEPH E. MANNING, “ taw.

„ DIRECTORS;
SAMUEL W. SARGENT, okposton.

CHAS. D. JENKINS, " “
W. H. NEWCOMB, “ "
8. C. PEBBY, “ "
GE0BGE F. WILSON, Jr., of Providence, B.L

Tho prcqwrty of tho Company consists of

3000 U U, fas,
And

SIX RANCHES,
On tho Glia River, controlling

. Seventeen Miles of River Front,
AND UNLIMITED MOUNTAIN BANOE.

TKu property is located In Graham County, Arizona, and 
Grant County, New Mexico. The business has been In 
successful operation for nearly three years, and for the pur
pose of Increasing the number of Breeding Cattle, a Mm! tod 

■ amount of stock is now offered at par,

ONE DOLLAR FER SHARE.
We guarantee not less than TEN PER CENT, on the 

par value of tiro stock per annum.
Quarterly statements made to all shareholders of record 

from tiro Boston office. ■ •
J&- For particulars and Circulars, send to

JOSEPH E. MANNING, Treasurer,
No. 40 Water St, Boom 23, Boston, Mao.

Nov. 18.—HHvIh

DR. FELLOWS,
VIN ELAND, N. J., cures diseases of men by an Exter

nal Remedy (a spirit prescription) In 30 days, especial
ly those made sick through I heir own tolly, bend two 3ct. 

stumps for his Private Counselor, giving full Information, 
State your disease.  8wls*~ Dec. 2. .

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER of LIGHT anil Spiritualistic Books for sale. 

ALBERT MORTON. 210 Stockton street.
Nov. lA-lstf

BERKE LEY HALL LECTURES.
W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES.

No. 1 —All Things Made New; Delivered Sunday 
Morning, Sept. Will. 1881. No. 2-W1IY tv AH oiui 1’11X81- 
oentTakkn Away? Delivered by Spirit E. II. Chapin, 
Sept. 2MI1. Ishi. No. 3-l'nENii>ENT ilAiiriEl.ii Living 
After Death; KoHvered Sunday, Oet. 2<l. 1881. No. 4— 
The SriiUTUAt, Temple: and Howto Build It; De
livered Sunday. Oct. mb. 1681. No. 5-Houbeh or God 
and Gates or Heaven; Delivered Sunday. Del. 16th, 
1881. No ii-Tiik Gods or the Past and theGod of 
the Future; Delivered Sunday, Ort. 23d, 1881. No. 7— 
SrilUT E. V. Wil.SON'S ANHWEI! TO PROF. PHELPS’, 
Delivered Solidity. Nov. llth, 1881. No. 8—In Memory or 
ouii DKPAiiTr.il Fhiendh; Delivered Sunday, Nov. llth, 
Itai. No. 11—The Thue Gut or Healing: How wb 
May all Exeiigihk It; Delivered Sunday. Nor. 20lb, 
1881. No. 10-1 he Hestoiiation orTiii: Devil: Deliv
ered Sunday, Nov.Suh. 1881. No. II-TheJIleshehnehs 
or Gratitude; Delivered Thursday. Nov. 24th, 1881. No. 
12—Tub Ta 11HH a nd the Wheat; Dell vm ed Sunday. Nov. 
27111, 1881. No. 13-N ATUUAL AND REVEALED RELIGION; 
Delivered Sunday, Dec. 4(li. 1*81. No. 14-The Thue Ba
sis AND BEST METHODS or SPIRITUAL ORGANIZATION; 
■Delivered Sunday, Dec. llth. 1881. No. 16-W1IAT KIND 
or Reijgiouh organization will rest Supply tub 
Needs or the Hour? Delivered Sunday, Dec. 18th. 1881. 
No. 111-the Origin, History and Meaning or tub 
Christmas Festival; Delivered Sunday. Dec. Mill, 1881.- 
No. 17-The New Year, its Hopes. rnoMiRm and 
Duties: Delivered Sunday, Jan. 1st, 1882. No. IS-DHATH 
in Tilt: Light or the spiritual I’hilosopiiv; Deliv
ered Sunday, Jan. Hih. IW. No. iii-Tme coming P-hy- 
siciANsANO Healing Institutes: Delivered Sundays 
.tan. 16th. 1882. No. 20-1 nr. Coming Hack; Delivered 
Sunday. Feb. Ktli, 1882. No. 21-Thk Religion ofthb 
Coming Race; Delivered Sunday, Feb; mill. U}s2. No. 
22-NEtv Bottles pent New Wink: on. the Tnui 
Work or the HKi.igiops IIeioumer; Delivered Sun-, 
day, Fob.2«tli. 1882. No. 24- Thei omingGovhrnmknt; 
Delivered Sunday. Feb. Mil. 1882. Ne. 24—H asier for a 
Camel to co In rough the Eve of a Needle than 
ron A Rich Man to Enter.the Kingdom or God; De
livered Sunday. Malt'll Sill. 1882. No. 25-THKHKRMON ON 
tiikMount, and its I'.THicAL Teach 1 ng—Part I.; De
livered Sunday. Miin-h 12th, 1882. No. 211-Thk Sermon 
ON THE Mor NT. AND ITS EtIOU-I E TEA! III NO Pill I 11 .— 
Bi io- Ahcaus He'five our Just De.erts / Delivered Sun
day. Mnrcli null. 1882. ,

Thu above 28 Lectures bound In cloth, price (1,00; postage 
free.

Paper, single copies, Scents; 6 copies lor 25ccnts: 13 copies 
lor 60 cents; 30 copies for (1,00; 100 copies for (3,00; postage 
free.

Published and for sale by COLBY 4 RICH, Banneraf 
lAghtumw. Also, for sale by TIMOTHY BIGELOW, 
Esq,, No. 3 Hancock street, Boston.___________________ 

flashes of LigiiTfrom the Spirit-Land: 
Through the of Mrs. J. II. Conant. CumMlvd
ami arrangei) by ALLEN PUTNAM, author of “Spirit 
Works”; “Natty, abplrlt”; “Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Witchcraft and Miracle,” etc.

This comprehensive volume of morn than four hundred 
pages presents to tho render a wide range of useful Informa
tion, scientific disquisition, theologlcexplication, geograph
ic description anil spiritual revelation. Tiro dis« mbodled 
minds of Theodore Parker, William Ellery Channing. 
Thomas Paine, Kev. Henry Ware, and other (Ustlngulshea 
lights of the past, speak from its p»ges to tho embodied 

‘ Intelligences of to.day. Their uttei nhces, ns given through 
the lips of Mrs. J. IL Conant, nnd published from time to 
time In tho Message Department of the Banner#/ Lights 
have awakened the greatest Interest in society concerning 
the origin of man, tho duty devolving upon each individual, 
and tlie destiny of the race, as treated from the several 
standpoints which tlie freedom.from artificial constraint, 
and the added light of tho spirit-wo,rid, render Inevitable to 
the reflecting soul entering It In obedience to the fiat of nat- 
uraHaw. Tiro book is composed of extracts from answers 
to some ot the most important questions proposed at tho 
Banner of Light Free Circles. ,

Cloth. M.50; postage 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY tt KICK.

AN EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM
Monogamie Marriage the Highest Development - 

of Sexual Equality,
By tho author of VITAL MAGNETIC CUKE and 

NATURE'S LAM’S IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nature’s Laws, Principles, Facts and Truths, are eter

nal and Immutable. Society. Customs, Conditions, Cir
cumstances and Opinions, are constantly changing: there
fore, .to be consistent, we should weigh and judge both 
sides of the subject,

Tho fascinating teachings are contrasted with their op- , 
posltes, the curtain Is drawn, their effects shown, also the / 
causes which produce Inharmony; the remedy is suggest-,/, 
ed; "Social freedom " teachings are either beneficial or 
detrimental. Which P Every family should know lor 
themselves as to Its moral tendency and practicability.

It is designed as a “two-edged-sword” rejoinder, to send 
Individuals who accuse Spiritualism of leading to the doe- 
trine. bend It broadcast.

72 pages. Price 25 cents, postage free. *
For sale by COUBY & RICH.

Three Articles on Modern Spiritualism.
»EI!OX» NKBIE.V.

' UY THOMAS 11. HALL.
“Oneof the best statement*of tliemoral and religious 

bearings ot true Spiritualism that I have ever seeu.“—4. 
E. Newtun, 'Cloth, 6<> cents: paper. 30 cents.

For sale by COLBY ft RICH. .___________________
7 SENT FREE.

riXTXjEfii
TO UK pllSKUVBD WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive end clear directions for forming and eon- 
ducting circles ot Investigation, are hole presented byaa 
able, experienced and reliable author, ' '

This little Book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and tor sale by COLUY & KICK.

Sent tree on application to COLBY 4 RICH. tf

A Raman Lawyer in- Jerusalem.
BTW.’w. STORY. J -----^

Tho story Of Judas Iscariot Is here related lt^ different 
light from that usually held by theologians.

Paper, 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
Forsale by COLBY 4 RICH.

DKPAiiTr.il
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• Message department
Public Free,Circle Heeling*

Are haM lAnue KA X N EK OF I.Kill l OB FICK, N". » 
Montguiaerj Place, every TUKSI Al anil I-iiihav A/TaK- 
noon. The Hall (which Is used I'hlJ lor the-o beauces 

'will bo oi*'ii at 2 u’dwk, ami serving coin wiiil- al .1 
o'clock precisely, at which time tho ilijpr* will Im clnrdl. 
allowing no egress until the concluslmf ol Ihe -sanee, ex- 
cept hi can** ni iiUwlute neeeshHy, The public are cor- 
^Tbe'11" size's imblBlied Under tho above heading Indi- 
oate that spirit marry wlththem the chararterlstlcanl their 
e*rth-llt<’ to that lieyotul—whether tor good or evil—cenaa- 
otiently those who iuss from the earthly sphere In an undo- 
valonotl state, ev.tiitu.iliy progress to a higher condition. 
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
■olrits In those columns that does not comport with his or 
Her re* on. AU express as much ot truth as they percelvo- 
D jS^'Ti'isour earnest desire that those who may recognise 
themessacesot their spirit-friends will verify them bylu- 
forming limit the fact for . ..........

Sammi dowers qxm hut I I ride-Benni table aro grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from thu friends In earth-llfo who may 
feel that It Is a pleas ire to place upon thoaltarof SpIrRual- 
Hy their Hural "IferGus.

Af-We Invito written questions for answer at these
(Miss Slielhatner wishes It distinctly urnlerstood that she 

elves ii" private sittings at any lime: neither does sho re
ceive visitorsoil Tuesdays. Wednesdays nr f ildnys, J

bettorsof Inquiry In reganl (oinla department of the 
should not bead tressed to the medium In any case.

Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman.

given TiniovGti 'nn: MEPit Msiiir or miss .11. t. 
. Sllia.llAMl.U.

[/.b purl of I'uliHi' Siaure In bl A or. \Wi, 1SS2 ] 
Invocation.

' Our Father C,"l. wIm all In Ih avrii. v.li"-"'rri’senm' 
pi rim-ali'- all t yi'-ti'inv fclthlifi' ami V"wrr. wlm-m Im 
lim.le imm'im"’ i« dl-ptayed ufnui <'V'i v li.unl. u|'-t'i I ng

nr

Iblm 
lira'

cal limitations and held down by weaiiness and 
pun in the body. Al) those unpleasant yuml 
1 inns havq disappeared, and I now led enabled, 
tu send forth my 'thought so that, it may be felt 
and undei stum!' by those groping in darkness.
I was a medium. I unilerstood many of the 
experiences through which, mediums have to 
pass; many of these were of' a painful nature, 
others were of a most glorifying character. I 
knew what it was to tread the thorny path of 
mediumship us well ns to perceive and enjoy its 
beautiful fragrant blossoms. I can sympathize 
with .nil true mediumship: 1 can sympathize 
and come into harmony with all mediums-who 
desire to do right, even tliougli they sometimes 
fail —even though they sometimes go astray. I 
know something of tbe conditions which they 
require for perfect, full unfoldment of tlieir 
medial powers. ‘ .1

I send forth my sympathy to co-workers and 
Triends. I would like to include all earnest 
workers within the pale of my friendship, and 
extend tiie helping hand unto each one. I de
sire to draw around tlieir Ilves the mantle of 
peace, that it may enfold and give tliem 
strength, courage and cheer. ;1 assure my 
friends that when 1 can I will return to some 
medium, in order to send forth through his or 
her organism a knowledge of immortal life, to 
give some self-evident truth that will demon
strate to mankind tiie fact that;therc is a spir- 

.It.ual.exisT'onco for man.
1 have been blessed in returning. I have 

been privileged to como to-mediums, at home 
ami at other places, and have given some little 
token of spirit power and presence.

To day I return to your circle-room, to send 
my love to friends, and to bid them press for- 
watd. Even though the road over which tliey 
travel is rough and thorny to tiie feel, even 
though the shadows sometimes obscure the 
glorious light of day, 1 would have tliem press 
forward a ml be of good cheer, for the grand 
eternal homo of the spirit is just beyond, is 
even now opening before some of those near to 
me. In 11 very little while the shadows will

not only in Cincinnati but in-other places. It 
seems to me that some of those friends will l>e 
glad to learn that I have returned from the 
spirit-world togive them greeting. I was sixty- 
four years of age.

1 thank you, Mr. Chairman, for opening the 
way for my return this afternoon. Please an
nounce me as Alfred Gaither.

in the

Hiro in

Oh finir Fadii'i'.

I have disappeari’il, tho earthly existence, with 
,11 its toils and turmoils, will have vanished, and 

■ only tlm light and joy of a true .spiritual exist- 
j cnee will be theirs.

i laito ono dear sister medium—A. C. II. of

Wc wiiibl ebiw iif.ir unto

.-iwniti ill H e -im! of mini. We Wntihl rmiimime with 
tin e in "r,j-r h" xhiiiiI II"- |>ns-llrlHI|es wllt.ln the 
ml'nl m iishi. and In mdeiiliat we ninyemne him sym- 
tiOlwHe union with nil tbv meatuiei, I..... I nr free.

jj. Cincinnati, to whom I frequently come, and 
■v, who al limes is immersed in the shadows, I 
A bring my greetim.’. 1 would say to her: Dear 

friend, you have been used ns an instrument; 
for the spiritual world, for the benefit of ol hers, 
through nil your earthly life. Yon have been 
u-ed as an instrument, as a woiker, to dispense

. Sn-gah’
[To the Chairman:] Will you let the red maid

en come? Sa gab wants to speak to her medi
um and friends, because tho squaw medium is 
Jiving in the shadows. She is surrounded by 
unpleasant conditions, and Sa gah sees tliat she 
is drooping under them, nn the flowers droop 
when tiie clear warm sunshine lias been taken, 
away. Sa-gah comes to bring love and peace 
from the hunting-grounds beyond, nnd to say 
that the band does not forsake Hie little medy: 
that they bring’to her strength and power in 
moments when sho is alone. Tliey have seen 
the unpleasant' conditions which have been 
closing aronnd her, how site has heen obliged 
to struggle with them, rfiid has felt that they 
were pressing her down to the earth. Sa gah 
wishes to say that tliey will not be allowed to 
crush her; they will be removed before many 
moons have passed away; Sa-gah knows that 
they will. The medy has almost got through 
Hie forest path, and very soon will come out 
into the clear plain, where the bright sunlight 
streams downward from the broad heavens 
So Sa gah says to the little medy, struggle on a 
few moons longer; bear your burdens with pa
tience nnd cheer. Those persons Who’ qiave 
brought to you shadows, who have given you 
trials, will be taken out of your way—not by the, 
hand, of death; they are l<> make a change; 
they are looking toward the West, and still fur 
ther westward they will travel away from your 
place mid will not return for many summers 
Then you will be given strength to fling off tlio 
effects of the conditions which they have left; 
yon will ho able to work for the spiritual world 
ns you have longed to do,

Sn-gah is a messenger: she bring messages 
from the spirit-world tliruiigli the niedv. There 
are medies here who cannot work for humanity 
ns tliey would like to, but Hie time is coming 
whvh nil true workers will he given strength to 
perform those things which they feel are for 
the benefit and blessing of mankind, when who- 
evei'desires to work unselfishly for the good of 
others will be blessed abundantly in ret urn. 
Sa gah. to her medy, wlm will see the talk-pa
per and understand.

ing its true rendition. I realized that tlieteaclf- 
iims which Spiritualism brought to me were 
ti ne, only I had not half comprehended them ;
1 did not'realize thefull significance of the spir
itual life. Of course Ido not realize its full 
significance to-day. yet I can perceivektirat 
much of the glory nnd beauty which lias opened 
upon my spirit was denied to my understand
ing. when here, for the host of reasons. Pell 
mv friends I am gratified with the change. I 
would not return to mortal life and take up 
Hie old condition, the old body again, if tbe 
power was given ine to do so. I feel that I have 
passed on, taken a step in advance, nscended 
one grade in the upward plane of life, and 
therefore have attained q height, where I can 
get. a clearer view. 1 look backward, nnd as 
thoughts of those old scenes and associations 
rise, I feel to enfold them nil within my love, 
within the affectionate part of my nature, but 
as 1 look forward 1 behold friends and loved 
ones w)i& have passed on before, and they ex
tend to mo opportunities and privileges of 
which I mny avail myself, to unfold the interior 
larger part of my being. I rejoice -that I have 
passed to tho spiritual world and become what - 
mortals call a disembodied being; but not so; 
I have heen given a body adapted to my wants, 
one wliich I can rendily use. I send my love to 
my friends, and my blessing.”

LOTELA.
Lotela, wants to say that tlio great shining 

spirit, William Ellery Channing, is here to-day: 
lie doe» not wish to give a message, but desires 
to extend a fraternal greeting tn a brave down 
in tlio front seat [Hon. J. L. O'Sullivan, of New 
York City]; to I ell him ho is pleased to como into 
association with him at tliis hour: that, in com
pany with him, during tho past, he (Channing) 
has heen able to receive-truths from the higher 
world aud transmit them to this brave here, 
through ifcdiumistic sources. He desires to 
bear sympathy, good will, and fraternal meet
ing to tho brave, to assure him lie will be 
pleased to meet him in private, converse: and 
within a short time Im will-do so, not in this 
city, but when Hie brave returns to another big 
city. Channing brave knew tbo brave here 
when ho was in the body. " .r-

Much obliged, brave, for the (lowers; they 
have done heaps of good. Good moon.

Oh ! lem we enfnith rcneweil in spirit, ready to mien

ihuh'iii ntr iii. ............................................ ’ ’I'm
Witli 'I 1I"W Impulse b> do Ibe wmlt which thou hast 
tH-lem d to us, and ptifmiii our mission hi life as 
bi ■ t we f.in.

Questions anti Answers.
' Coxtikillini; Srtitn'.-We will now consider I 

your queries, Mr. <'liaiI'll!IIII. I
(jl'O—What i< Ibe cause or purpose of one 

in m-oeessof mediumistie development, already | 
conBi'lerablv advanced, being subjected Jo a 
visual nerceptioii of whnt appear to Im livin’ 
tin Iles, spiders. etc., of unusually large.size 
and activity ? .Such has been and is the expe
rience of one who is not only great.lv annoyed 
thereby. but has fears of what, may lie Hie re
sult of its enntinnnnce, and tn whom some ex
planation or advice regarding it and -the course 
for her lo mirsue would be very acceptable.

Ans.—This is a case which we cannot con- 
• sidin' ns we would like to. fop we perceive Hint, 
lit calls ter special ami particular examination. 
'We should determine Hint tho lady questioner 
lias been, or is al tbe present time, either in Ji 
condil ion of ill health of mind or body, or she is , 
Unpleasantly surrounded: perhaps those with 
whom she is obliged lo associate are. not in 
harmony with her and her views. If such bo 
tbe case it. would account for Hie strange, va
ried and unpleasant appeal ancos which come 
teller. Aeain. it is possible that, tlio spirit- 
band who desire to make uso of her organism 
are not competent? to do so: aro not adapted to 
tlio peculiar magnetism• belonging tn herself, 
and Hint a change is required among the mem
bers of Hint band. Again, it is jiossiblo there 
mav be some defect in tlio operation of her 
mediumistie powers which must )>e removed 
thidUL'h the physical body. If such bo tlio case. 

. we would advise 'a change of locality, of resi 
donee. Certainly, while tbe lady i- annoyed as 
slip is at the present time, il would be wHso for 
her Hi suspend all attemp's at promoting her 
mediiiinistic development: tn refrain from sit
ting for the purpose of unfolding her medial 
powers. She should exercise her will-power ill 
order to counteract those visions; in short, to 
become positive against these influences, thus 

. closing (be avenues through which they come 
to her visual perceptions. ,

Q.—What sensation or other effect docs the 
net of becoming visible to earthly vision pro-' 
dip'c in or upon tiie spirit who is the subject 
of if '.’

cheer, consolation and material assistance to 
those who require those things; and even in 
these later days, when it would seem that you 
needed st l ength and rest, you have heen called 
upon to minister to those who are suffering un
der the shadow of physical ills and distress. 
l!ut power is broueht to you from the spiritual 
world, aud you will be .sustained through al). 
When the shadow settles around you', and you 
are called upon to close tho eyelids (if one near 
and dear to you, to yield up his spirit, to the 
eternal Father and to loving friends gone be
fore, strength and consolation will be brought, 
toyon in Iha.l hour of trial —but which will be 
one of triumph and of joy to the arisen spirit — 
you will be enabled to rise above all earthly 
and physical conditions, and to exclaim with 
truth, All is well, all is well; theaugels are lov
ing and kind; they have brought, to the dear 
one tiie rest, he most requires. So, mv friend, I 
bring yon my love, with assurances of my sym
pathy. Although I have come t.o yon privately, 
and brought, you sweet tokens of spiritual pres
ence and love, and have been glad to know you 
have spoken of these things to others, yet I say 
twill como even morn freely and frequently 
than befote, because I know that by contact 
with you 1 can gain strength and power to 
reach others, and bear to them messages of joy 
and peace which tlieir sorrowing souls require. 
Tomy friends in Cincinnati. Jennie McKee.

Alfred Gaither.
[To the Chairman:] I crave pardon, sir. iff 

intrude upon you. [You are welcome.] Ihave 
been invited to come ami to manifest my pres
ence. it. gives mo pleasure to be able to do so, 
now that I perceive anti understand—for the 
truth has come hon e to me with great force— 
that.-spirits can return through avenues pro
vided for them, and manifest, tlieir presence, 
with their identity, to their earthly friends. I 
am glad to avail myself of tile privilege and op
portunity to-day, because I seek to reach those 
near a nd dear ones whom [still love, who mourn 
my earthly loss. In returning from the spirit
ual world I am aware that my identity will be 
questioned by some, that, a curiosity will bo 
raised in the minds of others, that speculation 
will become rife with a certain few, and won- 
ilerment will be the order of the moment, to

Lotela, 
For George NF Craig: Mary Freeman; Georgie.

Franklin; Charles M. Hathaway; Henry Holi
er Is. ' ,
How do, Wilson brave? Lotela como now to 

talk for the spirits.
OKOllGE N. CRAIG.

Thore's a brave here, a great big man; great 
big, not tall, but stout. He conies hero to peo
ple in Boston, because he. belonged in Boston. 
He wants to send a few words; his name is 
George N. Craig. He says: "Tell my friends 
that 1 return because I desire to meet them. I 
bring them my love, but while I am glad of the 
opportunity of doing so, that is not my object 
in coming, for I know they fee) tliat if I have an 
existence anywhere my love, must still bo ex
tended toward them, but 1 want to awaken 
them to a knowledge of tho fact that spirits can 
return to mortal life. My friendsdo not readily 
recognize this truth, tliey can not. accept it. they 
have not tho desire to investigate its claims as 
I would like to have them, so I come to this 
place because I am not known. I wish them to 
seek earnestly for tho truth, nnd it will bo re
vealed to them. Tell Henry that in his busi
ness operations I have. t ried to guide him. Ho 
lias thought, at times, that lie would not. be able 
to struggle through diflicult places which he 
had entered ; but ho has slipped through them 
quite readily, and be will bo guided in the 
future as lie has been in the past. Iwanthim 
to recognize the fact that, spirits can and do aid 
him, for then he will not only give tliem power 
by recognizing and welcoming their presence, 
but lie. will also bo able to receive more of as- 
sisttince. of advice, than he has done before. I 
bring him tbo love of the dear ones with me, 
and assure him that those of his family who 
have passed away. are. well cared for in the 
spirit-world.’’

[Report of Public Seance he hl Nov. Wh, 1882.] 
QiiCNtioiiN iiiid'Answcrs. "'

^ukr,—What political significance do our 
spirit friends attach to tiie recent elections just 
heitl in our country, and what do they think 
will result from them ?

Ans.—We look upon the recent political elec
tions of this country as but the natural and 
legitimate outgrowth of that condition of tu
mult and ferment, in which tiie political lifd of 
the country lias been involved during the last 
two years. The results of your elections aro 
significant, fo us, inasmuch as they declare that 
power, authority, autocracy, whether vested in 
parties, factions, nations, or individuals, aro all 
fleeting, transitory — are not abiding: that 
change may be known, felt and recognized 
everywhere throughout material life. We be
lieve that tho political condition of this nation 
is ripe for a change, and ashro view tho results

made by other advanced and well-informed in
telligences equally qualified to impart to you ' 
their knowledge.

Mami% Lewis.
[To the Chairman:] I don't know you, but I 

wanted to come, and I pushed real hard against 
the man, so I could get in just as quick as he 
went. out. I don’t feel good, anyway. Dqyou 
know me? I lived in Philadelphia, and it is 
an awful long ways off. because I got so tired 
in coming. I did. 1 want to come to my mamma, 
to make her know 1 was with her. Slie.don’t 
know it a bit. *My sister—she lives with, me, 
she does, in the spirit-world : her name is Susie. 
Site.told me 1 could come here, and my mamma 
would know I came home. I don’t see it a bit. 
[We will-print what you say, and perhaps your 
mother will see" it. Some one who knows her 
may send her a paper.] Then please to say that 
Susie and I sepd our love to mamma, and that 
papa is all right now; ho don't feel bad any 
more. He got hurt—oh! hurt awfully: he was 
sick a long time, and ho did fret all the time, 
because lie did n’t know what mamma would 

Mo. Ho felt so sorry for Willie, too, because he 
could n’t send him to school like lie wanted to 
—he had to put him in a store. Ho felt awfully -^ 
all the time: then by-and-by lie went off to the 
spirit-world, and then lie got better. I want to 
tell my mamma he is all right: that he sends 
love to her, and is looking after Willie. Things 
are going to be better pretty soon. We do n’t 
want mamma to cry and feel bad, because wo 
aint gone away. Susie went first. Mamma 
didn’t live where she lives now when Susie 
went away. Sho was quite a big gjrl. After a 
long time I went away, because I was sick and 
couldn't stay any longer; then my papa got 
hurt, and after a good while lie went away, too. 
Mamma had heaps of trouble all the time, and 
now she cries and feels bad. and thinks she 
lias n't got anybody left but Willie. He’s. real 
good—he helps her lots, he's real lonesome, too.

I've como here to send my love home; to tell 
mamma and Willie tliat we' come to them and 
help them n)l wo can:Bind papa says that in a 
little while everything is going'to bo brighter ; 
Uncle Uha'rlie is going t;o send for my mamma to 
go'out to his house-that is way oil, ever so far. 
He fold Aunt Sarah ho thought that when 
another spriiiecume lioshould send for Mary— 
that, 's mv mother—and have tier come out. with 
Willie; Hint it woiildTie a good place for Willie 
on Hie farm. We want her to go. so sho’ll have 
things brighter. AuntSarah wants her with her, 
ever so much. Do you want to know my name? 
It is Mamie Lewis, and my mamma’s name is 
Mary W. Lewis; my papa’s name is Henry; he 
is in the spirit-woild with me. My brother’s 
name is Willio; my sister’s name is Susie.
-You tell mamma I aint got, any more cough, 
it is all gone away: I feel real nice: I am going 
to school, and growing a big girl, and I am go
ing to help her to feel real happy, by-and-by, 
just as soon as> I can. I’ve been away about - 
three years.

A.—As spirits usually make their presence 
known, or reveal themselves.'either in materi
alized form nr Hr tho clairvoyant vision of mor
tals through Hie intense desire of their will, 
since if is usually the pleasure of the spirit to 
manifest bis presence, it is to be presumed that 
the sensations arising from Ibis revenlment. 
are of a pleasing nature—and they usually are 
so. Most spirits who reveal themselves to mor 
tai sight, through any of the various avenues of 
spiritual manifestation, do so because it. is their 
strong desire: they.wish to make their presence, 
known, consequently when they sneered in 
demonstrating themselves to their friends they 
are gratified, and tlio sensation is a pleasurable 
one; tbe effect, of this is also of a pleasing na
ture: but we have known spirits, who. in seek
ing to manifest themselves through the mate
rializing phenomena, to have afterward de
clared that. tiie sensations which they experi
enced were of an unpleasant nature. At the 
moment when thev attempted to aggregate to 
themselves the elements necessary for mani
festing through materiality,.they felt, a sting
ing, burning sensation, amounting to a positive 
pain. They have explained this hv the fact 
that they afterward discovered tliat. tiiere were 
individuals in tho stjnnco room who were of a 
very positive nature, who were out of harmony 
with tbe,proceedings, and thah the magnetism 
of such persons did not readily assimilate with 
the magnetism of tho controlling spirit, nor 
with tliat of tho medium used for the opera
tions.

Q.—Have all spirits the ability to appear in 
what is denominated a materialized form?

A.—All spirits have not the power of appear
ing tombitnis in a materialized form. Compara
tively few spirits have that power. A spirit de
siring to take upon itself a materialized form 
must have a knowledge of the laws of chemical 
affinity and of chemical combination ; must also 
undci stand t he operat ions of those laws through 
material life, and likewise how to-attract the 
particles, the elements necessary Ifor theup- 
buildiogof the material form from the medium, 
from the sitters present, and the :jf moRphere, 
and how to apply them to their pvoper use. 
Unless a spirit desiring fo materialize under
stands the operations of these laws, Ar is assist
ed in clothing himself with a material form liy 
a number of spirits who do understand them, 
he will be tillable tv materialize a fi rm that 
will he perceived by mo; t.als. Nd matter what 
Hie desire Of the spirit maybe, unless the re
quisite knowledge be possessed by him he will 
be unable to manifest through a materialized 
form. ,_. j4__

Jennie McKee.
, [To the Chairman:] I know that you wel

come all comers, and so I feel free to express 
myself to day. lam Hore not only for my own 
individual satisfaction, but I come to guide a 
spirit here who desires to manifest himself 
through mortal life inorder to reach his friends 
who are upon the earthly side. But before I 
introduce tbe spirit, or extend the magnetism 
to him by which ho may introduce himself,! 
desiie-to^send a few words of cheer to my 
friends who are in the body. I would have 
them feel and realize that I am frequently with 

.them; also that my work still goes forward; I 
am not idle, now that I have ascended to the 
'spiritual world Oh! no: labor opens before 
.me more broad and grand and free than it did
in the old days, when I was cramped by physi-

know whether it was possible for me to have re
turned after having passed through the change 
called death, and to have manifesteiUntelli- 
gentiy to mortals in Hie body. But I care not 
for tliis. 1 am pleased at the opportunity given 
to me. 1 am delighted to feel Hint I may ex
press myself once more through mortal lips. I 
brine my love and my blessing to my family. J 
would have each member of tliat family realize 
my presence with them. The doors are npt 
closed upon me, 1 enter into tlieir homes at. va
rious times, and como cluse io tlieir hearts, 
blinking an influence of peace', or of stimula
tion, whichever 1 feel is most required at the 
moment..

I was, sir, an active business man, well known 
in the community where 1 resided. My native 
place was in tho Distrie.kof Columbia,'hut for 
more than a qunrterof a Century I livod in Cin
cinnati. I passed out of Hie body in New York. 
My remains were taken back, to my beloved 
city and there placed away from sight. I 
return because I ffM' it to he niy duty to do 
so, to extend Hie hand of greeting to friends 
hero upon tliis mortal side. I have many 
here who were associated with me, and wlio 
understood my nature, its abilities and its en
ergies, and I would like tn come into close com
munication with them. I will be glad to do so 
if tliey will afford mo an opportunity and con
ditions’. It will be two years, in a few days, 
since I was called from the body, called to 
yield tin the mortal part and . to take on the 
spiritual, and I rejoice that Hie change camo to 
me at that time. I may truly say that it was a 
time of thanksgiving to me. a cause of rejoic
ing, that, after having stepped out of the mor
tal form, having yielded it up,.witli its infirmi- 
'ties, and taken upon myself a new body adapt
ed to my wants and to the organs and energies 
which I desire to express, I felt, indeed that I 
had cause to give thanks unto Almighty God, 
and I will say that through the past two vears 
and tho experience wliich tliev have brought to 
me I have had no cause for sadness but only for 
rejoicing, for I feel tlffit even despite the clouds 
and sorrows that were brought to loved ones 
because of my decease, greet and las ing gain 
lies been brought to mv spirit, and I have been 
able to wield an influence, to send forth a 
power from Hie spiritual side wliich lias been 
felt by my friends in their interior lives, and 
wliich would never have heen exerted hhd I re
mained on tbe eartli. Therefore, what, was a 
loss physically and materially, to mv friends 
and myself, has been a spiritual gain to all par
ties. Coming, as it did. at a time when only re
joicing should have heen brought to my home— 
for not only were Hie national Thanksgiving 
mid the Christian festivities at .hand, but an 
occasion of great joy to one loved one of my 
household ivas the theme of the hour—my de- 
cease came with intensest pain to the members 
of my family. But I would say to each one 
that it is well, it is well I I left, a loved'wife, 
daughter and son : but, in spirit 1 fid vol depart 
from them. 1 was still beside them, endeavoring 
to exert Hie same sustaining power which they 
ever looked to me for in my eartbly-dnys.

Pardon me if I do not. express myself clearly. 
I was a large man, nnd I feel ciampcd ami con
fined in taking possession of this little woman. 
I had much to say. but in taking control of a 
foreign organism, my thoughts seem to flit, away 
from -me; I cannot refain them as I did when 
operating upon my own mortal brain; but I 
feel tliat I have gained so much experience, 
strength and power by coming that 1 can well 
afford to leave some things unexplained, hoping 
that Hie time will como when I will be given 
tlio opportunity and privilege of again return 
Inc ami addressing my friends.

Before closing I will state that T was Manager 
of the Western Division'of the Adams Express 
Company’s business. While attending to my 
duties I came in contact with many individuals,

MARY FREEMAN.'
Here’s a young sqitaw; site says : “ My name 

is Mary Freeman, bur, the girls used to cull mo 
Mollie. I have’friends in Fall River, where I 
worked for a time. I hope to be able to reach 
them. They are just beginning to grow inter
ested in Spiritualism, and think they would like 
to know something about it. They do not know 
tliat I have been with them, trying to make 
them feel interested, trying to call their atten
tion to tins subject,"so that they would let their 
friends come to tliem and manifest their lovo 
for them. Tell them 1 have passed through all 
those experiences which I now know to have 
been for my good. .Tliat wearing, wasting dis
ease which' cnmejo’my body only prepared mo 
to appreciate thiYspirit-woi ld. 1 aril not called 
upon to labor in the samo manner that I was 
here; although I am not idle, I can find enough 
to occupy my time. The.pursuits which 1 fol
low are congenial to me : they do not grow irk-' 
some ; the longer 1 follow them the more beau
tiful and pleasant they become. I wish to say 
to my friend Sarah that I will, if possible, bring 
her a token of mv presence; hut if I cannot 
como to her own vision, 1 think 1 will bo aide 
some day to show Lizzie what I desire to. 1 do 
not. want to tell wiiat it is. ’ I wish to keep Liz
zie’s mind free I will tell Mary it will be a 
representation of that particular thing which I 
sent away from my home to a near friend, of 
which she was aware.”

GEORGIE FRANKLIN.
Here’s a little bravo—lie is not more than 

twelve or thirteen summers old. He says lie- 
wants his name put in tho paper, because he 
thinks some of his folks will see it. Ho says : 
“ 1 was killed on the track. Oh 1 it was awful I 
I don’t like to think of it! I tried to come 
through tiie medium, but it made me think of 
tiie great shock that came, so I got out as fast 
as I could, without speaking;.'Mv name is 
Georgie Franklin. I lived in Hinsdale, Mass.” 
He wants to scud his love to his friends, and 
tell them he is all right. now. He goes to 
school, and is trying to learn a good deal. Ho 
thinks tliis is a jollier world than the one he 
left. He says it was in the winter time—in 
January—when lie went away, he thinks about 
two years ago.

CHARLES M. HATHAWAY.
Here is a brave named Charles M. Hathaway. 

He says: “I belonged in East Freetown, but I 
died in New Bedford, I felt tliat I would like 
to make myself known, but I did n’t know as 
I would be received. I would like my friends 
to know that I return. I lived until I reached 
the age of thirty six years, and then passed out 
of the body. It. will soon bo two years since I 
departed from tho mortal form, and I have been 
looking around to seo where would be tho best 
place to make "hiyself known.‘I have tried to 
manifest to mediums, but Lhave not done as 
well as I desired to. I think now I will gain 
power and be able to do bet ter in a little while. 
1 send my lovo to my friends. 1 would tell 
tho<o who knew of mo that 1 am .situated as 
well as If could expect to be. [ ha^b no fault 
to find. 1 hope they will seek to know all that 
they can concerning the immortal part of tlieir 
beings, so that when tliey pass from tlio body 
they will bo able to enjoy aud appreciate tiie 
homes which await them.”

HENRY ROBERTS,
Ilcre’da brave who lived a good many years 

in.tiie body. He says: "lavas called, 1 may 
say 1 am Henry Roberts.. My earthly home 
was in Utica, N. Y. 1 have not been a resident 
of the higher life for a longiperiod of- time. I 
only passed away last summer. I return, bring 
ing my love and- greetings to my friends, to as
sure tliem 1 qin not disappointed nor dissatis
fied with Hie home I have found in the spiritual 
world. "Although for many years I have ac
cented the teachings of Hie religious church, 
although I followed the guidance of old theol
ogy. yet truth came to me while an inhabitant 
of the mortal form. I was enabled to perceive 
and to accqAt it, and to thrpw aside the old 
dogmas ana^creeds that sought to bind my 
spirit. I emerged from the darkness, to a great 
extent, while in the body, bo, after having 
passed to the spiritual world and encounter-

of your la te campaign, it appears to us to be but 
the beginning of a grand and mighty change 
that is to sweep over the political life of this 
country. Principle, not party, is whnt we ad
vocate, therefore we arc not hero to speak con
cerning tbo merits or demerits of any faction or 
party. It is plainly evident to ail' thinking 
minds that whenever a party, a community, or 
a number of individuals; come into power, and 
are allowed to wield their authority without, 
question, tliey are apt to. grow.nutocratic and 
coercive: tliey do not consider the rights of the 
people, tho rights of those under their charge; 
consequently Hie time arrives when those who 
have allowed the community, party, or number 
of individuals, whoever tliey mav be, to hold 
sway,and become unjust in their dealings, arise 
in tlieir might, and declare that a change must 
bo made. We believe that a change is inevita; 
able in tlio political life and condition of -this 
nation : that those law abiding, honorable citi
zens who dare to speak and to uso their influ
ence for the best good of humanity; will arouse 
to a rccogr.it ion of the fact thaj it is their duty 
to use their best influence in creating a party 
or parties that will work for the general good. 
Wc believe tliat independent political parties 
will arise, thatthe old will be swept away with 
its corrupting principles, that the hestofiboth 
parties only will be preserved. Wien that 
time arrives, you will perceive a groat change 
sweeping over the face of this nation, a change 
that will be felt in all the various departments 
of life. not. only showing its networkings in the 
political offices and organizations of tiie coun
try, but also making its influence felt through
out the various departments of social, religious 
and domestic life. The spiritual world is awake, 
it is not asleep, nor is it idle. You may under
stand fully that those spirits who have the best 
interests of humanitv at heart aro working 
earnestly for the amelioration of the condition 
of mankind ; working to make this nation—as 
well as all other nations—true in principle, and 
ono that may open its arms and extend a wel-' 
como unto mankind.'a nation that will pre
serve law and order, and eliminate all corrupt
ing ideas, and principles, and bring forward a 
platform of probity, of integrity, of purity and 
universal pencoy

Q —[By Mrs/M. A..Darling, Mendon, Mlch.l 
Is there adifferenco of opinion amongadvanced 
spirits as to whether the inhabitants of eartli 
had an individualized, conscious existence, 
prior to their occupancy of hitman bodies ?

A.—Tliat depends upon whom your ques
tioner means when she asks whether advanced 
spirits differ upon the question whether or no 
spirits had a conscious, individual existence 
prior to Hie mortal birth. There are many 
spirits laying claim to great names, these who 
were known as Ahinkers. learned scientists, 
and scholars in the earth-life, who still advo
cate the theory that spirits had no conscious 
active life prior to their mortal birth. But you 
will understand' tliat these spirits, although 
laying claim to learning and the acquirement 
of great knowledge, aro those who were known 
as materialistic in their tendencies and princi
ples: believed and declared it their opinion 
that, life began with the mortal birth: that 
matter produced all consciousness, all life, 
power, activity, and that within matter may 
be found the potency and power of all exist
ence. Many of these individuals still cling to 
their materialistic ideas, and although they 
cannot nqw declare, with, truth, that spirit has 
no conscious life after the death of the mortal 
body, they still adhere to the opinion that spirit 
had no conscious existence prior to the mortal 
birth. Advanced spirits—those who have sought 
earnestly to lay aside the prejudices and opin
ions which they attained in the body, and which 
they find aro opposed to the reception of spir
itual truth—who have gained knowledge and 
wisdom in tho eternal spheres, Unite in declar
ing it to.be their opinion, based upon observa
tion and experience, aside from the material 
life, that all spirit had a conscious existence 
previous to its birth in tho mortal form, and 
tliat, having a conscious existence, it is eter
nal—bad no beginning and can have no end,

Q.—[By B. Franklin, Chicago, Ill.] It was 
once stated in answer to a question submitted 
to a control of this circle that the spirit-world 
constitutes a vast library, in which all the ac
tions of man are recorded. If this is true, why 
is it that flic representations regarding the his
tory of nations differ in many essential points? 
,'A.—It is true that the experience of humanity, 

tiie history of nations, is recorded in the spirit
ual world ; that the life of all countries, of the 
ep<lie universe, is written upon the spirit, is 
abiding, enduring, deathless. But it is also 
true that all spirits arc. not interested in the 
study of that history, and do not care to inform 
themselves- concerning the records of nations 
or of humanity: consequently such spirits are 
not qualified to render an opinion upon the sub 
ject. 1 ou might question those spirits who had 
not informed themselves concerning the life- 
history of nations,-and they would only give 
you that wliich tliey had received from others, 
or whatever opinion they plight entertain at 
the moment. We are . not aware that any ad
vanced spirit who lias, studied into the life his
tory of nations, made it his special work to in
vestigate the past of humanitv and of count ries 
and who is enabled to control some well devel
oped medium adapted to his use, will differ in 
any essential point in hla statements from those

George Preston.
Only a few months ago I dwelt in the body, 

and now 1 am an inhabitant of the spirit-world. 
I do not? understand tho'laws and conditions 
operating between spirit and matter so as to 
take advantage of tliem and communicate per
sonally to my friends. I wish that. I could do ■ 
so, I have so much knowledge to impart which 
I feel will be of advantage to those in the body, 
and also to myself. I was far from the home of 
my childhood when I passed to the spiritual 
world. I died in San Francisco last summer. I 
had attained the age of. thirty-nine years; that 
does not seam a groat length of time to me: it 
seems as tliougli I had only begun to under- . 
stand life and to profit by exnerience, when I 
was taken from the body. When I look upon 
my mortal life, from one point of view, I feel 
dissatisfied with it and almost saddened that I 
should have been obliged to yield it up just at 
the time when it seemed to open out before me 
witli now advantage and experience, but when 
I gaze upon it from another side I am led to be- " 
lievo that it is all right just as it is; it was bet
ter fpr me to yield up the physical and take on 
the spiritual form, that 1 might profit by the 
experience of the past, and by entering upon 
new scenes and associations 1 might be able to 
gather new power and strength for future work. 
1 will not come back in a complaining mood, dis
satisfied with my condition, but will report to my . 
friends that the spiritual world is ono which pre
sents opportunities to man for hiOnfoldment, 
and that although I do not receive all the 
tilings which I behold and .which I feel would 
be for my welfare, yet I have been given—or -■ 
have earned, just whatever you may choose to 
call it—many things which please me, with 
which I am satisfied, and I am striving to work 
for tho attainment of tlio rest.

My homo, speaking of my early days, was in 
Plymouth, Po. I have friends in that place. 
Mv body was shipped to that town, and many of 
those who knew me in early life weie saddened 
when tliey heard I had departed the physical. 
They knew my remains were laid away in the 
old place to rest. I send my greetings and re
gards to friends in tliat place, and 10 those who 
were connected with me. 1 return from the 
spiritual world to report my safe arrival. I am 
glad to find an avenue open, through which 1 
may reach them. I desire them to give me an 
opportunity to come to' them, in their own „ 
homes. If they will do so, I will be glad tore- 
port in answer to any call they may send forth 
to me. 1 will speak to them concerning my 
business career, my pursuits and pleasures 
when In California. I also send greetings to 
San Francisco friends. Tell them I return, 
bearing them tidings of immortal life. I hope 
they will receive what I have to give, and also 
provide mo with an opportunity to come to 
them in person, and speak to them concerning 
private personal matters. £ am assisted .to 
speak here by spirits present.

MESSAGED TO BE PUBLISHED.
Nov. 14.—Mary Henderaon: Oliver PerIn; Mrs. Charlotte 

Maiblux: William Hatrls; Sally Burleigh.
Nov. 17.—Mary 8.; Cant. Louis Brandt;. A. C. Ripley; 

Lucy Brigbain; Elisha Read; George W. Baker; Julia 
Morris.

Nov. 21.—Leander Warron: Marlon Dow; IraR. Arnold; 
Johanna Huey; Sarah Elizabeth Toland; Daniel Osborn; 
Mrs. Matilda Olney.

Nov. 24.—Robert Owen; Richard H. Bowns; Adelino Ste
vens; Andrew A. Osgood; William G. Monroo; Sarah Til- - 
ton.

Non. 28.—A. A. Ballou; Henry G. Ballou; Samh A. Mes- 
sengor; Henry Choate: Mrs. Mary II. Marsh; Waiinegah.

Dec. 1.—Judge J. F. Springer; Henry W. Slocum; Eliza
beth J. Miller; Betsey N; Prince; Lotela, rorWIIllam But- 
loj', Cbarlcs J. t;iilt"r<l. Capt. Martin Adams, Lily, Alice 
Wyndo. Polly Hendricks.

Dec. 5.—Dr. Amanda M. Dutch; Charles Henry Bacon; 
Aras Hayward: Anna E. Leals: William D. Rowe.
.Deo. 12.—Johns. Thorpe; John H. Snow: Betsey Price; 
Hannah Stearns; William Snipes; Wlllltfm Smith: George 
Nelson: Noah Brooks; Lavinia Richmond; MaryD. Chap
man: Georgie Dorr.

Dec. IS.-Judge Joel Willard: Mrs. A. P. M. Davis; Mrs. 
EmJ."a-A’ Whitney; MaryE. Cooke; Martha Giant; Mrs. 0. B. Henry.

Deo. la.-Tlmothy Kaloy; Mrs. Ellen A. Slack; Elisa 
Horsford; Joseph Cheney; Dr. John II. Blake; Emma , 
Hosea; Sunbeam.

gS^TbeEmpress of India, says M. JeanRai- 
moud, tbe brilliant French writer, is a Spirit
ualist, and John'Brown is a medium. ‘Often 
Her Majesty at a Grand Council of Ministers 
will reserve her opinion. “ 1 must first,” she 
will say, .‘‘consult the spirit of Prince Albert.*’ 
For tins purpose she retires to the Prince Con
sort’s study, where itis ‘t.velements de null ” are 
arranged upon a chair. "John Brown, the faith- 
ful Scotchman, who has refused all titles of no
bility, except that of Esquire, brings in with 
great show of respect the basin of gruel which 
his master was wont to take every evening. 
Then the chair of the Prince Consort begins to 
tap upon the ground, and the taps are in
terpreted by means of letters of the alphabet. 
The Gaulois pities those upon whose lips this 
faithful picture raises a smile.—New York .Sun.

' *«* Heep to your place andiyour place will keep 
you.” But you cannot expect to keep your 
place without health, the foundation of alt suc
cess. For instance, a railroad engineer in the 
employ of the C. M. & St. Paul R. R. had been 
grievously affected with diabetes for six years. 
He took four boxes of Kidney-Wort, and now 
writes that he is entirely cured and working 
regularly. '''h f J [. 'AA A

For Coughs, Asthma aud Throat Bib- 
orders, use Brown’s Bronchial ’TRoaHMi 
having proy^ their,e^
yeara. /SoIdoi^hl^sZY/,^;:^

great.lv
rccogr.it
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SMeriwnunh.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A~DANSKIN,
Physician of the " New School,”

Pupil ef Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office 481 North Gllmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

pWaw&VrtK^«
enrol tliroug
JMlnn^rh?1.^^ clairvoyant. Beads the Interior. 

n™£h^ t̂Je?.t’ wftotHcr present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill whlcli Uta™ri<f™BtpEite?iaaC<!<1 byhls aftY years’exporloncolu 

AMlca!10“ by 1&ter’ enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention. .

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetite* by Mre. Bansitin,

(’ *“ unfailing remedy for all illBeasesot tho Thr.at and 
LW;«?li21!^u>I‘w'f Consumption basbeon cured bylt. 
uno,® ^'■JliuTSt?® .potUes for 35,00. Address 
MHOjUAltAIl A, D ANdKIN, Baltimore, Md, I’ost-Of- 
aoe Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order of Sarah A. Danukin. . Dee. 2.

Sabinins in Boston;
J<A. SHELHAMER, 

TIT^PH?*^MEDIUM and Magnetic Healer, Offices^ 
« h N^UoMroryPlMC. Rooms, Boston, Mass. Will treat 
patients at his office or at tlmlr homes, as desired. Dr. S. 
Xr£ser b£? f<,r*«'l treats all kinds of diseases. Special!Im: 
,%^hatl8,NNj}l,|Wh^^^ Lung, Liver amt RhlneyCom- 
PMluU, ami all Nervous Disorders, Consultation, prescrlp* 
P0’1 {l,‘d advice, t\0Q. Moderate rates fur MeAielueMvhen 
। rLl i ii1^ Magnetized Paper $1,00 per package. Healing 
py.pV’tdng ntul laying on of hands. Parties wishing con
sultation by letter must bo particular to state age, sex, and 
leading symptoms. Office hours from 10 a. m. tn 3 i*. 
except I nesdaysnnd Fridays, when ho will attend to out or 
town patients. Liver. Anti?Dyspeptic, Liver ami Kidney, 
or Strengthening ami Southing Pills, 25 cents per box, 5 
boxes Tor $l,oo. Letter address, cure Banned of Light.June 17. . • ,

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER, 
GUHKS all Ohronto Diseases by mggnotlied letters. Re- 

lulroaieuts are: ago, sox, aud a dosorlptlon of the case,
. liuer for jo, lu many eases one letter Is sut- 

aolent; but if a perfect cure Is not effected at once, tho 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at 11,90 
"oct , oat"Offlc6 address> Btation-G, New York llity.

A Favorable Opportunity for All.
SPIRITAPATHV For?\“ii^5l-10. flavor more, as 

• ™l«l>lw services, received by Dll,
*ii tlRLE, Clairvoyant and Spirit’s Medium, ho 

will mall to writer’s onier, by 'Hitter, elilmr a brief Wrlt- 
. ten CommiinlHitlon from a Spirit Friend, Person or Rela

tive, nsitasIreiL horn statements in thuoiderof such spirit’s 
ago tuul name In fuB, at time of ilecciw-sex, and relation 

.to appllc.int-lothin- Tests given for lihmtlllentlim): om 
Ptogimsis; m ;v needed Presc.rli tinnt'ora Powerful Cura
tive Irbil, bplrlts* Healing Treatment, by letter, card or 
other vehicle, i-iepiued for the patient. Requdiembnts: 
as above stated, with a lock of tlm p.ilient’s (ui-applicant's) 
hair, or recent liiuuKvrlling, reul mime, suxaiKlagu, Ad- 
dress him, Box 129, Lewiston. Maine. ,2w—Dec. 23.

PROF. A. H. HUSH,
Astrologer, Clairvoyant and Prophetic Medium,

No. 8% Montgomery Place,
BAKNER (IF LIGHT BVILVINU.l „ '

Room. tl and 7, ) J.o.toH, I
Q'V’sttana by mall, reclrsihsa fee of $2, W.’.! receive prompt atiemlnii. . „,,,., 1

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 2d Indiana Place, Boston.

"ATY specialty is tho preparation ot New Organic Rems- 
"Aflfwfortho cure or aft formsot disease and debility.. 
Bend leading symptoms, and It tho medicine Bout ever falls 
to benefit the patient, nmimy will bo retundod. Enclosed 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

SICK POOR.
BH. CARPENTER will forward to the afflicted wmr 

J1,111'1'!?.’’ Tl'int'dlos for any case for 31,60 por month.
Trial box Vitalized Medicines, 25 cents. Ou receipt of 31 for 
medicines, it lock of patient's hair, ageand tex, a free dhig- 
uosia will be given. . 219 A Tremont street, Boston, Mass.I Inn Ik _

®iscclliuuo;ts. Ute to ^nuL Iteto yark ^bber&tmcnte.

Dr. F. L H. Willis
May bo Addressed till farther notice.

Care Banner of Light; Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. Frum tbit 
point be can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hail 

and immlwrin'ig. Hu claims that his iKiwurs hithfallnr 
, are u»rlva!q(k combining, as he doos, accurate HclenthK 
- knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power, 

W”llH clalmvHjMwlal skill in treating ail diseases n* 
tho blood ami nervous system. Cancers, Sc. rote In hi all Its 
jurnm. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate aud 
complicated diseases of both aexiw.

Dr, Willis is permitted to ruler to numerous parties who 
‘ to™'won cured by his system of practice when all others 

bad tel led. All letters must contain a return postage stamp 
^ °‘-L 7*

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

PltEl'AUED through tho mediumship of JAMES A.
BLISS. Blackfoot’s Maoxhtizbu PAfkit. toheal 

tliosli'k or develop mediumship. Price 19 cents per sheet, 
or 12 sheets tor tl,00. 1 sheet each week, tor four weeks, 
Oitrents. Eight wonks. 70 emits. Twelve weeks, 31.00, Du. 
YOBK'8 I.tVEK ANO Kiiinby Pills. A sure cure for all. 
dlsoasesof Llvorapd Kidneys. Price, post-paid. 25cts. por 
box. or live boxes for 61.00. lilt. YouK’B Positive Blood 
1‘uitiFiEii. a radicalettrefor ALLdlseaseBof the Blood, no 
blatter how longstanding. Price. post-)>ald, 50 els par box, 
orthren boxes for ,1,1.0, T1HS "LITTLE HEIlMAN Doc- 
tou’b” Headache and Catauiib Snuff, surpcuru 
lorlslh. Prien 15centsporbox; 2boxes25cents. SriniT 
Communications by loiter tor parlies at a dlsiauco. 
Tortus. |l.«i amt 3 S et. stamps. Sami postal card for testi
monials and circulars. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, Lock 
Box 14, Wakehnld,Alaas. eow—Nov. 14.

FRANCIS J. LIPPITT,
Late Assistant Counsel In the Depart

ment of Justice,

OFFICE. 1505 Pennsylvania A venue, Washington, D.C., 
has resinned his private practice. Special attention 

given to rases In tho U. S. Supremo Court, tbe Court’of 
Claims and before thu Departments.______ 8w*—Nov. 11.

The Spiritual Offering,*
A LAHOS EIGHT-PAOB JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THB 

INTBREBTS OF HUMANITY, FROM A Sl'IllITUALlSTIO 
and Scientific Standpoint. Issued Wbbkly

, at Ottumwa, Iowa.
FOX A WILSON, PublUher*.

n. M. A nKT'UE 1’. FOX......... ................. Editors.
M. K. WILSON....... . ..................AssistantEditor.

THE Offering will bo cuuiluoted lu<lopeii<luiitly. Im- 
lianhilly. Nothing looking to man’s welfare will be 

deemed alien tn Ue page*. Oll'oiislve personalities ami In- 
dollcaey of languaqs will bo wholly nxchuM. In Ils edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will be advanced.

Tkkmh ofSuuscuirtion: Per Year, (1,50; BIxMonths, 
76 coins; Three Months, 40 cents.

By arrangement with Fowler 4 Wells, publishers of tho 
“Phrenological Journal, "tho Offering anti “Journal” 

. will be sent one year lor fl,75. Should thu premium offered 
to new subscribers by Fowler A Wells bo waut-d, 25 cents 
extra must bo enclosed to cuvorexponsaor boxing and pack
ing the Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key. fully ex- 

. plaining and giving such directions as will enable tho rentier 
to underamiKl Its use. . „ , ‘

In remit ting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum 
wa, or Draft on a Hauk or Banking House In Chleagdor 
Now York City, payable to tho ordorof Fox & Wilson, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us tho 
fractional bartof a dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX 
A WILSON. Ottumwa, lows.tt-Aug, 20.

THE LIBERAL AGE.
A JOURNAL of Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 

for tho ability of Its original articles up >n live topics.
“Finely wrlt’en. cutting and to tho point.” “Abreast 

of tho age.” “Of good strong fibre." “Very generally 
quoted.’" it lins met wltha successmiprocwleiitid in jour
nalism. Atlvoeatespolltlcalaml siclalieform, mental, iwr- 
sonal and civil liberty and the reparation of Church and 
State. Opposes superstition, lutoloranco, prohibitory aud 
class legislation generally. , ,

Subscription price 55 cents a year, In advance. Sample 
copies free. Send 'or one. Address, -

THE LIBERAL AGE CO., Milwaukee, WI».
Dm, 9. ________ _

THE MEDIUMS’ FRIEND,
Is published in the interest of all Mediumsthroughout the 

world
TVHO are honest and conselontloiis.rMany of our mo- 
W (Items tbat have boon exposed (?) are good and true

mediums, and those who are nmv slandering Hmm win, 
becoming ncquolntod with the laws governing the phenom
ena of Spiritualism, regret with bitterness their hasty and, 

, ,iin some Instances, wholesale condemnation of mediums.
Taxiicd weekly ntTEBRE HAUTE, INT>.

GEORGE R. MOORE............ .........  PllOPHlETOR.
Terms of subscription, in advance: Per year, <1.59; Six 

months, 75 ‘‘ents; Three months, 40 cents. Postage Hee.
Its principal features are its Message Department, and 

• accounts of Hie wonderful phenomena occurring In Terre 
Haute. Specimen copies sent free, ______ juiyzs.

SOUL READING,
Or psycho metrical pel In cation of Character.

MBS. A. B. BEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public tliat those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits ef character 
and peculiarities ur disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to lie 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints totheinhannonioustymarried. 
Fiilldellneatldn, *2,00, and four 3-ceut stamps. Brief de- 
liii&Ulon, |l,oo.
^Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,

Centre street, between Church and Pratrio streets, 
Oct. 7. White Water, Walworth Co., VVIs.

COLOR-HEALING ANH MAGNETISM.
THE (.ATEST AND KENT.

TO any one sending mo'AR'te. before the 1st of March, 1853, 
1 will send, poxt p.ild, 3 sheets of my highly magnet

ized paper in culm s, (red. yellow and blue,) with special di
rections for the use <if (9ir.li, Single slims 15 rents.

_ JA. JI. 1IVNTKK, Miller's Falls. Mass.

C'oiiNiilt Frol’. A. B, Severance,
IF you are In trouble: if. you are diseased; if you wish ti^ 

marry; If you are living in unhappy married relations;
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upun any subject 
pertaining to practical Ilie. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, WIs, Dee. 23.

Important Announcement

BATTLE-GROUND
OF TUB

SB® SMB®,
. . BY

S. B. BRITTAN, M. D.,
Editor-at-Large.

SPIKE'S me SOOL
FOUND AT LAST)

A Perfectly Soluble

ULTRAMARINE BLUE
FOR BLUEING CLOTHES,

Nothing Like it and Nothing Equal to it,

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INNP1 RATIONAL SPEAKER.

WILL attend, to calls to speak at short notice, Also 
Funerals attended on notice, u Mt. Vernon street, 

Salem, Mmb. • ];hv’-OcL7.

DR.G.T. BUFFUM,
Trance, Medical and Business Medium, 

/I OQ KV^ ^1' STREET, ’Boston, Hotel Addison. XAJ^J Hours » to 5, 13w*-Der., 16.

MRS. JAMES A~BLflSS7
M/'?’KIIIA.^I^I Nd MEDIUM, yuancvsovcvv Sumhy,

I uvstlay and Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, ami 
Saturday til term on at 3 o'clock, No. :H Wm vestcr street. 
Boston, Mass Mr. Bils-'s Developing CRcte Monday cvch- 
”p% A1 ViUo ^RtHigsMondays, from 9 a. m. to u r. it. 
“Im^^WiM^^

Typical medium and seer, psychometric or 
Typical Readings by letter, uim dollar. Semi are and 

sex. Medium powers described. Directions fur develop ■ 
incut given. Sittings on Health and Business, with pellet 
tests. 33 Boylston street, between Waslilnghni and Tremont 
streets.,Boston. Circles Thursdays; al 3 •. m. Dee. 23.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND twoS-cuntstamps, lock (if hair, age, sox, ono lend

ing symptom, aud your disease }vin lie" diagnosed free 
hyjtmeiwmtont slate*writing. Address DR. A. II. DoB- 

SON. Maquoketa. Iowa. 4w*—Dec. 23.

MRS. MACD E. LORD,
PF.UM A NENT L V loreUM nt 20 East Chester Pnrk.whcTO 

she will hold' Public Seances on Sunday, Monday, 
tVednit day. and Friday evenings: llwirvlng Tnmlnv, 

Thursday ami Saturday for private engagements, eldierliiiir 
out of Boston. Wednesday and Filday aflernmn Seawes,

Nov. 18.’ ■—

A. P. WEBBER, O MAGNETIC PHTNIOAN.
FFICE AAD RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Cohuylms Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

ami Diseasesot Women, Specialties. Hours'Irom 9 A. >1. 
toll’. M. Will visit patients. ’ Oet. 7.

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS, 
rpilANCE, TEST. AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, of Bail A Fraimlncri, Cui., removal to30 llaunm street, Boston. 
Private Sittings, Disease diagnosed aud Treat incuts. Utiles 
hours 9 A.Si. to or.st. Circles Sunday evenings, at 7:30.

Dee. 30.-1W*

MRS. T. L. HENLEY,
CLAIRVOYANT, Trance, Tost an- Business Medium.

352 Sbiwmut Avenue. Boston. Psychometric Read
ings. Private Sittings trom 9 to 5 o’clock, Circles Sunday 
ami Wednesday evenings, 2w*-Dec. 30,

MIW. K- >!• NIUKMm
TNSPI RATION AL SPEAKER and Psyclmmetrist, No. 
JL 123 Main street, W^iTeater^Mass._____ 2w*—Dce. 23.

MMOAM
A’D/^ A ID^ rcrbUnly best, having Iip(*ii so div VAVUTjuLIj D rr e|l t‘I every Great World'* Indu*- 

trhil Compelhinn lor -Sixteen
Yearn; nooUii’r American organs having been fonini equal 
at any. Abo clionpral. Sty Ie leu. 3M oclavrs, sufficient 
cmiipassaml power, with best duality for istputar sm red ami* 
secular music In schools or LimBies, at-mily 822. One 
liititdrrd other style*at$3\ $57. §M. $72. $78. $93, $itw, 
$111 let $.*» ‘i> a ml up. Tlie Ini per My Ies are wholly nil** 
rivnled by any other orentim. Alsulureas) payments. 
New lllnatialuil Catalogue Itce.
tTJT A TYT/AC! This Company has commenced tlmuianu- 
JT 8 iPo larturu ol upright Gmnd VinnoN.

Introducing Impmiant impiovcments; 
adding t<» poweraml beauty or tone and durability. Will 
nut requirr tunhiu'onv.tiuartur as miwh as other Pianos. 
llhiMraled Circulars Free.

151 Tiemmit street. Boston; IB East Hth street. New York; 
149 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. ' IHw-Dre. 9,

Gonzalez Mining and Development Co.
fp|!E Bonds and Shares of this,Co. have gone so rapidly 
JL that bin lew are left. Tin* price ot shares Is now ad
vanced to $2 wh, or If preferred, $2."j a share, the pur
chaser paylv.g $t,25cash anti $1,00from the divhlcmU when 
declared.

A few of tlmfi per cent. Mortgage Bonds for stile at par, 
with 20 shares of thu stuck as u bonus given with each $100 
Bond.

They are both a very cheap and safe investment.
Fur particulars Inquire ot thu undersl,gne<L

JOHN WETHERBEE,

.A.3RJE
Nov. 4. 21 Monk’s Building, Congress street, Boston,

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. 37 East Concord street/

Boston, wl l hold edances Tuesday, Saturday and 
Sunday oveningsiat 8 o’cluck, and Thursday afternoons at 
2^> Will give prlyate yfiancea. lw*—Dee. 30,

FERRIN’RESTOR-.VTIVK will INVAIlIAltLY CUBE 
You. it Is eudoised by all homo anil foreign physicians 
tud scientists. It cures wliore Uli other moans fall-. Do n’t 
neglect to rend for circulars, It will pay you. ASK YOUR 
DRUGGIST FOR IT.

EDJVIX FERRIN,
Doc. 16.—13too'iv 185 Central Ave., Cinclniinil.O.

MRS. M. S. PAYNE,
INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER, Test Medium. Electric 

mid Magnetic Healer. Circles Tuesday crepings. 26
Chapman street, comer Shawmut Avenue, Boston, 

Noy. 18.

W. E. CROCKETT,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Heats all .diseases bya 

strong inunietle |k>wer, by Electrical Psychology anil 
Faith. Visits Lawrence, BiwktonnnU Newton every wo-k. 

Office 1475 Washington Street, Boston. 4w*~Dec. 2,

. MRS. LOOMIS,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Gives treatments with Electricity, 

Magnetism and Medicines. ’ Sittings dally for Tests. 
Suite 1, Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 Tremont streot, Boston.

Duc. 9.-4 w’ .

WM. H. ALLIS,
MAGNETIC HEALER, lintel Van Rensselaer, 219 A 

Tremont street (Suite 1), Boston, Mass. Magnetized 
paper by mall (1 package). 25 cents. 4w*—Dec. 9.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC HEALER. Office, 327 Tremont street, 

Boston. 1’ntlents received from 9 a. M. to 51*. M.
Dec. 30, _________________________________ __

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

lU’iullugs. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Trontout st.
Sept. II.

MRS. ALDEN, 
rnRANUE MEDIUM. Medical ExamlnatlonaandMag- 1 netlc treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Dec. 35. ___________ ■ '______________________

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s
MUSICAL S&UU’OS Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 

i'rhlav, 7)6 i’.»L 45 Indiana Place, Boston. Wlilen- 
gnge For medical nud private stances. Oct. 26.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office hours from 10 a. M. to 4 F. M. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, 62, W. • Sept. 2.

FACT MEETINGS,
A T HORTICULTURAL HALL. Tremont streot. Bns- 

ton. Muss., every BMunlay, at 3 o’rlmik. Mlmbslmi 
lu cents. Semi your “ tacts” by mull. Toll what you liuvii 
seen ot spirit phenomena ot any kind. Address FACT 
PUB. CO^ltoiaWk Boston 1*. O.Oct. 28.
APCNTC IMANTm EVERYWHERE to sell the best AutH I O WAHI Family Knitting Machine 
ever invented. Will knit a palrol stockings with HEEL 
and TOE complete In 20 minutes. It will also knit a 
great variety of ratify work for which there is always a 
ready market. Fetid rm chcHlarand terms to the Twom
bly Knitting Machine Com 103 Tremont street. Boston, 
Mass.  *" -Sept. 2,
VntlklP MCN WANT'Kli to lenrn Tel<-si’npb.v. 
lUUnU IiIlH Written guarantee given to furnish gmsl 
Mtuutioim tho year round. Write for particulars, Olmrllu 
Teh-giaph Cm, Oberlin, Ohio, 4w—Dee. 10.
CITC Epilepsy. Neivonsspasms. Medicines alone will not 
1*110 elite. My Electrical Device will. S2 ny . mall. 
L. A. Shattuck* Red. Supt. Sanitarium, Bloomsburg,Pa.
‘ Dec, 9,—lw _______

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
I’KACTITIONEll'lN

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
'tTIh a stubborn fact that every life uixm this planet is. 

1 originated and governed by the forces and InitemecH of 
the Solar System. Many people do not believe this because 
they haw never received any personal proof or Its truth.

I offer proof in the fo lowing pibjwsliIon, viz: tunny per 
son who will send mo their pmce-mnl date of birth, (giving 
tho hour of the day. If knownjnnd twenty-flve<(?ntH, money 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal, test of tbe science 
of Astrology. , 4

For one dollar, whh same data as above, I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning the.affairs of life; or pre
scribe for disease, or bodily infirmities, In accordance with 
tho rules and aphorisms of the science. »

For two dollars, mid data ns above (giving also the sex). 
I will write mi outline nativity comprising Die Innwimit 
events of life, viz.: the physical, menial and financial con
dition, years orinrrease nnd decrease in general prosperity, 
marriage-its condition mid time, with all other events en
lightened by astrological science. ,
1 will make no comment upon tho astrological Indications 

of death In any case, unless requested so to do, and Dien at 
my own discretion. . _ „

Office, 235 Wellington street, Room 9, Brief consulta
tion. $1,00.

All communications should bo addressed to 
OLIVER AMES MOOED.

Dec. 23. Box 100-1. Horton. Hinn*.

“Truth Is Hie naked sword of the Spirit ."—Author.
“Tako the bright sword tliat Hasims trom thu skit*, 

Oh* Man, and smite the hubUul Despotism.” 
* —[Spirit of Shelley.
“Ho that Is flrH In his own cause scemetli lust;

Bui ills neighbor cmnelh and senreheth mm,”
—[Solomon.

The Author In Ids elaborate Introduction presents n 
graphic outline and dramatic represents!ion of the great 
Religious Movements of the world from the beginning 
or the Christian eta lo thu present time, lie passes lu 
rapid review the. progress and triumph of Christianity 
under Constant Ino; the conquest h of the Arabian Prophet 
In founding tho religion of the Koran; the war instigated 
bv Peter tho Hermit for tho possession of the Holy Sepni- 
cner: the founding of thu Spanish Inquisition; Hie Protest
ant Reformation uiid*r Luther, Mulanrllmn and .Calvin; 
and he concludes bya more extended heiifmcnt of Hie great 
Spiritual Reformation of the Nineteenth Century, which Is 
Shaun to he by far the greatest religions movement, in the 
entire drama of universal hbtoiy, during the last two thou* 
sand years. In referring to thu present Rehn million the 
Author says;

"It Is something far more significant than a resolute 
protest against the corruptions ofthe prevailing religion 
and the arbitrary dugmalaot ecclesiastical coiuicIIh. It Is 
not, In the highest sense, a rude coiitllel with hoary mews 
and gigantic Wrong; it Is not a.mere lilt with Hie agents ol 
ih'Hmtle aullioilty. It takes farm In a neh Psychological 
Science nnd a more profound philosophy of hiinuin nature, 
covering the entire mtlm of our relations to ah th Ings visi
ble nnd Invisible, The Buttle Gioimd of this Spiihual 
ll' fornintion Is not .limited hy geographical and national 
bonndarhni II. dues imt stop at'the lines which separate 
the rarrsof men, and Is not rohllned to the 'argutirea 01 mod* 
ern civilization. Kpli hmillsm Isa silent but Irresistible jxiw- 
er In the Church and Hie world. It humbles thu ihoiiu and 
exalt st lie lowly :U strengthens the weak and rebukes the un
worthy; Rd- lies the Pi.pe and Ills* cardinals; the schools u’ 
science are diinihwMi astonishment: It me)slops all real 
and Imaginary limitations, ami pn mhesto make the con 
quest ot the world ! ”

The billowing brief summary ban ly Indicates the princi
pal themes miinare.i in nns ouisterly lllhsiration and di- 
feuse ol the Fuels and Philosophy ot Hplritualhm:

GREAT JOY IN THE LAUNDRY,
SPhNCh’S Bt.UE BOOK makes a Blueing which Isof 

that must heauHfulut all blue colors, th<'iillmnmrlnev 
and Is, al the same time, perfectly soluble, or, in other 

worth, It never wtHes or thrown down a hrdlnmnt. Thu Rte 
lias never been done before. All oilier ullmniarlne 
Bindings nru jKUferily hiooluUir,ami hence hrlHu and 
throw down a copious Hudlnieni, which spots, blurs and 
muddles the rinihes, Chemists ami praeiba) men. have 
Htnvi-n In vain for year-to discover an iiltruiiiHrlne Blue- 
Ing which is soluble, that Is, which will not Henle. We 
Imvu succeeded bvymal all expectations, and lichee thoM 
who use our Blue Rook escape the vexations caused by the 
sedluienl o1 ml other ullriiiiiarlne Blueings, and they also 
avoid Urn annoyance of thegieenhh tlntoi all the liquid or 
.bottled Blueings,

Tim Blue Book Blueing Is tbe IicnL the dicnprat. tbe 
n)oat luimtIcmm. ami is done up In theiirateM. moil 
rout ml ml and moat mpilvoting Turin ot any Blue
ing in the market.. -

Wlf.lT THE PEOPLE NAY.
’•TlmBIm: Bonk 1, Just splendid."—JZr«. -V. A. Wiee- 

man. hnnnrtt. Hl.
" I'lmi Him- Book gm's n'lead of uvcrylhlug."-AImfra 

Reyn-dll*. Phi tin-id, X. I. . ' h —
"They urnJiisl lieuiilBiil, ns well as it perfect tilin': noria 

equal II, It. I Inal Um priipileiiirnl Um i.egiaml Laundry 
In Fan Fnm. bi o try a dozen of the Bine Books, anil ha 
primiiutiei|| Iheiu nwiil; ran. heller lathe market.”—Jfr». 
a. J. Tiirr.lt. Slicer City, b-v.

” 11 Is Mil'.-i i.i tu aiiyiliuu: lu Hie in.iila l.."-H'm. W. 
ht-i-kwell. Sprurmntb’. Ind. -

'•M\ wile hai| jour Blue Bunk tesh il with tlie must safla- .. 
fiiitur.viesiilis.lt helm; tlie best, nnleieiif Um Mini evor-^ 
used by her launilie«s.'’—B. I. Ri>yrr*,lW>ahilM-i Third 
Amci"\ N-u- Y-.i I: Hi-y.

"Tli 'p-up unl it iiuitluy well pleased «till the Blue Book.” 
— J. .V. Br.ne.ticl. th/Tilh-y, A o, ~

"I iilnl ).<ur liliii-IL <b. -Tin'Bbi<.lug B beautiful lio- 
.  ................... ... Vre. B-iry A il'il.e, Tiyhni. Hal.

” Yum lime I'miik makes the ira-i L’lii iiig l .oerm eil."— . 
Mr*, t. E (libe'-n. Heimiay!.tn, Vt.

GZU

r

The Psychological Review
AlAlB at supplying compendious information concerning 

Psychical Phenomena, and endeavors-
(I) To set forth tho phenomena In such an accurately re- 

corded form as may command the subject to tho atton-
(2) ToaddRsouS'^to tfilnk and tabulation ^f the vast
(I) T^letenntaeVuV^ subtle forces at work In the

pnxlUVtlou of the phenomena In question:
Ml To discuss the laws which govern, and the philosophy to 

which the facts lead, wllh that clearness aud efficiency 
as may at once satisfy thoughtful readorsand stimulate 
Investigation. _BixpencbMonthly, or 7s. por knnum In advance, post- 

fr|?‘o. O's to be made payable to JOHN 8. FARMER, at 
Epsom, Burrey. England. _____ oam-July 30.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teaching# and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,' ;.

' FoXtt S'
terirai c “nu^ author of "Thel’hilOBO-,
tSyof Snirlt. Hand others, contribute to Ite pages. . .

' Prkeld. Sent ode year post free to ajl partsor the uniwa 
Status, m. 8d. In advance.NewcaHtlu-nn-Tyno, England, 29 BlackettBtreet.

. Nov, 25.-eow > _______ J-----------------—

THE VOICE OF ANGELS*
■ A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the JMndptee Under-

Edited nud managed by Spirits, 'X‘"J^^DwW

year, in advance,♦!.50. La??liP^iaresseSMabove^tothe 
and matter lor the paper must be addressed as ao , 
“"““‘^Pl^ll^

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 169TremontstreoL 2Boors 

from Mason street. Mass. NewCburcli Union Bldg.
Oct. 14.______________________________________ __
MBS. A. E. CUNNINGHAM,

Medical, business and test medium, is 
located at No.,9 Davis street, Boston. OtIWe hours 
tain 10 to 4. Circles Sunday evenings. 4w*-l>ec. 9.
S. HAY WAKO, Magnetic Physician. 8 

. Boylston Place, Boston. Office hours 9 to 4. Other 
hours win visit patients. Tw° packages of his twwerful 
Vital Magnetized Paper sent by mull ou receipt of fl,90.

Sept. __________■ ' _
A IK. AND MRS. FRED CROCKETT give 
ill Trent nitmts and Vapor Ballis. Also ^“ybhoinetTic De
veloping Circles Sunday aud Tuesday evolll,l£2j_]^ec.dw. & 

RS J. U. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical 
Medium, Hotel Florence. Suite 1, cor. Florence and 

Washington streets, Boston. Hours 10 to 5.

REIVE REB WEB.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have boon attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle Should be without ono. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing ntedlumshli 
should avail themselves of these "Blanchettes,’’ which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends. '

The Planchotto is furnished completcwltb box, pencil 
And directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it. , „

Planchette, with Fontagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed in a box. and sent by mall, postage free.Notice to k^bidentS ofTAnada and the 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCH ETTES 
cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense.

For salo by COLbVaBIIUL■tf

■ t THK
Boston. inveftligatQr,

fr^oWWfrqiW^oUj^

- ^A*yi£

WRS JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant:
M v£.mM««hd Healing Medium. Blx questions by ma!)

87 KendMl street. Boston. ___________ ____
iCISM l) W KNOX, Test, Business andMedi- M cal Medium. 330 Tremont street, ^.‘’’l0":,^1^1'1’ 
Bunday anil Wuduestlsy evenings. iw—Dec. 3O.~
D—p m GARLAND’S Oilice removed to

Resilience, Prescott street, Everett, Mass. LHterad- 
drem-O MontgomeryTisce. Heston.___________ oct. n._
JOSEPH' L.‘ NEWMAN, Magnetic Dealer A o J SM Montgomery Place, Room 1, Boston, Mass. nice 
hoars, from 1 iq4p,«m._____ ;______ .   :—Y *-

FANNIE C. DEXTER, Business, Test,Heallug and Developing Medium JIGarlaud st;, Boston.
Dec. 10.-4** .

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
Psa® Somerville, Mass.

Dec. 30.-lw* , ____——-■.
NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS. 

BY C. P. LONGLEY.

W^^feste^ «~wK® 
®O^ W1" ' Formby OOLBf AB

Beautiful H ome ot tbo Soul......‘. -  ......................® ?e?lta'
Come In tny Beauty, Angol ot Light..................... „
lam Going to my Homo..... -•••••.-.......  S? ..UHravenWe’ll KnowOurOwn..,.................
Love'sGo'den Chain....♦•••••• ••-•m-0’** 0- '».
Our Beautiful Homo Over There........... . ..........; ""g —
Tho City Just Over the Hill......................' .... § . “
The Golden Gates are ^RAjJr*j%••!■•*•••»*« ** Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet ot Hjln.o*...........g • it 

felEM®^
1* We ■ *
abioh.

«\IlfT.ll EDITION.

THE "VOICES
. BY WARREN BUHNER BARLOW.

Tho author has revised and enlarged tha Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to thb Edition without Increasing the 
price. His critiblsm on the “Parable of the Prodigal's 
Son,” of vicarious atonement, etc., In this part of tbe 
work, isof especial Interest. ,
. Tub Voice or Nature represents God lu the lightot 
Reason and Philosophy—in Hia unchangeable and glorioui 
alTiiBltVoiCB or 1 pkbblb delineates the Individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love. „

Tub Voice or .SurEiiHTiTtON takes the creeds at then 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, trom tbe Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!. .

THB VOICE or PBAYBlt enforces the Idea that opr pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for of- 
fe^tHed^'bn™w?tValxmt one-fourth additional matter; 
with a new stippled steel-Plate engraving of the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed Hl large, clear typo, on 
beautiful tinted paper, hound ln_beveled boards.1’rlca 31.00: fnilirllt 11,25; postage 10 cents.

Persons purchasing a copy of “Thb Voices "will 
^{J?i{  ̂
they so order.

Forsale by COLBY A RICH*________________ eow^

“ The pov.tu'untl tha Sptrits. 
Philosophy of tho Inspirat ions of Gen his.” 

“ Religion of Faith amt Fashion, 
Rev, Dr. John JI all and thu Logie of tha Fulplt,” 

“Scientific Evidence of Spirit autism 
. Wandering and cry Ing in the Wilderness,”

“ Modern Spiritualism, 
Her. Joseph Cook treats the subje^.” 

a The Spiritual Cunt rovers//.
A diadem Samson Pulling at the Pillars,” 

“ Religious Intolerance.
Prof, Hvnry Kiddie and his Critics,” 

“ Opposition in the Provi ices, ' 
* Strike, hut hear ’ 1 ” 

“Science Versus Dogmatism.
Review of Prof. Wundts University of Leipzig,” 

“ Tho Spiritual Agitation.
ioHev. •Joseph Cook’# Lectures Reviewed,” 

“ The Tribune on Spiritualists.” 
Politics, Fashion, and Sporting al the Front,” 

“Science and Spiritualism, 
A California Jach-wlth-a Lantern.”

“ Modern Spiritualism Defended, 
Is the Advance going backward? ” 

“ Truth Against its Enemies.
Answer to the Author of a Spirit Tragedy,” 

ft Spiritualism and its Critics, 
Criticism of Air. Henry Kiddle Reviewed,” 

“ Dead Letter of Dr, Graves. t 
Magnetism; C’tairoopance <tnd .Demonism.” 

“The Death Penalty, 
Argument, from the Constitution of Society.” 

“Mooting the Enemy, 
Charges of the Tabernacle Pastor Examined,” 

“ Progress of the Reformation, 
Faithand Philosophy, Science and Religion.” 

“Another Witness to the Truth.
Daylight Apparition of a Departed Spirit.” 

“The Watchman on Spiritualism.
Fallacy of Popular Objections Exposed,” 

“Shaking the Ancient Tmrexs.
< Watchman,, what ofthe night?’” 
“Spiritualism and its foes on trial, 

Rrlttun Reviews Dr, Host wick Hawley.” 
“ The Mystery Revealed, 

A new Clerical,Rattle for Juvenile minds,” 
“ The Opposition iu Halt Dupre.

Unfriendly attitude ofthe Christian Pulpit,” 
“The way Spiritualism is Exposed.

How they play the farce, in Dublin,” 
(t Spiritual Ishi and the Greek Church. 

Another Hold Assailant shivers his lance.” 
“Journalistic Ignorance Illustrated.

Opposition of the Kew York Daily Times.” 
“ Clairvoyance and Spiritualism.

Is Dr, Heard a .psychological expert ? ” 
“ Declining the Responsibility. 
Immunity for old Falsehoods,” 
“ Spiritualism not Responsible.

The case of Rev, John A, Lansing,” 
■ “ Great Darkness in Vermont. 

Defending Satan and defaming Spiritualists. 
“ Latest Dlgvlow Manifesto, 

r Shadows on the Green Mountains,” 
“ Superficial Investigation, 

How.Spiritualism is treated in Minneapolis,” 
” Our Spiritual Guests, .

How they become visible and tangible,” 
“ The Materialization Question.” 

“A Twilight Meditation,”
Addenda. •

••APPENDIX A.-“Reply to Hon. Thomas R. Hnz- 
ard ”—” Review of tlm Critics .and Die Situation”— 
” Rejoinder to Thomas R. Hazard”—“Our Final An 
awer to our Reviewer.” .

“APPENDIX «.-Tho Western Spiritual Press—Its 
War on the Secular Press Bureau— A sudden Change of 
Base—'jakliig up a Mew Position,”

•‘APPENDIX C^Plea'dlng to tho Indictment —Tbe 
Grand Army of Straw —My Answer to Hudson Tiittle— 
Thu offered Explanation —A Poet claims his License 

, In his Logic — Answer to J. 0. Bnncu.”
“APPENDIX D.—Before the New York Conference— 

Ed! mr at -Large Work (inder Discussion —Mr. Charles 
D* Lakey's Address at the Harvard Rooms -The Au* 
thor’s Anniversary Address-Claim* of Die Bureau.” 

“APPENDIX .E.-Onlnl0:s of Distinguished Spiritual-, 
ists—Voices of the People—I’upuhir Estimate of the 
Secular Press Bureau—Yiewsof tne Press,”

“APPENDIX F.—Voices from tho Spirit-World — Mes* 
sages from Henry J. Raymond — Dr. II. F. Gardner— 
Dr. William E.Channing- Horace Greeley- Hun. John 
W. Edmunds—G^nge Ripley. LL. IL—Mrs. Frances 
Harriet Ghxhi McDougal—aN. P. Willis.”

“APPENDIX Co-Fraternal Salutation — To Luther 
Colby, Nestor of tho Spliltnal Press —The Ed I tut-at- 
Large Fund—Complete list of Names and Residences 
Of the Subscribers.” '

Tiff IWtv of Primitive .Christianity
AND MODERN ’ SPIRITUALISM.,

BY EUGENE CROWELL, Ml D.
dedication,-To all liberal minds In the Christian 

churches trim are disposed to welcome, new light upon the 
^rivualttv of tho Bible, even though it may proceed from 
S? uMrtlmaox source, arid who dare weigh and consider, 
H*Jf%Anffh tiiOT mSv reject the cam herein made tor 
JJ^M^f thehhzherteachings of Modem Spiritualism 

vt™ life octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound

c eow

Medium

For mile iiho by COLBY A- RICK, ohlru of tlie 
bnincjjif Ughi. ' I)»•(♦, n;.

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER;
- THANCE AND Hl'SINESS MEDIUM.

THE GIFTED HEALER!
BUMONT (’. DAKE, M !)., NX 80 WcM-Eleventh bL, 

New Yolk City, vmuhinvs bis iHqmrnlh’hMl surrmta' 
trebling till (liroiiie Diseases with J/fty?h7fAwi and Clair

voyant Ibnm flleM. He has im peer In lorating Dixt.aac.. Per
sonal Diagnosis, ^2,oo, Srml for Circular RemarkabluCures. 
Lady assfoimn

TO THE FBI ENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure In staling that I regard Du. DumontO^ 

Dake as <mv/uf the most gifted individuals 1 have ever 
met In the way of Psychometric Investigation ami Diagnoses, 
as well as In spiritual power, 

(Signed) Prut, J. R. Buchanan, New York.

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRS. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (hm Decker) 

continues I he practice <>f PHychomctry <2u5 East 3«th 
street. New York, Postal Station F.). Terms: personal 

Interview not over an hour, t wo duDais; written opinions, 
five dollars; mineral or mining examinations, tun dollars.

Aug. 5.—tf

A. H. PHILLIPS
('I J YES Stances fm I lidependent slam-Writing and other 
T Tests. No. HR West 361 Ii street, New York City.
Ort 28

1 ^’i,n toaku momy udllng our FamltyModl-
\ I Xelnrs. No (':ipH;il ivqnlrril. STANDARD

IlUiyil 1CURE CO., 197 Frail street, New York.
Nov. IL—(im

HN ic wild 11 a s iIe enVaught through 
vz experience the laws Dial govern llleand healtli will by 
the aid of a higher puwet give iii'i ruction which will benefit 
humankind. Coni|iriis<iHoii received governed by theknuwl- 
edge given ami midmsioml. . ?-

L. A. EDMlNbTlUL *ffi2\Vcs^ New York City.
Dee^O.—Jw*

TilTftTAGNEHC H KALER. IilCJ. Tt 
JL BRIGGS, isulMin Practical Physician. OtHrerMWeet 
Eleventh street, between 3th and MB Ave., New York City.

Nov. iM--:nu*

RUPTURES.
C1URED In thlrlydays bvmv M KDH’AL COMPOUND 

J nnd liii|m>vnl ELASTIC SU !•< OUTER TRUSS. Send 
Stamp lor ciH iiliir. Adihc .s CAPT. W. A. COLLI NGS, 

Smithville, Jellurson Co., N.Y. [Mvnliuh this|:i|x?r.]

barge Ch voihu CrhK nn2alike,xvHh name, 
• V io(., poKipahl. G. I. REED & Co., NaSNiu, N.Y. 

. J nim 17.—<iineuw

iN5

Dr. Brittan’s varied acquirements, noleA than bls logi
cal and forcible style, are very clearly Illustrated In Ids 
•■ Battle-Ground of the Spiritual Iteforumttou.” No mat
ter on what principle of-nmterlalMIc philosophy or physi
cal science; what particular system of Biblical theology or 
phase of popular skepticism tho objector may bo pleased to 
take his stand, the Edlter-m-Largo respectfully follows ilio 
assailant to bls chosen ground, demonstrating, as ho pro- 
ceeds, hisown sufierlor knowhdgeof the whole subject In 
Its essential principles, relations and domlls, and in tlie 
on" tho stronghold of the enemy Is comiiletoly demolished,

This Is tbe Book for all lamest Inquirers a Iio would fortliy 
themselves with unatisw. ruble arguments-against tbo ma- 
terlallstlc theories, cunning sophistries ami special ptead- 
Ingsof those who oppose the Lath. AB such persons will, 
find Dr. Brittan's Book a complete armory. It Is also Just 
the weapon to put In the hands of captious critics and dis
honest enemies. It spikes tholr heaviest artillery, nud will 
force them to retire in silence from ” the Battle-Ground of 
ths Spiritual Reformation.” A ‘

A vlndlcatloirntoncoso sincere and trlumnhant-so vig
orous .nd yet so graceful and free from all evidence' of 
personal bitterness or animosity of feeling—should spaeUlly 
find a place In all tho circulating libraries. Moreover, a 
most effective missionary work might be iMswipilshou by 
supplying every Orthodox cl.-rgyiuw lu the country with a 
copy. We venture to hope that tne BptritualM, are not 
/euitn number who will purchase several copiet <>/ thi, 
booh to give away^to the end that the excellent reeulte 
already achieved by the Secular 1‘rexe Bureau Carre- 
epondence may be indefinitely extended.

Will some fih-ndln evoiy city, town, village and neigh
borhood, where Spiritualism has a name and an abiding 
place, take tho trouble to procure a llstof subscribers for the 
work -This will be effective missionary! abor ,

Price, handsomely bound lu cloth, with beveled edges, 
portrait of the Author, etc.. 12,<», postage 14 cents. Ten 
knle*. sent to one address, ♦1M0, expressage or postage, In 
all cases, at the cost ot the punjiaser. ■ ,.

Oiden may readdressed to the Author, 1 bhennan Are- 
nue, Newark, N. J., or to ..

COLBY & BICH. No.O Montgomery Place, Roa* 
ion. Mam. ■ i (

NEW BOOKS.
Attractive. Instructive, I wtcrent Ing I

NOW in Press, will be ready for »leHvety by express or 
mailing wherever m-drml, on Wepiu^day. Due, 20th, 

18^2, two Books heauHfuily bound, gLl-cdgcd and lettered. 
Olio lor the young folks, < milled .

Ou Ina's Canoo and Christmas Offering#
Filled with flowers for t’ e darling* of cnrlh. edited by 
“OuiNA,” through bur med him, “ Wateii Liey,” Mrs, 
COHA E; V. RICHMOND. HK) p.lgCS, price $1,25. S ntlOSt- 
ngepaid whereveronluTd.

Ol ihc gifted iiiedhimlstlcnuthoror (Ids mnv work, not a 
word is necessary: her name anuoimrrd a^ editress mail 
that Is hvcvsMuy to <mmmeud It to the favor vt all. This 
wm k. for the children, is just »he tiling long want* <1.

Or the beautiful spHH-author. “Ouina.” so w»dl known 
on hoih Mdcs thu Atlantic, we can only say. words are ln- 
nite’itmle to express how highly she Is esteemed. The 
UHK STMAS OFr Kill NG opens with a history of her 
earth-li ? :tlid Ils Inwlcclose. gfeMf

it hn'must impossible to get a book fortlm young nofmore 
or less ihiclured with old theological Iuras ano num which 
•every progressive soul desires hi free the wx generation. 
In this heaUirut book wv have the desideratum. Here, in 
in use and pursy, lu tcarrmlvu fmin. we have th^plritua) 
rhllusouh) clrarlyaml beautifully piesrnicil, in iaoguaga 
nnd M> Ie adapted to the cmi prvlxmslon bl theyonng.

Only one thousand copies have been Issued. Outer imme
diately.

To Hie second book alluded to wo call special attention.
In fact tt I? two books bound In une:

Mysteries of the Border Land, or The Con* 
soiousSide of1‘Unconscious Life;

AND
The Golden Key, or Tho Mysteries Beyond 

the Veil.
Making nearly 600 page-, large new type, heavy tinted book 
paper, neatly bound in doth. Hunt by express on receipt of - - 
$!,»». If ordered by mull, will be oeut with Un protectors 
on receipt of $1,50 ami 15 cents in postage stamps. Tho 
same bound with ext nioruamuntai beveledHrdcovers, beau
tifully gill edged nnd lettered, one of thb pr< tllorft books 
tvtfr issued. Price |J,UO by express; If by mall, 15 cento 
1 Mist age stumps .

There w rks were written under spirit control, byMRS. 
Nettie Peake Fc^V. Tlie most deeph in re rest J ng and In
structive that havfi ever been given through her medium
ship, and are calculated to do great good in extending a 
knowledge or splritimllsm.

In the MYSTERIES OF THE BORDER LAND ths 
wonderful powers of the spirit while yet Inhabiting the 
earthly body are portrayed, explaining many ofthe ipeculiar 
maiilleHtnt'ohsof the present time. In flu: (3 OLDEN KEY, 
or M V STER1ES BEYOND TH E V EIL. we bnvothe phe- 
iioimmn am philosophy ui Spiritualism exemplified in the 
earth-life history orsevend m the lending cliainctersot tbs 
story, and presented hi nurh an attnutlvo «lylc that the 
reader becomes absorbed tn the subject, and his Interest In
creases from the first lo th • last page. No b oks have ever 
been published presenting the teachings of Spiritualism In 
a manner re attractive nsthw two to which we call attention.

For tho Holiday* tliere books are timely, and no mol tier 
or mor- valuable Presents can be mruta—one fur the chil- 
dn<i> anil ••!»• for Ilin*’ of larger growth

On all ordersrsculrea up Pdhefir^t day of January, ws 
will, on rtet if>C of ^Xfnend the two books by express.

Address, FOX «fc WJENON, Ottuiuwa, Iowa.
Dec. 23.-4w ____ __________________________
“NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, “ 
CONTAINING nvea Becttcos on Vital Mwnetlem»n<i 

lUmtrated manipulation., hy Dn.STnNR. Forral- 
tfthholflM t’rlCRlt 25* rioth-honml >*nn1“« e’ M. ,

/CATARRH. Diphtheria, and all ThrontDis* vJ eases, curable by tho use of DR. J, E. BRIGGS’® 
TUBOAT REMEDY. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
write-*: “Dr. Brig?.•»’» Throat Remedy for the Throat 
and Catanh.it Affections. Including Diphtheria, 1 know to 
be equal •otie Hain** In tbe advertisement.”.

Price, fiO cents per bottle. Sent by express only. 
For Bale by COLBY & RICH. .

■I
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DECEMBER 30, 1SS2;

HOLIDAY BOOKS!
BRIEF PARAGRAPHS-

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
WIE COMS

Addison F. Browne.— Traveller.

slty as soon as an adequate corps can be

aI KIDNEY-WORT II
H

fl 
0
0

secured. Correspondence on this subject may bo ad
dressed for tho present to Dr. J. R. Buchanan, New
York, 205 East 3Glh street. • ' ’
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4®- Physicians use It and Prescribe It Freely -®g

For tho cure of Klilney C'oiupInlntB.ofclUier oex 
this Compound la tinsurpiikscil.

Poems of Progress*
By Lizzie Doten, author of ‘‘Foetus from the Inner Life.” 

Illustrated with urine steel engraving of the Inspired author. 
Cloth, plain, {1,60; cloth, gilt, $2,00, postage 10 cents.

Is a Positive Cure
For nil those I'riliifnl CoinpinIntannd WenhnoM- 

cs so common to our best female population.

A Mcdicino for Woman. Invented by a Woman. 
Prepared by a Woman. -

The Greatest Medical DlscbverySIncothoDawnof History.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM S J^LOOD PURIFIER 
will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the Blood, and 
give tone and strength to the system of man, woman or 
child. IhsUt on having It.

May 27. [4]

FOR

As It Is for all tlio painful diseases of the

Religion of Spiritualism; Its 
Phenomena andiPhilosophy.
By Samuel Watson, author ol "The Clock Struck One, 

TwliTind Three.” Thirty-six years a Methodist minister. 
Olotli, fl,25, postage 10 cents.

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten. Thirteenth edition. This volume con

tains tho gems of the Inspirational utterances given chiefly 
before public audiences, under direct spirit Influence. Cloth, 
full gilt, $2,00; cloth, plain, JI,50, postage 10 cents.

All the above.Boota,'and.others ot greiit.'lsttnst to the, 
thinklug pabUwerjMl£jd|KMfr,ii^

COMPRISING A VAI11BTY0PU8EYUL MATTBH AND TABLES

By Wm. Brunton. A beautiful book of Poems, from the 
pen of this gifted author. Cloth, tinted paper, full gll^ $1,60.

^I

Christmas was celebrated here on Monday in 
the usual harmonious manner. Everybody was 
happy, partictilaily so on account of the de
lightful weather—no snow under feet, Slid 
plenty of sunshine over head. We wcre-the re
cipient of various gifts, for whicli wc tender 
the donors our heartfelt thanks.

See Miss Helen C. Berry's advertisement in 
another column. John Wetherbee has attended 
ono of her .stances, and lie will tell you what ho 
knows about it in next week's fhumer. > ■

So general is the complaint of sand-bagging 
and robbery in the streets of 'Ciiicngo. lll , at 
night, and so fast is the crime growing, that the 
Lumbermen's Exchange, aroused by the f ct 
tliat one of their members has been attacked, 
robbed and left senseless on tho street, offer a 
reward of $500 for tho perpetrator of the crime. 
Since tlio first of December seventeen cases of 
this kind have been recorded.

Tho London Njwctotorcuts up Walt Whitman 
as a poet. -------------- . (

Wliile light Is breaking all around, 
And darkness Hees with terror, 

Not e'en-a'Bishop's profit
Can vumbfr land witli error.

The result of the recent observations of the 
transit, of Venus will not be known in less than 
five years, it requiring that time even for a 
large force to make tho ^-imputations.

Tini Herald remarks that the "Salvation 
Army" is making a mistake in seeking to enter 
the missionary field. It says, “it is all very well 
to set tho rag-tag and bobtail of London to 
marching through the streets and singing halle
luiahs,” but “what may. do very well for tho 
London slums may not bo just what' is needed 
In India, the,Capo of Good Hope, New Zealand, 
.tho United States, Sweden, and other coun
tries.”
( CHRISTMAS EVE SONNET. _

. flow peaceful seems this final hour of ^JcfiL
Skv, land anil sea, seem listening for the praise
That soon so many million tongues-will raise;

And with the force of silence, well unite
To charm our souls, as through the doom we gaze, 

Atul almost hope to view tltat meteor bright
Which. flashing forth In full prophetic days, 

Above the Holy Manger shed Ils lieht.
And while we ramble over lonely hills,

Away from din of care and pleasure's roar, 
We fee] Hie Christmas Joy as ne'er before;- 

And win afresh those rapluie-waklnir thrills
That e'er have elven life Ils true Increase
Since nnuel choirs first sang the hymn of peace.

After January 1st, 1883, ;t married English 
woman can make and hold investments iu lier 
own name, which shall bo respected as her own 
property until the contrary is shown. It is an 
important change in tho law.

How much wiser to listen to what God is say
ing tows here and now, than to bo quarreling 
over what he is supposed to have said to men 
in far distant ages 1- ChrMmn Ileyistcr.

Bronson Murray, of Notv York, (who calls 
himself a Spiritualist) is publicly “puffing” 
Stuart Cumberland, the pupil of “Petticoat” 
Bishop, who wns so thoroughly exposed in this 
cbuntiy and in England several years ago. In 
regard to Bro. Murray it would seem tbat the 
following apothegm is not inappropriate :'"To 
what base uses have we come at last.” ,' <

A landlord, having let all his houses but one, 
was asked if that unlet house was his last. 
" Yes, last, but not leased," was his reply.

The English Jersey-lily has faded out in this 
country. _ __ ________

Rev. Mr. Meredith is inclined to be epigram
matic. “If,” lie says, speaking of the young 
men of the day, “you ask them to 'come to. 
Jesus,’ they will tell you to go'to thunder!” 
Had a newspaper said this it would have been 
called profane. _ _____

The French Academy began the compilation 
of a dictionary two hundred years ago, and 
have not yet gone through the letter A. When 
tbat book is published it will bo dificult to say 
whether it is a new or an old ono.

General Sherman asks that the army bo in
creased to thirty thousand men, nnd explains 
distinctly that unless wo have more soldiers wo 
cannot maintain the posts that experience has 
shown are absolutely necessary on tho frontier.

Tho Commonwealth remarks that there is a 
deal of reservation in tho word "substantially" 
as used by Rev. George ilarris, who, in signing 
the creed of Andover Seminary, will, with the 
approval of the board of visitors, add the quali
fication : " I assent to the above creed as con
taining substantially the system of truth taught 
in the Holy Scriptures.”

Civil service reform in Congress " draws its 
slow length along.” , ’ ' ■

The Utah Commission reports to tho Secre
tary of the Interior that tho operation of tho 
anti-polygamy law thus far has been successful 
In excluding polygamists from the exercise of 
suffrage, and. they believe that if tho law is 
steadily enforced it will place polygamy in a 

, .condition of gradual extinction. , r —/---------------- <
England wants to ” protect ” Egypt forever.

Will tho other great powers consent? is the 
question. _ ____________

Ilie American University.
We have the pleasure of announcing the Incorpora

tion, with a comprehensive and permanent charter, of 
the American University,located In Boston, the names 
of the corporators being Messrs. Buchanan. Allen. 
Capen, Humlston, Wellington, Bradley, Libby.Flower. 
Thayer, Newell, Cartwright, Lincoln, Storer, Rowe 
and Emerson.

The fifteen gentlemen whose names appear In tlie 
charter as corporators are worthy representatives of 
this new movement. Stephen M. Allen and Nahum 
Capen are among the most honored citizens of Boston, 
having crowned a successful business life liy historical 
and philosophical authorship. Prof. Htniiistdh lias 
long been known as a profound chemist and able 
teacher. Dr. O. II. Wellington, In addition to along 
professional life, has been one of our most original 
writers upon education. Rev. Wm. Bradley ami Rev. 
D. L. R. Libby may well bo named together as Chris
tian ministers of tlie most liberal diameter, beloved 
wherever they are known. Dr. R. C. Flower has by 
the force of-talent rapidly attained his rank among 
the foremost of American physicians. Dr. David 
Thayer, late medical professor in the Boston Univer
sity, is well known hero as an .eminent homeopathic 
physician. Mr. John Newell, a gentleman ot llncln- 
telllgence, has been oneof the most active friends of 
educational progress—an advocate of the principles 
which will be represented by tho University. Mr. J. 
W. Cartwright, a lawyer, and member of several cor
porations. Is one of the most intelligent, progressive 
and warm-hearted members of tlie profession. Mr. M. 
V. Lincoln, of the True Flag newspaper, is one of our 
oldest and most esteemed citizens. Dr. IL B. Storer, 
Secretary of the Onset Bay Association, has been for 
many years widely known and esteemed as a teacher 
of moral and spiritual philosophy. Mr. Aug. A. Rowe, 
president of a prosperous mining company, is one of 
that' not very abundant class who combine great exec
utive ability In business with generous Impulses for 
the public welfare. Frof. C. W. Emerson Is not only a 
gentleman of rare ability, and of remarkable success 
as a teacher of oratory, but is especially endeared to 
liberal minds by ids eloquent and elective defense ot 
medical freedom before tlio Massachusetts Legisla
ture.

With so admirable and appropriate a body of cor
porators, combining learning, talent, eloquence, moral 
worth, reputation, business ability and philanthropy, 
we dotilit not Prof, Buchanan, who lias been chosen 
President of tlie University, will Ue able Jo command 
support and sympathy, and to earn) but ills profound 
original views of education until the superiority of tlio 
American University will be generally recognized and 
Its principles widely adopted In educational institu
tions.

Tlie long experience of Prof. Buchanan In collegiate 
duties since, some thirty years ago, ho stood at the 
head of tin-parent school of American Eclecticism, 
has well qualified him for Ids present responsibilities, 
and his mime is so well known In our own country and 
acros^tlie ocean, as Hie representative of the most 
progressive, profound and 'original philosophy, that 
bls presidency will at once give the institution a pres- 
tlgc which will concentrate theatteutlon and the hopes 
of theJXJemls of education.

The purposes of tlie University, as .declared In tlio 
charter, are as follows :

"The purpose for which the, corporal Ion Is constituted 
Is tlie establishment of an Improved system of education 
for tlie development of the moral. Intellectual, Industri
al and vital capacities and character of persons of all 
ages, Hie cultivation of science, art. literature and 
ethics by Investigation and propagation of knowledge, 
and the preparation of pupils for all honorable voca
tions, by education In the arts, sciences, skill and vir
tues to which Hie University Is devoted. In accordance 
with Ilie principles-published by Dr. Joseph Rodes 
Buchanan and others, fur, the application anti intru
sion of which this University Is established and de
signed to. operate bv Departments or Colleges, viz., 
the College of Tiiekapeuticr. the College or 
General rurnniE, the College of Indusihy, 
and such ollu r Departments as Us authorities may 
from time to time establish, each Department being 
designed not only for culture and Instruction, but for 
the intrusion of its principles and methods In the coin- 
munlty by all suitable measures."

Thasums already tendered for endowntent will In
sure tbe-commencement of Instruction In tbo,Unlver-

W. J. Colville’s Lectures, etc.
On Sunday, Dec. 17th, W. J. Colville addressed 

crowded audiences in Independent Church, Al
liance, O., the subject in the morning being 
"Materialism us. Spiritualism," nnd in the 
evening four subjects presented by the audi
ence were ably discoursed upon. The guides 
of tho speaker gave unbounded satisfaction to 
audiences composed -about equally of materi
alists, Spiritualists and members of various 

“’Christian churches. Tlie church in whicli the 
lectures wore given is a handsome brick struc
ture capable of seating about five hundred. It 
is entirely free from debt, and belongs toihe 
Spiritualists and Llberalists of the place. Ex
cellent music was furnished by a large volun
teer choir, accompanied by organ nnd orchestra.

On the same day, at 3 p. m., Mr. Colville took 
active part in a temperance gathering held in 
a Christian church. Tho attendance was large, 
and the remarks of all the speakers were to the 
point and well received.

On Tuesday, Dec. 19th, he held a reception in 
Philadelphia at tho residence of Col. and Mrs. 
Kase, 1601 North 151 h street. Mr. J. Homer 
Altemus sang finely. Mr. Colville’s guides an
swered^ variety of profound inquiries, abd gave 
several poems to persons present.

On Wednesday, Dec. 20th, Mr. Colville deliv
ered, under influence of his guides, a lecture in 
Wright’s Business College, Williamsburg, N.

all are invited. On Sunday next, Dec. 31st, he 
will speak in Hoiticultural Hall, morning and 
evening. The subject of discourse at 10:30 A. M. 
will be, “The Harvest of a Year and the liar 
vest of a Life,” and at 7:30 p. m. ' In Mcmoiiam 
1882.” At 10:45 a Watch Night service will com
mence at 3(1 Hanson street, to conclude imme
diately after midnight. Seats are provided for 
125 persons; when tlio room is”ull, the doors 
will be closed. Supper will be provided at 10 
p. M. for those who have attended the.lecture 
at Horticultural Hall- The Watch Night ser
vice will be conducted by the guides of Mr. Col
ville, assisted by others; a cordial welcome is 
extended to nil, as far as space permits.

W. J Colville lectured in Providence, R. T., 
Dee. 27th; ho is open to engagements for 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings,, and will 
accept engagements anywhere within easy ac
cess of Boston, on terms within tlie reach of all 
desiring to secure the services of his guides. 
Address 36 Hanson street for dates and all 
particulars. _________

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Tbe Brooklyn NplrltnnlfafSociety holds meetings 

al Everett Hail, 398 Fulton street, between Smith street mid 
Gallatin Place, every Sunday at 11 A. st. anil 7:45 p.m. 
Tho publle cordially Invited. Children's Lyceum nt 3 
r. m. Conference meetings—Jolin L. Martin, Clmlrinan— 
every Saturday evening, at 8 o'clock. H.w. Benedict, 
President.

The Clinreb ortho Now Spiritual IMepenxnlion 
has leased the Church edifice, Clinton Avenue, between 
Park and Myrtle Avenues (entrance on Clinton andWavor- 
ly Avenues), and holds religious services every Sunday nt 
3nnd7J4 p.m. Educational Fraternity, or Sunday School, 
meets every Sunday at 10$ A.M.; Ladles’ Aid Society every 
Wednesday, at 2$ p.m. Social Fraternity meets every' 
Wednesday evening for social inten-ourso at 7$ o’clock. 
Psychic Fraternity meets every Saturday evening, at 7M 
o’clock, for Hie purpose- of forming o'nsscs In mediumship. 
All incetliigsheldntlhoC'hurcb, audallfree. A. H. Dailey, 
President,

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Removal.’ Tho 
Friday evening Conference meetings will bo hold In tho 
lecture-room of tlio Church of tlio Now Spiritual Dispensa
tion, Clinton Avenue, between Park and Myrtlo Avenues, 
nt7$p. m. .

The Eastern District Spiritual Conference meets 
every Monilayovenlugat Composite Room. 4 th street, corner 
SouthZd street, at 7$. Charles It. Miller, President; W. H. 
Coffin, Secretary. __________________

Brooklyn (E. D.) Npirltnnl Conference, 
Composite Rooms, corner South 2<I 
nnd itli Streets.
On Monday evening, Dec. 11th, Rev. Mr. Mc

Carthy announced that his young daughter, a. 
child of marvelous elocutionary power, would 
render a poem of Edgar Allan Poe—written by 
him wliile in t he form, and another said to have 
come from him since leaving Nip form. This she 
did by reciting “Tho Raven” and afterward a 
parody upon it. by Lizzie Doten. Rev. Mr. Me- 
Carthy said: “ Ido not conceive.that Webster’s 
Unabridged Dictionary contains a word more 
pregnant with meaning than the word Spiritu
alism. The reverend doctors- who expound 
the gospel to large congregations cannot witli 
the most acute analysis-define it: but any of 
those assembledin your hulls can give its mean
ing; tlie ilirbct communication with tho dear 
ones who are gone—'only that, and nothing 
more,' as Poesnys.” Thespeaker referred to the 
materialist philosophers with whom he bad had 
a controversy, and repeated an account which’ 
a friend had given him of a singular event 
which had occurred not long before : A gentle
man he met at the Harvard Rooms said that 
there were certainly things in spiritual phe
nomena not to be accounted for by tiny of her 
hypothesis, and related his experience with Dr. 
Slade, which was very conclusive. When deal
ing witli materialists nil that he asked was that 
the same rule of evidence which was admitted 
by them in other cases offered for acceptance 
should be received by thorn in the case of spir
itual phenomena. He then cited the argu
ments of Tyndall, Huxley and others in sup
port of certain theories. He, the speaker, be
lieved in' spirit, but not the theological idea of 
spirit. His belief was tbat it is a substance, a 
substantial entity, and so lie was a Substantial
ist. When anything is suggested to the mate
rialist wliioh Is beyond his ken and research or 
capacity, Iio at once .with impudent assumption 
declares it impossible and false. The climax of 
audacity is to deny and ignore all that is out
side of his capacity of reception.

Mr. C. R. Miller said tbat tho demonstrative 
powers of spirit communion occurring through 
Mr. Rothermel’s mediumship were among tho 
most conclusive lie ever saw, and among the 

.most convincing demonstrations of any phase 
known, and invited Mr. R. to give some exhibi
tion of his powers on tlie platform at the 
Wednesday lecture of Mr. Colville/’

Mr. Swift, trance medium, then spoke under 
control, comparing the truths of Spiritualism 
to tho Signal Service. Mesmer's science had 
placed stations all abroad giving signals. All 
men who enter science by the door of Mes
merism eventually become Spiritualists. Tim 
speaker described tlie spirits of Dr. Chapin ni I 
Carrie Miller—a lordly gentleman bearing < । 
bis arm a young lady of angelic beauty. Mi. 
Miller rose and said: “ When my daughter was 
buried Dr. Chapin conducted the funeral ser
vices, a fact of which no ono in tlio hall was 
aware but myself. It had been prophesied 
that 1882 would be a year of wonderful phenom
ena ; this in part had been fulfilled.’- Let every 
one look jntpjils or her own soul, and see what 
has been done by purity, charity and self-sacri
fice to help the spirit-world in its efforts to up
lift humanity.” . i-

Mr. Miller read a poem fnJm.thd' Gallery of 
Spirit Art, lo Carrie Miller from Spirit Forres
ter Gordon.

Deacon Cole said tliat Mr. McCarthy and him
self usually led the forlorn hope against Mate
rialism. “ If wo ask men what is their thought 
of God we get so many definitions that we think 
each one lias made a God after his own-pattern; 
and'so it is with Spiritualism.” The. speaker 
referred to the laws of spirit and matter, the 
evidence of immortality, and tlie pure and 
lofty philosophy which, stretches out to unim
agined heights.

Dr. Wm. H. Coffin, Secretary.

Caution to Western Npiritualists— 
Look Ont Tor Him I

A certain individual calling himself J. Randall 
Brown Is now traveling as " The Monarch among 
Mediums ”(?) through tbe West, pretending to be 
sent out under the auspices of tlie “ United Soci
ety Of Spiritualists” of Boston, Mass. Hois 
flooding the country as he goes with his bills, at Ilie 
foot ot which lie has had inserted as an imprint: 
" Banner of Light Publishing Compa
ny,” evidently'with the intention ot misleading the 
public into thinking wo printed them at this office. 
The Imprint of |he publishers of this paper Is “ Colby 
& Rich"t-xo ‘IPublishing Company" about it, and 
we did not print his bills, neither have we printed bills 
tor any other party.

As for the “United Society ot Spiritualists”!?) 
which he claims as his backer—financial and other
wise -no such public organization exists in Poston.

The friends In the West will do well to give this 
peripatetic operator Brown tho cold shoulder when
ever and wherever he puts in an appearance.

Special Not fee.
Tho publisher of The Progressive Age regrets to have to 

announce Its suspension.
Il WAS “established upon a sound financial basis, ” to 

wit; tlio pocket of tlio publisher; and owes nothing, except 
many thanks to those who have paid up tbelr subscriptions, 
anil io those editorsand others whose critical acumen enabled 
them hi some degree toapproelat-lts merits. Had subscrip
tions been as liberal os eulogies, Its success would have boon 
truly phenomenal.

It was an experiment. Its history but confirms the evi
dence tliat tho South is not a congenial soil for tlio growth ot 
those trees ot knowledge which minister to any other appe
tites than those for cotton and developments of pro-htstorlc 
thcoleglc conceptions.- Its fate has been I lint of all other 
literal y vein urea of. ;> similar kind In tho “Sunny South," 
which gentlemen have engaged In to tbelr no small pecu- 
nlaiy damage. --■ .

The publisher felicitates himself upon tho fact that though 
tits magazine boro the odium of advocating Spiritualism, 
It, nevertheless, gradually Increased lt» subscriptions and 
popularity; num animated by an “Increasing purpose,” 
outgrowing Its faults and maturing In nil good qualities, as 
It closes Its promised second volume, finds Itself on rising 

igronnd In every sense of tho word. Though Its prospects 
have greatly Improved, yet ho feels that he would not bo 
doing justice to hlmsolf by continuing It slnglc-hunded.

The publisher hopes that Ibu suspension may be only teni- 
porary—that It Is merely a case of suspended animation— 
that another “sound financial basis” may oiler to assist In 
carrying It on again, when Iio will bo glad to Join Ids efforts 
tomako The Progressive Age ap r.Itl in tho progress ot hu- 
mnnliy. The I’uulishbii.

Allanta, Ga., December, 1862.

X®* It revives the drooping spirits. Invigorates mid liar- 
monlzes tho organic functions, gives elasticity and llrmnesi- 
to thu step, restores the natural lustre to the eye, and plants 
on Hie pale cheek of woman tho fresh roses of-life’s spring 
and early summer time.

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving for 
stimulant, and relieves weakness of tho stomach.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight and 
backache, Is always permanently cured by Its uso.

Both tho Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared at 
21)3 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of either, 
$1, Six bottles for $5. Sent by mall tn the form of pills, or 
of lozenges, on receipt of price, fl per box foreltlier. Aire. 
Pinkham freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Enclose 
let. stamp. Send for pamphlet.

No fam By should bo without LYDtA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness, and 
torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

ns- Sold by all Druggists. -®p

The great cure
RHEUMATISM

5

o 
<

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses the system ot tho acrid poison thnt 

causes tho dreadful buttering which only tho victims 
of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of tho worst forms of this tori tblo disease have been 
quickly relieved, and In a short Hum

PERFECTLY CURED.
PUIOS,fl. LIQUID OU DllY. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Dry ran be sent by mall.
WELLS. RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington. Vt.
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Gifts for the People, 
At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Battle-Ground of the Spirit

ual Reformation.
By S. II. Brittan, M. D. This Is the Book for all honest 

Inquirers who would fortify I henisnlves with unanswerable 
arguments against the materialistic theories, cunning soph
istries ami special pleadings of those who oppose the truth. 
All such persons will IlmV Dr. Brittan’s Book a complete 
armory. It Is also just the weapon to pm In tho bands ot 
captions critics and dishonest enemies. It spikes their 
heaviest artillery, and will force them to retire In silence 
from “Hie Battle-Ground of the Spiritual Reformation.” 
Handsomely bound In cloth, with beveled edges, portrait ot 
the Author, etc. fJJO, postage 1-1 cents.

. A Compilation of the Lec
tures

Given by the Spirit-Band through the medlumshlpof Mrs. 
'Magdalena Kline, and which Is called The Everlasting Gos- 
pel. Vol. 1. This book contains nearly five hundred pages, 
filled wlih rarennd grand lessons upm the present and future 
life, which should be learned by the whole human family. 
Largo 8vo, cloth, $3,00, postage 14 cents.

Poems of the Life Beyond and 
Within.

Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, saying, “Man, 
thou shall never die,” Edited and compiled by Glles.B. 
Stebbins. Cloth, pp. MO. I2tiio. New Edition. Prioo 41,50, 
or full gilt $2,00, postage free.

The Voices.
Boom In Four Varis. By Warren Sumner Barlow.. Parti. 

Tlio Voice ot Nature; Part II. The Voleoof a Bobbie; Part 
III. Tho Voice ot Superstition; I'm t IV .Thu Voice ot Prayer. 
Ninth million; now and eiegantsleel-platoporlrnltof author. 
Cloth, 41,00; gilt, $1,25, postage 10cents.

Daisies.

Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism.

By Epes Sargent, author of “I'lancliette, or tlio Despair 
ot Science,” "‘The Proof Palpableot Immortality," etc. 
This Is a largo 12moof 372 pages, witli an appendix of 23 
pages, tho whole containing a great amount ot matter, 
of which the table of contents, condensed as It Is, gives no 
just Idea. Cloth, $1,60, postage 10 cents.

Transcendental Physics.
An account of Experimental Investigations from the Sol- 

cntlfic Treatises of Johann Carl Friedrich Zollner, 1'rofou- 
sor of Physical Astronomy nt tho University of Ellipsis. 
Translated from tlio German, with a Preface anil Appen
dices, by Charles Carleton Massey, Esq. flu England till 
work sells for $3,CO.] Large 12mo, Illustrated. Cloth, tint
ed paper, 41,00, postage free. L - i

Witchcraft of New England 
,. Explained by Modern 

Spiritualism.
While producing this work ot 182 pages, its author obvi

ously read the darker pages ot Now England’s earlier bls- 
lory In tho light of Modern Spiritualism, anti found that In 
origin Witchcraft. then and to-day's supermundane phe
nomena are the same. Cloth, 12mo, $1.50, postage U cents.

Divine Law of Cure.
By W. F. Evans. This treatise Is tlie result of the au

thor’s last six years of careful research, study and experi
ence. and makes its appearance at a Hino when tho necessity 
of the age seems to demand a wuik of this nature. Cloth, 
fl, 50; postage 10 cents.

Spiritual Communications.
Presenting a revelation ot the Future Life, and illustrat

ing and confirming the fundamental doctrines of the Chris
tian faith. Edited by Henry Kiddle, A. M. Cloth, 41,50; 
postage free.

Religion as Revealed by the 
Material and Spiritual 

Universe.
By Edwin D. Babbitt. It presents tlie sublime scheme ot 

tho universe, and tho DelUc laws by which it is governed. 
In ti now and original way, anil develops a broad aud joy
ous world’s religion which rises above creeds and rests on a 
basis of material mill spiritual science. Cloth, 4L6O.

The Spirit-World:
Its Inhabitants, Nature, anil Philosophy. By Bngent 
Crowell, M. D., author of “Tho Identity of Primitive 
Christianity and Modern Spiritualism.” This now work 
Is a most valuable addition lo spiritualistic literature.
Olotli, 12uio, 41,25, postage 10cents, r—?^

TO ROSIE.
Little Rosie, happy Rosie, 

Messenger ot earth and sky;
Hither, yonder, always busy, 

Who should love you more than I?
Watching, tending as a lover, ' 

Caswell man, ah! Rosie, why, 
When I'm sad and lonely, never 

Do you seem to venture nigh?
Wary, winsome little Rosie, 

Ever blessing, ever blest, 
There will be a new export.

When they catch you like the rest 1
“The Lone Fisuerman.”

The man who introduced friction matches' 
into this country. George W. Burgess, died 
at'Morristown,-Pa., recently, at the age of 
seventy-eight. He began his business in the 
city of New York in 1831. Tbe first matches 
were made of chlorate of potassium, but they 
had to be drawn between two pieces of sand- 
-------to be ignited. The quantity of chlorate 
wen in tbe country was small, ana Mr. Burgess 
imported a large amount, which, however, 
proved to be of an inferior quality. The matches 
were returned on his hands and he failed.

paper to be ignited, 
then in the country

Prince-Krapotklne, the alleged Nihilist, has 
been arrested by the French Government, as it 
has long been aware of bis connection with the 
anarchist troubles at Lyons. Krapotklne is 
said to be the worst kind of revolutionist, as he 

: hi * ^X^f culture and a writer of'skill and 
•fudiuuu. / * ’ ■“’"

Y., on the relation of Spiritualism to all re-, 
forms. A number of questions were satisfacto
rily answered at the close, and a fine poem im
provised on “The Duality of the Soul.”

On Thursday. Deo. 21st, Mr. O. attended a 
reception at 342 State street, tho residence of 
Mrs. Ruggles, • a well-known Brooklyn worker 
in our ranks, and, returning to this city Deo.22d, 
was introduced to Jiis Boston work Satur
day. Dec. 23d, at Horticultural Hall, when a-re
ception was tendered him by the Boston Spir
itual Temple. Excellent and complimentary 
.addresses of welcome were delivered by John 
Wetherboo, Allen Putnam,-Maud E. Lord aud 
others, nnd Mr. Colville's guides offered a few 
choice remarks and an appropriate poem, in 
which they thanked the audience and tho Bos
ton public generally for tho cordial'welcome 
they had then and ever accorded them in this 
City.. MrrThayer's choir of boys furnished 
pleasing music. .

On Sunday, Dec. 24th, a large audience greet
ed tlie speaker at 10:40 a. m., and tho house was 
literally packed nt 7:30 p. m., when a Christmas 
eve service was finely rendered. The music was 
performed by Mr. Thayer and a fine choir of 
boys and gentlemen. Mr. Colville read a pOem 
aud sung a carol; his guides delivered an im
pressive invocation anfl a very able discourse on 
"The Real, the Unreal and the Ideal Christ
mas." Tho hall was decorated with flowers and 
evergreens, and the windows and pillars fes
tooned with scarlet, white and blue draperies. 
The services ended with a poetic improvisation 
of unusual merit. . ......

At 10:30 a. m., Decr25th, a very pleasing fes
tival service was held in Horticultural Hall. 
The attendance was large and appreciative; 
the musical numbers were well rendered by a 
fine choir of soloists with Mr. C. H. Thayer as, 
organist and members of the Petersilia Musical 
Academy as cornetist and violinist. Mme. Ma
rie Fries-Bishop sustaiaed the soprano parts 
with even more than her usual good taste and 
proficiency. Mr. Colville’s guides gave one of 
their best lectures, and all tbe members of the 
audience seemed delighted with the spiritual 
and musical banquet provided for their enjoy
ment and instruction. The ' decoration? were 
of choice flowers and evergreens, tastefully ar
ranged over the wall behind the platform, sup
plemented by a profusion of flowerson the desk, 
and four large Christmas trees, in addition to 
the draperies festooning the entire auditorium. 
A collection was made for the poor, the ex
penses of the service being defrayed by the let
ting of seats for the occasion.

Mr. Colville will hold a reception at 36 Hanson 
street on Friday, Dec. 29th, at 8 p. m., to which

A Social Gathering and Presentation.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

A series of meetings have been held on Thurs
day evenings for the past six weeks at the 
rooms of Mrs. M. J. Folsom on Hamilton Place, 
and will be continued. They have been very 
interesting, Mr. Cobb, of Eagle Hall, at her re
quest, acting informally as chairman; there 
have been present, on these occasions, good 
speakers, good readers, good singers and medi
ums for various kinds of manifestations, tlie 
evening divided up with a little of each. The 
meeting on Thursday evening, the 21st, was 
much enjoyed, its unique feature being tlie pre
sentation of a gold-headed cane to Eben Cobb; 
not that he needed- any such support, but as a 
testimony of appreciation of his usefulness in 
the cause of Spiritualism. This event added to 
thesprigbllintssof the other services, the music 
doing its part, Charlie Sullivan being conspicu
ous iu tliat department, also a young man by 
the name of Lawrence, who sang very finely. 
The mediums who took part were Mrs. Odiorne 
nnd Mrs. Collin, psychometric readers, and Hut 
tie Wilson under the influence of an invisible 
they called “Tetum.” ' -

Short speeches were made by Mr. Cobb, Dr. 
Richardson, Mr. Wetherbee, and a very inter
esting one by a gentleman from the -West In
dies, with a slight tinge of African blood in his 
veins, who, though hardly a full" Spiritualist, 
seemed to be fast getting to be one. The clos
ing sneecli was made by Mrs. Barnicoat under 
influence, but the larger part of the audience 
lingered to hear the music, * be parties above 
named being in the mood of itwith no inclina
tion to stop; so the meeting might be said to 
have had tbe supplement of a musical festival 
which was much enjoyed, and all the'more'for 
being so spontaneous and unexpected.

Shadows.
• Dn, S. B. Brittan says: "As a rule physi- 

sicians do not, by tbelr professional methods, 
build up tbe female constitution, while they 
seldom cure the diseases to which it is always 
liable in our variable climate and under our 
imperfect civilization. Special remedies are 
often required to restore organic harmony and 
strengthen the enfeebled powera of womans 
hood; and for most of these we ’are indebted 
to persons outside of the-, medical profession. 
Amopg the very best of these remedies I assign 
a prominent place to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable, Compound.’’; . ,. i
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No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

E. W. TYLER. Agent, 506 Washington street, Boston, 
oyer Williams & Evetelt’s. Omis—(let. 7.
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RAPHAEL’S
PROPHETIC .ALMANAC

OIL THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
Weather Guide aud Ephemeris, 

FOR 1883:

Predictions of tho Events, and'the Weather,
THAT WILL OCCUll IN BACH MONTH CUBING THE YE AB.
War nnd Accidents! Sickness and Strifet 

Plenty!
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

By ZFLaxxElacI,
The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.

conFen.tb. •
Sixty-Thin Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
A.tro-Moteorolugle Table.
Tablo of the Moon's Signs In 1833.
Symbols, Planets, Moon’s Signs, &c. ’
Royal Tables, Ac.
Useful Tables. Weights and Measures.
Post-Office Regulations.
Eclipses during 1883.
Periods In 1883 when the Planets are boat situated for oh- 
' Mrvatlon.
Heat In the Moonlight.
Tbe Voice of the Heavens for each Month.
General Predictions.
Astrology and Medicine. . , 
Birthday Information for-U83. ' 
A Table ot Celestial Influences for 1883. 
The Crowned Headset Europe.
Exn'anatlon of tbe Hieroglyphic forl882.
Fulfilled Predictions. -
Useful Data.
Useful Notes.
The Planets end the Weather, '
Reasons why every one should study Astrology.
Hints to Farmers. ‘ • . f-.
Tbe Farmer. ■ j <
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural And Herbal Guide. . / >
Raphael's Publications, etc. n " ,

Price Scents, postage free. >
Forsaleby COLBY 4 RICH.

The Bible of Bibles;
Or, Twenty-Seven “ Divine Revolutions,” containing a de
scription of Twenty-Seven’Bibles, and an Exposition of 
Two Thousand Biblical Errors In Science, History, Morals, 
Itellglon, and General Events. Also a Delineation of the 
Characters of the Principal Personages of tho Christian 
Bible and an Examination ot their Doctrines. By Kersey 
Graves. Cloth, witli portrait, large 12mo, pp. 440. Price 
(2,00, postage 10 cents.

The Principles of Light and 
Colors

Including, among other things, the Harmonic Laweot the 
Universe. Illustrated by 201exquisite PhotO-EngravlngS, 
besides four superb Colored Flutes, printed on sovea plate, 
each. By Edwin 1). Babbitt. Cloth, 4-1,00. Postage free.

Visions of the Beyond,
By a Seor of To-Day: or, Symbolic Teachings from the 
Higher Life. Edited by Herman Snow. Cloth, pp. 186. 
Plain, $1,25; full gilt, $1,50, iKistage 10 cents. * •

The World’s Sixteen Cruci
fied Saviors;

Or, Christianity before Christ. By Kersey Graves. ThU 
work contains now and startling revelations lu religious his
tory, disclosing tho Oriental origin ot all the doctrines 
principles, preceptsand mlrucloaot tho Christian New Tes- 
lament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many ot Rasa- 
cred mysteries, besides comprising the History of Sixteen , 
Oriental Crucified Gods. Ninth edition, with portraltof .' 
author. 12mo, pp. 380. Price $2,00, postage 10 cents.

Around the World;
Or, Travelsln Polynesia, China, India, Arabia, Egypt-and 
other “Hsathen" Uountrlos. By J. M. Peebles. This 
thrllllngly Interesting volume-describing the Manners, Cus
toms, Laws, Religions and Spiritual Manifestations of tbe 
Orientals—Is the author’s masterpiece. Fourth Edition; 
large 8vo. beveled boards, gilt sides and back. Pries $2,00, 
postage 10 cents.

Seers -of the Ages:
AnclonL Mjdkoval and Modern Spiritualism. By J.' M. 

Peebles. This volume, of marly 400 pages, octavo, traces 
the plijnomanaot Spiritualism through.India, Egypt, rh®- 
niclik Syria. Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's tlnM^ 
treating of the Mythic Jesus, tho Churchal Jesus, the Natu
ral Jes^is. Bound In beveled boat ds, $2,00, postage 16 cents.

Tlie Identity of Primitive 
Christianity and Modern 

Spiritualism.
By Eugene Oro\vell, M. D. Two large octavo volumes, 

handsomely printed aud bound In cloth. Price 44,00, post-, 
agefree. . .

Biography of Mrs. J. H. J 
Conant, ^ J

One ot the World’s Mediums of the Nineteenth Century. 
Tuts book contains a History ot the Mediumship ot Mrfc 

■Conant from childhood up to within a short Ums previous 
to Her translation; selections from letters received verltriag - 
snlrltcominunlcaUoni given through her-organism at tee •, 
Banner of Light Free Circles; and spirit massages, essay* ? 
nnd invocations from various intelligences In tho other luOf 
A fine steel-plate portrait ot the medium adorns the wart., 
pp. SM, cloth, 41,50; full gilt, 42,00, postage Itomfetofc« - :

^sj^


